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Lies With
U.S. Heroes
At Arlington
WASHINGTON (AP) - Amid
pangs of sorrow and with sol-
emn rites, America and world
statesmen bade Godspeed today
to John F. Kennedy on his last
earthly journey.
Following the martyred Pres-
ident closely every inch of his
travel to the grave in Arling-
ton National Cemetery was his
young w i d ow, Jacqueline,
bravely bearing up.
Her face partly obscured in
a long veil, she went part of the
tragic way on foot—from tha
White House to St. Matthew's
Cathedral for the Requiem
Mass.
So also did one of the greatest
arrays of foreign statesmen
ever assembled — they came
from 53 nations and included
26 heads of state or govern-
ment.
M the Mass, Richard Card-
inal Cushing of Boston, old
friend of the Kennedy family,
offered up the Holy Eucharist,
and prayed :
"Almighty God, may this
sacrifice cleanse from sin the
soul of your servant, John, who
has gone from this world, and
so he may receive forgiveness
and everlasting rest from you."
Near the flag-enveloped cof-
fin , Mrs. Kennedy knelt before
the high altar and received
from the cardinal's hand tha
wafer of communion.
Grieving in the cathedral
were the new President , Lyndon
B. Johnson and his wife, Lady
Bird. They too rode and walked
in the procession that took tha
body from the Capitol , past tha
White House, to the cathedra l,
and then to Arlington , across
the Potomac River in Virginia.
The Kennedy children, Caro-
line and John , were at the great
church to say their own goodby.
When the services ended, Car-
dinal Custiing stooped and
kissed Caroline.
Mrs. Kennedy, her veil float-
ing in the cool breeze, took
Caroline and John by thoir
hands. They walked down tha
cathedral steps behind tha
casket.
As servicemen put the casket
back on the caisson for tha
three-mile journey to Arlington ,
John put his hand up in salute.
Little John, 3 today, seemed
a little bewildered. Caroline,
who will be 6 Wednesday, was
composed but pale.
Tho church bells tolled. Tho
muffled drums bent.
Mrs. Kennedy and the others
rode to Arlington in limousines.
Atty, Gen. Robert F. Kennedy,
who has been by her side al-
most constantly since his broth-
(Continued on Page 10 Col. 5)
I FUNERAL
Grieving Nation Buries Kennedy
KENNEDY CASKET LEAVES CAPITOL ' . . . A horse-
drawn caisson carrying the flag-draped casket of the late
President John F. Kennedy moves out of the Capitol plaza
today en route to St. Matthews Cathedral for funeral ser-
vices. (AP Photofax)
HEADS FUNERAL PROCESSION . . . Mrs. Jacqueline
Kennedy and two brothers-in-law head the procession as the
body of the slain president is borne from the White Houses
y...A . , f ,^  i ii .^- c^aasea-e. \mmmwmmmwmmmimmttmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm a^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmr "•-"fTisTS
to St. Matthews Roman Catholic Church. At left is Attorney
General Robert Kennedy and on right is Sen. Edward M. Ken-
nedy of Massachusetts. (AP Photofax)
,LET ME WALK, LET ME WALK'
Mrs. Kennedy Makes
Night Visit to Bier
By FRANCES LEW1NE
Associated Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Mrs.
John F. Kennedy went back for
a second look at her husband's
casket in the Capitol rotunda
and pleading, "Let me walk, let
me walk,' mingled with crowds
that mourned the slain Presi-
dent.
The 34-year-olrJ .widow of
President Kennedy seemed re-
luctant to leave his casket.
With her two children , she
had come in a funeral proces-
sion Sunday to leave the Pres-
ident's body to lie in state in
the Capitol for public viewing
by many thousands.
Mrs. Kennedy, with her
daughter Caroline beside her,
had knelt and kissed the casket
before she departed about 2:30
p.m.
Unexpectedly, she was back
about 9 o'clock Sunday night, on
the arm of her brother-in-law,
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy,
as long lines of people waited
to pass the President's bier.
She walked slowly by the
ropes keeping the public from
the casket area and once again
knelt and kissed the coffin.
Until she had left it at the
Capitol, Mrs. Kennedy had re-
mained near her husband's
body since he was slain in Dal-
las Friday afternoon .
On her sudden nighttime re-
appearance , the slow - moving
crowd came to a halt. When
Mrs. Kennedy rose, she turned
her tear-stained face and looked
for a long moment at the faces
of those who came to pay their
respects to her late husband.
As she and the attorney gen-
eral left. Mrs. Kennedy seemed
to look searchingly at the faces
of the incoming throng.
"Let me walk , let me walk ,"
she said as they descended the
Capitol steps. At first Mrs. Ken-
nedy went unrecognized , but
soon she was discovered and
some followed after her party
of police and Secret Service
agents.
It was learned Mrs. Kennedy
personally had decided on many
of the details of the presidential
funeral , including the decision
that the mourners would walk
some eight blocks from the
White House as was done at the
funeral of Abraham Lincoln, tho
president slain almost 100 years
ago.
Protocol and research experts
had brought to the White House
plans of the funerals of George
Washington , Lincoln, Ulysses S.
Grant , Woodrow Wilson and
Franklin D. Roosevelt for guid-
ance.
2 Youths Held
In Death of
Faribault Girl
FARIBAULT, Minn. (AP) —
Two high school seniors were
held today in the death of a girl,
17, who officers said was choked
into unconsciousness and then
struck with a shovel when she
groaned as her attackers pre-
pared a shallow grave.
The body of Rolene Madison ,
barely covered by earth , was
found Saturday two miles south-
east of Faribault.
"-Jailed without charge that
night were Ray Van Straaten ,
17, and a friend, Leslie Ham-
mond , 17. Sheriff Charles Car-
ver said Rolene and young
yan Straaten had been sweet-
hearts.
Carver and County Attorney
Herbert J. Cook said the boys
gave statements relating that
Van Straaten choked the girl in
a car following an * argument
and the two youths then buried
her in the wooded area out of
town.
The authorities q u o t e d  the
pair as saying Rolene groaned ,
while the youths were preparing
for the burial , and she then was
struck on the head with a shovel
and became quiet.
Rolene disappeared from her
home the night of Nov. 16. Jack Ruby
By ARTHUR EVERETT
Associated Press Staff Writer
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Lee
Harvey Oswald may have left
behind in death a blueprint for
the assassination of President
John F. Kennedy.
Oswald was slain Sunday by
Jack Ruby, 52, a night club
owner and self-appointed exe-
cutioner , who undertook swift ,
savage reprisal for the Kenne-
dy murder.
Hours later , the Dallas Morn-
ing News, in a copyrighted sto-
ry, said police officers who
searched Oswald's room found
a map with a line on it mark-
ing the path of the bullet that
killed the President during a
motorcade Friday. Neither the
FBI nor the Secret Service
(Continued on Page 14, Col. 4)
OSWALD
(•UNMAN MOVES IN TO SHOOT OS-
WALD . . . .lack Ruby, Dallas nightclub own-
er , steps out with a gun in hand a moment
before I,ee Harvey Oswald , charged with Ihe
assassination of President Kennedy, was
shot in the stomach at the Dallas city jail
Sunday. This dramatic picture was made by
Jack Beers, staff photographer of tho Dallas
News. (Copyright , The Dallas Morning News ,
1JM>3 , via AP Photofax)
Oswald Slain
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA and VICINITY -
Partly clearing and colder to-
night with low of 15-25. Oc-
casional cloudiness and a little
colder Tuesday, high 30-35.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun-
day :
Maximum , 33; minimum, 17;
noon , 28; precipitation , none.
Official observations for the
24 hours endinR at 12 m. today.
Maximum , 41; minimum , 31;
noon , 41; preci pitation , none.
AN EDITORIAL
By WILLIAM F. WHITE
Daily News Publishtr
BY GROSS STUPIDITY and l«ek of
common sense on the part of the Dallas,
Texas, police department (or whoever was
locally responsible), all of the people of
the United States have been denied and
deprived of a fundamental right.
Not only does Dallas , in its shame, have
to bear the burden of being the city where
a President of the United States was as-
sassinated , It additionally has the respon-
sibility of foolishly causing the death of the
person charged with the murder of our
President.
My wife and I were returning from
Minneapolis when we heard , ANNOUNC-
ED IN ADVANCE ON A RADIO BROAD-
CAST, that Lee Harvey Oswald , t h e - a l -
most certain murderer of the President ,
would be moved from the Dallas city jail
to the county jail.
WITH THE EMOTIONS of tha nation
In deep shock , angu ish a n d  even anger ,
with obvious nut fringes present on the
scene, it was u t te r  folly to move Oswald
anywhere no matter what , reason might
have been given. The odds were a hundred
per cent, to one that someone WOULD try
to kill the President 's accused killer. The
fact that Oswald' s killer was only five feet
away and fired at point blank range only
intensifies the lack of jud gment used.
The people of the United States Were
entitled , in their deep sense of loss, to the
trial , in a regularly constituted court of
law , of tho  accused killer of (he President.
They were entit led , as a matter of right ,
as was the accused , to a fair trial in which
the accused either would have been
PROVED guil t y or assumed innocent . If
proved gui l ty ,  the  American people were
entitled to bear witness to his execution
under the laws of Texas.
THEY HAVE NEITHER- They have only
the feeling that injustice begets injustice.
AND DALLAS MUST BEAR RESPONSI-
BILITY FOR THIS.
The Secret Service, though responsible,
cannot protect any President in an open
car from assassination by a marksman in
a street parade. A crack shot , armed with
an appropriate weapon , could almost cer-
tainl y kill a President from a building
three blocks away and off the parade
route. U. S. Army snipers during World
War II and afterward were able to kill al-
most without failure at ranges almost up
to a mile.
There is reason to lay some blame for
the President's death on the FBI. I have
been told personall y by FBI personnel
that they know the ph ysical presence of
every Communist in the United States —
that in the event of a war-sort of emer-
gency that all of Ihem could be gathered
up in a two oV three hour period.
There was an established chain of
events in the life of Lee Oswald and his
relationships with the Marine Corps , the
Soviet Union. t.£ie State Department , the
Secretary of the Navy and subsequent gov-
ernor of Texas, which should have made
him and any others of his ilk observable
as a matter of normal FBI policy in the
event of a Presidential visit. In the fu ture ,
every known risk should have an FBI man
close to him on every Presidential visit
anywhere.
THIS IS NOT to say thai the FBI, «ny
more than the Secret Service , can prevent
the assassination of a President. Rut they
can keep tabs on known deviates from Ihe
American sense of justice.
It will he a long t ime before Dallas can
again raise its face in pride.
The Shame of Dal las
Partly Cloudy
And Colder
Tonight, Tuesday
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Push Under Way for
Early Adj ournment
Bv WILLIAM F. ARBOC.AST
WASHINGTON ( A P )  - Tax
reduction and civil rights , Pres-
ident Kennedy 's top legislative
proposals , appeared likely to-
day to be tempora rily side-
tracked by a drive to adjourn
Congress and give President
Johnson a breath ing spell.
The push for early adjourn-
ment was led by House Repub-
lican Leader Charles A . Hnllcck
of Indiana and had substanti al
backing from members of both
parties who believe Congress
should adjourn nnd engiige in
no more bickerin g this  year.
The two pending proposals (ire
the most controversia l in Con-
gress.
Ilnllcek' s adjournment target
is Dec. 14. Democratic leaders
have called for continuation of
the session until .Jan. ;t , with a
Christmas recess of two weeks.
Jan. 3 is Ihe date for opening of
the next session of th« present
Congress.
"We should expedite what we
have !o do nnd adjourn ," llnl-
leck said in nn interview. "Let 's
give the new President time to
get his feet on the ground. ''
The vehicle for Halleck's ad-
journment drive is a resolution
to> provide temporary financing
for federal agencies whose ap-
propriations for the present fis-
cal year have not beon made.
It is the fourt h such resolution
since the fisca l year started on
July I and comes before the
House Tuesday.
The new measure would pro-
vide funds for the month of De-
cember. Halleck will attempt
!to change the date probably to
noxt Jan. Ill on the assumption
(hut Congress could dispose of
other necessary measures be-
tween now and Dec. 14.
Democratic lenders already
have all but officially given up
hope of action this year on civ-
il rights and tux legislation but
feel that  (.'(ingress should re-
main in session as long us there
is any chance for action.
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It Was Empty, Quiet
By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
It looked like Sunday all over
again on downtown Winona
streets today The city was
quiet , its streets nearly devoid
of traffic , as Winonans joined
the nation in final tribute to the
late President John F. Kennedy.
Most downtown reta il business
and service establishments re-
mained closed until  noon. In-
dustrial manufacturers excused
employes who wished to attend
memorial services scheduled by
many of the city 's churches but ,
for the most part , remained in
production .
RELATIVELY FKW cars
moved through business district
streets. Pedestrians were ab-
sent from norma lly busy thor-
oughfares and crosswalks, Des-
pite dismissal of all classes at
public and private .schools for
the day, only ;m occasional
schooi-afie youngster could be
j seen on downtown avenues.
Although no hard and fast
I policy was recommended by the
j Chamber of Commerce retail
division , the voluntary closure
; of downtown business firms was¦ almost unanimousl y in force
Stores and shops reopened for
\ the balance of the day at either
noon or 1 p.m.
Perhaps the major exception
| was the case of restaurants ,
which were open for their cus-
tomary services at regular
hours . Bars were closed until
noon , except for those which
serve food. These were to open
[ their doors at 11:30 a.m., ac-
j cording to the joint agreement
i reached by operators. The Good-
view municipal li quor store ,
! however , was to remain closed
today until 8 p.m., according
to Mayor Rex Johnson.
MAIL SERVICE in (he dt .l
was limited to boxholders only
No deliveries on city or rural
. routes were made , m conformity
j with President Lyndon B. John-
! son 's order closing federal of-
! f ices and agencies . Stale , city
• and county governmental de-
! partments also followed the pat-
I te rn .  The Winona City Hall was
I closed , with only police and firei departments remaining on re-
\ gular schedules of operation.
Changing their previous sched-
ules , St. Mary 's College and the
College of Saint Teresa both
announced suspension of all
; classes for the day instead of
the curtailed p lan of operation ;
first outlined Sunday. Winona !
State College officcs ^were clos- 1i ed. I
I
AREA MAN PALLBEARER . .' . Yeoman George H. Bar-
num, native of Lake City, stands at attention at the casket
containing President John F. Kennedy as Mrs. Kennedy backs
away. Barnum is third from the left in the foreground. With
wajjw jtPHisBM SMUiu.gussiju. ™ . M f L i iamwjmV 'WwT^mHi ^iim ammanarmn ^a i^mt *afmj K#&Kvar *v,»vimnam. ¦^i-"iwra«">"iwi«
Mrs. Kennedy is Attorney General Robert Kennedy, left ,
and Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass, right. (AP Photo-' fax) . . .
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PRESIDENTS PORTRAIT . . .  A pic-
ture of the late President Kennedy , draped
ln black , was displayed today in a Winona
post office window. Pausing to look at the
portrait is Miss Demetra Thanai Hassos,
Athens, Greece, a Winon a State College sen-
ior. (Daily News photo)
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—A former Lake Citian , a ca-
reer m e m b e r  of the Coast
Guard , was a pallbearer for
President Kennedy.
Yeoman George H. Barnum
also was in the first . honor
guard around his coffin in the
rotunda of the Capitol Sunday.
Mr. and . Mrs. Hobert Dreis-
bach . Lake City, received a tel-
ephone call from their daugh-
ter , Barnum 's wife , telling them
to watch for him during the
procession Sunday. They saw
him during the ceremonies sev-
eral times.
Stationed in Washington , Bar-
num was at the plane that
brought the President's body
back from Dallas , Tex., Friday
afternoon and helped carry it
to the waiting hearse. He was
among servicemen on watch be-
side the casket Friday night ,
Mrs. Dreisbach said this morn-
ing, and drilled Saturday for
the Sunday ceremonies.
Barnum was graduated from
Lincoln High School here in
1957, attended Winona State Col-
lege and then joined the Coast
Guard . He has been stationed
in Washington since May. He
and his wife have one child.
His parents formerl y lived in
Lake City. His brothers and sis-
ters now are scattered.
Yeoman George Barnum
IN MICMORIAM . . . Members of Winona 's veteran or-
ganizations and n score of onlookers gathered nt (lie post
office flagpole at noon today for a memorial ceremony for
President John F. Kennedy. The flag was raised to the lop of
its s taff  for an instant , then lowered to half stuff. Jack I
Curtis, chaplain ( if the Amcric.-m Legion post , read a prayer. I
A salute  was fired just as the  late President 's funeral  Mass I
in Washington was ending, (Dai l y News photo ) I I
take Citian
' • ¦••¦¦ tfcail
Pallbearer
For Kennedy
Area Joins
In Tribute
Memorial observances for the
late President John F. Kenne-
dy were held today throughout
Southeast ern Minnesota and
Southwestern Wisconsin.
, At Durand , Wis., nn 11 a.m.
memorial service in the Meth-
odist church was held join tly
by Methodist congregations of
Kan Galle , Arkansnw and Dur-
and, A requiem high Mass was
celebrated at 11:15 a.m. at St.
Mary 's Catholic Church and -a
memorial was held at Pilgrim
Congregat ional Church , also ;it
11:15. S c h o o l s  and business
firms remained closed and sev-
eral meetings , previously set
for today , were postpon ed.
Stores in Fountain City, Wis ,,
Rush foid ,  Spriii g Grove and
Preston were among those clos-
ed until 1 p.m. in area towns.
Memorial services were sched-
uled by churches in all com-
munities.
The Lake City Ministerial As-
sociation conducted a join t serv-
ice at St. Mark's Episcopal
Church this morning. The Rev.
Thomas Hughes is rector of the
host church. Lake City schools,
public and parochial , were
closed today. Business places
were closed between 10 a.m.
and noon.
A solemn requiem high Mass
will be said at the Assumption
Church , Canton , today at 8 p.m.
by Ihe Rev. Clayton J. Haber-
mnn. A memorial service was
conducted at 10 a.m. today al
the Presbyterian Church by the
Rev. .lames Beat ty.
Frlr company cole slaw , treat
the finely shredded green bag-
bago to a whi pped cream dres-
sing, Beat heavy cream , then
beat in vinegar , sugar , sail
nnd pepper to taste.
Winona Churches Crowded
By FRANK BRUESKE
Daily News Church Editor
Winonans .crowded into churches of¦ their choice Sunday
:o offe r condolences and prayers for the family of the late
President , for the new President and for the nation.
Winona ministers offered special prayers and. many
af them in their sermons discussed the events of the last
two days.
CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH offered a community
service Sunday. In his sermon Dr. E. Clayton Burgess said:
"The event that happened in the death of the President
was made possible because of a growing climate in our
country that is making possible the emergence of hate
groups with emphasis upon bigotry. "
In a special prayer Dr. Burgess said: "0 Thou who
are the God of all comfort , who heals the broken in heart ,
and healest and bindest up their wounds, mercifully look
upon those who are at this time , bereaved: the widow and
orphaned children of our late President John Fitzgerald
Kennedy, and other members of his family, as well as the
widow and family of the police officer slain in line of duty.
Be near them in their sorrow and let their sorrow draw them
near to thee."
There was an overflow crowd at Central Methodist and
many of the late-comers returned home to listen to the
service on radio .
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittrnan, rector of the
CATHEDRAL OF THE SACRED HEART , said at all Masses
Sunday that our purpose now should be to determine what
Sermons at ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH Sunday
carried this message: "Each of us must feel a certain
guilt that we all have a responsibility to society . . : a society
that can produce this kind of a person . It's only one person ,
but we are all guilty of breeding the atmosphere by our un-
founded judgments and criticism on those in rightful au-
thority. St. Mary 's w ill have a memorial Mass at 5:30 p.m.
today.
"All Americans regardless of party affiliation, have been
violently shocked with the. tragic death of our President by
an assassin 's hand ," said the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Julius W.
Haun , pastor of ST. CASIMIRS CATHOLIC CHURCH. "Ev-
ery one knew him as a man of character and of moral upright-
ness, worthy to represent the nation as its foremost citizen ."
St. Casimir 's will conduct a memorial Mass at 5:15 p.m.
today.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. William T. McGee , vice rector of
Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary, Winona, delivered the
sermon Sunday at ST. JOHN'S CHURCH at the start of
Forty Hours Devotions. . . .
"The blast of momentary irrationality was the result
of Christians failing to heed the message of love which Christ
came to bring, " he said. "The paradox of looking for . Christ
coming in love even though he is here , is made manifest in
the disorganization of society. ''
Dr. L. E. Brynestad , pastor of CENTRAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH , said in a tribute to the late President : "We pause
this morning to pay our respects to John F; Kennedy, the
President of the United States , who in the line of his duties,
MEMORIAL "SERVICE . ... People from all walks of life,
from the small villages to the towering cities, paid a final
tribute in large and small churches to the late President
Kennedy today. Here parishioners of Christian Science Church
attend a memorial service at the church this morning. Arnold
possible good might come out of the tragedy of the Presi-
dent's assassination.
"One such effect might be a sincere realizat ion of how
very close we are to slipping back into barbarism and sav-
agery." he said.
'"'The shooting of the President , whatever else might
have been behind it , certa inly was motivated by hatred.
That same sort of hatred has permeated our national and
individual lives for too long.
"In our country, " Msgr. Dittrnan sa id , "black has been
hating white , and white black: members of one religious
group have been hating those of another; in politics , there
is hate between the left and the right; each individual has
been allowing hatred to enter his own life.
"It was this kind of hatred that grew unt il it culminated
in the death of the President.
"Only because of the Gospel of Jesus Christ — the
antithesis of hate — we have not already fallen into
savagery," he asserted : "Perhaps a fu rther eff ect of John
F. Kennedy 's death will be a lessening of hatred and a
deepening of the love thai counteracts it . "
Msgr . Dittrnan said that the memorial Mass at 5:15
p.m. today at the Cathedral would be offered not only for the
soul of the late President , but . for his intentions , "which
perhaps we see with greater clarity now."
The Rev. Milo Ern.ster. who delive red the sermons at
the 7:15 and 8:li0 a.m. Masses at ST. STANISLAUS CHURCH
Sunday said : "The President is the leader of the American
people. When anything happens to the President , it is felt
in the hearts of ea<$—and every true American citizen. "
St. Stanislaus will conduct a memorial Mass at 5:15 this
afternoon.
/ .r9 I
Donath is presiding. St. Martin 's Lutheran Church and St,
Paul's Episcopal Church conducted similar memorial ser
vices this morning. The Catholic churches will conduct ser-
vices this afternoon. (Daily News photo)
met death by an assassin 's bullet.
"What e'er our political faith or affiliations may we
be led to the great truth in the words of the Master , 'Greater
love hath no man ' than this , that a man lay down his life
for his country .'
"It is another sacrifice on the altar of public service ,"
Dr. Brynestad continued. "It is another price that has been
paid for the rich American heritage that you and I are
priv ileged to enjoy.
In a memorial service at GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH Sunday evening the Rev. William T. King said:
All of us are prone to be reluctant to place our lives in
the hands of God. -All of us crave to identify with a political
party or a social cause which will give us the false promise
of earning ejernity. But surely with the death of President
Kennedy, we must turn away from the strivings of parties
and movements , and turn to the grace and mercy of the
Lord .our God."
"John Kennedy is dead ," said Pastor King. "And yet
he lives . Death has no victory. The victory belongs to Him
who has powered death. Praise be to him who is the Lord
indeed . "
"Our nation is in the Lord s Hand as Clay in the Potter *Hand ," was the t heme of Sunday 's sermon at ST. MAT-
THEWS LUTHKRAN CHURCH by* the Rev. A. L. Mennicke.
"Our nation was visibly shaken this week by the tragic
death of its President ," he said. "Often we take a leader
for granted , perhaps forgetting that (here is no power but
of God : the powers that be are ordained of God. -
"We hear and read of violence in other countries. We
read of rulers forcefully removed from office . We don 't
expect such a thing to happen here. But. the incident which
occurred last Friday, whether by a frenzied man or by
a man who thought he had a cause to defend, is a horrible
demonstration of sinfulness of man. It demonstrates the
utter depravity of the unregenerate. "
"I could sense a sadness over the entire congregation ,"
said the Rev. Harold Kekstad , pastor of . FIRST CONGRE-
GATIONAL Church. His congregation offerad a period of
silent prayer in respect for the late Presid ent'.
In a special prayer Pastor Rekstad said: "We hold in
sympathetic prayerful concern, the family of our late Presi-
dent at  this time of tragic bereavement. How galling must
be Ihe grief and loss. We pray that they may be com-
forted by the com fort which Thou alone must give, O God.
May they be sustaTn«?t4-by an unfaltering trust in ' tha t  provi-
dence which tempers the wind to the shorn land.
"Sustain him who has succeeded to the presidency that
he wilh pose and equamity , may bear the great burdens that
have fallen with suddenness upon him. May we find it in
our hearts lo think forgivingly of the unfortunate person
whose disturbed and cruel heart enabled him to commit such
( Continned on 1'j ige 19 . Column 2)
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What Does It Mean?
Notice to Water Consumers
THIRD DISTRICT
Til* third district include! the area starting ot thssv
Center Line of Franklin St. to the east city limits and
alto includei Sugar Loaf , Glenvlew and Glen Echo.
Water bills forv this Third District are now due and
will become delinquent as of December 1, 1963.
Ten days after becoming delinquent the water will
be shut off for nonpayment of water rentals.
BOARD OF MUNICIPAL WORKS
I
GERAID O. HARVEY ,
Secrotar y
# 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS—•
Reg, Meeting Tuesday, Nov. 26
8:00 p.m. sharp in th« clubhouse.
- EXEMPL IFICATION OF FIRST DEGREE
I WIULARD ANGST , Grand Knight
9t dtappstnsuL <£a&L VliqkL
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Hairdressers rule New York "— but Colleen
Dewhurst, a middlewesterner, and her husband, George C.
Scott, a Virginia gentleman and TV star, have started a revo-
lution that may spread — I hope.
"I just won't go to a beauty parlor or hairdresser," says
tumbly-haired Miss Dewhurst, star of "The Ballad of the Sad
Cafe ." Preferring to look natural and a little rumpled, she
rebels at letting "hair appointments" guide her life.
"They want to slick your hair into a beehive that no man
would want to run his hand
through because it'd get sticky
with goo," she says. "Some
women get to be hairdo ad-
dicts. They have to have their
hairdos like alcoholics need
booze.
"They keep trying to convert
me. In Detroit, where we lived
for a while, they'd say, 'I'll
just run a color comb through
it.' I tell them my husband
likes me this way and he said
if I ever use a color comb, I
needn't come home."
Her husband, the brilliant
star of CBS TV's "East Side,
West Side, " who comes from
Wise, Va, has terrorized the
N.Y. hairdressers into silence
—and bosses her around too, so
she claims.
"NATURALLY, " says Miss
Dewhurst, who's also lived in
Milwaukee and Gary, Ind., "I
often wonder if he likes my
hair in its natural state as
much as he says he does. Once
I had my hair dyed blond for a
movie. I couldn't get any man
to talk straight to me. I'd start
a conversation and, a man would
say, 'Yeah, yeah, baby, just
don't talk. Don't talk, honey,
whatever you do, don't talk.' "
She word-paints Scott as a
masterful, logical, intellectual-
ly honest rebel. He listens to
her arguments. Then he says,
"What you've said is absolute-
ly ridiculous."
"For example, I like living in
New York. We keep moving
farther out. First, we moved to
Riverdale. George has gotten
land-hungry. He wants to buy
32 acres at South Salem, an hour
out. I can picture us before long
having a country place outside
Toronto."
BUT ON the need to upset
the world rule by hairdressers
they agree. Miss Dewhurst cut
her hair two inches to play her
B'way role as a rough, tough
wife who generally beats hell
out of her husband ----but. no
more.
"In New York," she says,
"true love is the state that a
woman's in if she comes home
with a new hairdo and facial
and lets her husband make love
to her. I think true love is also
the husband's state if he sees
his wife so glossy and unmus-
sed, and wants to paw her."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : The
m o d e r n  child (claims Buck
Buckley) soon learns to work
everything in the home—includ-
ing his parents.
WISH I'D SAID THAT : Any
wife worthy of the name knows
how to get herself a new hat
by pestering her husband for a
new coat.—Harold Coffin , S. F.
Examiner.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Languages are sometimes like
women—beautiful , but difficult
to command. "—Bob Goddard,
EARL'S PEARLS : Definition
of a careful shopper : One who,
when he buys a box of tooth-
picks, counts them.
Comic Ronnie Martin suspects
his girl friend is an opportun-
ist. Last week he bought her a
car; yesterday she left him for
a guy who owns a garage.
That's earl , brother.
Revolt Against
Hairdressers
5 Canton Area
Youths Hurt
CANTON, Minn. (Special ) —
Five area young people were
injured in a head-on collision
on a Winneshiek County, Iowa,
road about three miles south-
east of Canton at 2:45 p.m. Sun-
day.
Patients at St. Francis Hos-
pital , La Crosse, are Jerry
Johnson, 17, and Spencer Eng-
en. Jr., 16, Canton, and three
children of Mrs. Catherine Hill,
Harmony : Edward and LaRita,
lT a^nd Mary, 13.
SHERIFF Eugene Simenson
laid the hospital reported they
were being treated for cuts , la-
cerations, and possible fractur-
es, and their general condition
was good.
The accident happened on the
crest of a hill on a gravel road.
Jerry was reportedly driving
the 1955 car belonging to his
father, Lowell, in an easterly
direction. The 1955 Hill car was
proceeding west.
The sheriff aaid the hill "from
the east was quite a grade"
while coming from the west
"you could see a long way."
The collision occurred in the
middle of the 27-foot highway.
The impact threw both cars
back so each ended up with
its back in the shallow ditch
on either side. They were so
far off the highway that the
traffic lane was left clear for
passage of other vehicles, the
sheriff said.
BOTH VEHICLES were de-
molished, officers said. There
were clothes from a wedding
in the Hill car. A sister in the
family had been married Sat-
urday.
It was reported that Jerry,
who lives two miles north of
Canton, and Spencer, who lives
in town, are seniors at Canton
High School.
The youths were taken by
Mabel and Harmony ambul-
ances to the hospital.
ami
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PR the American people it will be a saddened Thanks-giving with our courageous and beloved young leader
so shockingly murdered. Shock and disbelief were the first
sentiments felt by everyone , and then came a sense of an-
ger and horror that in free America hatred could grow to
such proportions that such a crime could be perpetrated.
The entire nation must have felt a sinking sensation
when in the first confusion it was announced that Vice Presi-
dent Johnson was also in the Dallas hospital and had suf-
fered a heart attack. "What now?" was my first panicky
feeling.
But then came that miracle of the human spirit that re-
sults in "The show must go on!", or "The King is dead. Long
live the King!" Even as one recoiled in shame at the human
hatred that brought this crime to pass one was filled with
pride at the spiritual toughness of humans which makes the
show go on.
For as soon as the Presi-
dent's death »as announced
the new government was be-
ing formed and a stunned
new President was planning
to meet with government
leaders of all parties, at
once. It gave one a feeling
of confidence and pride, not
only in one's government but
in the nobility of the human
spirit that can thus carry on.
E v e r y  American must
have had, too, a feeling of
great pride in Jacqueline
Kennedy's nobility. For,
shattered as she must have
been, still she stayed with
the stricken President, forc-
ing back hysteria, until he
died. Then, still covered with
his blood, she did the thing
that would most inspire con-
fidence of the shocked nation
I think everyone , too, felt a pang for Mrs. Lyndon
Johnson. For as her husband got out of the plane to say a
few words to the nation her stricken face showed plainly
that she felt this new burden might very well be his death
warrant. Every American will be praying for our heavily
burdened new President.
in its new government and
stood, bereft but quiet, at
the new President's side as
he was sworn in. «.
She accompanied her hus-
band's casket back to Wash-
ington, and in a heart-
wrenching moment stum-
bled blindly as she got out of
the plane and into the ambu-
lance with the body. She
then went to Bethesda Naval
Hospital with the body and at
4:25 a.m. accompanied the
remains back to the White
House. She's a thorough-
bred who does what must be
done , with dignity and grace
in time of heartbreak. Today
was the day of her husband's
funeral and their little son's
third birthday. I'm sure she
carried on like the thorough-
bred she is.
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Serving In Armed Forces
Three Winona youths were
inducted into the Army for the
month of November and left
Winona Thursday, according to
Mrs. Gladys Duxbury, clerk of
Bowman Cocker
the Winona County selective
service system local board 129
here.
They w e r e :
William B o w -
man, 24 , son of
Mrs . M a b e l
B o w m a n , 713
Washington St.;
Richard Cocker ,
22, aon of Mr.
and Mrs. Nor-
ton Cocker , 166
r:nnw ci onH
«V* 4K. ' 
v.w ^.M 1,1. ,  U..U
Schultz George Schultz ,22, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank M. Schultz , 961
E. 5th St.
They will undergo basic train-
ing at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
In addition to the inductees , 19
youths left for pre-lnduction
physicals at Minneapolis.
Mrs. Duxbury said that an-
other group of inductees will be
leaving Friday .
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
Airman l.C. Dennis L. Hed-
berg, son of Mr, and Mrs, Ern-
est L. Hedberg, Mondovi Rt. 4 ,
haa completed a special course
for communications technicians
at Goodfellow AFB , Texas. He
is a graduate of Mondov i High
School,
*
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)
—Marino Lance Cpl, James F.
Pavelk a, son of T. Sgt , nnd
Mrs. Francis Pavelka , former-
ly ot Kellogg , recently spent
a 30-dny leave here with his
brother and sister-in-law , Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Pavelka . He
now is stationed at Camp Pen-
del ton. Calif . His father and
mother are stationed at Shape
Headquarters near Naples, It-
aly.
Francis E. Sullivan, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Francis E. Sul-
livan Sr., and Hartley J. Mc-
Donough, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bartley J McDonough Sr., have
enlisted in the Air Force for
four years and are Undergoing
basic training at Lackland AFB ,
Tex. They are 3963 graduates
of St. Felix High School , Wa-
basha, ¦
Midwest shoppers will find
plentiful supplies of cranberries
and turkeys in markets this
month, says USDA's Agricul-
tural Marketing Service. Ap-
ples, potatoes , grapes , and
Maine sardines also are abun-
dant.
Events May
Pull Nixon
Into Race
By JACK BELL
AP Political Writer
WASHINGTON VH — The
possibility that Republicans
may give former Vice President
Richard M. Nixon a second
crack at the presidency ap-
peared to be growing today.
The assassination of John F.
Kennedy and the ascension of
Lyndon B. Johnson to the office
has forced a radical reassess-
ment by GOP strategists of the
1964 campaign.
Where once they conceded
privately they had only an up-
hill chance of defeating Kenne-
dy's bid for a second term, they
now feel the odds are nearly
even they may be able to deny
Johnson a first elective term.
For a race with Kennedy,
many wanted to gamble of the
theory that a conservative like
Barry Gold water, R-Ariz., could
defeat a Democratic liberal.
Now the Republican candidate
is likely to face a Democrat
identified in the public mind as
a Southern conservative. For
this is how Johnson is viewed
by many, despite the support
he has given as vice president
to the Kennedy legislative pro-
gram and his efforts to shed the
tag of sectionalism.
Nevertheless* the Republicansperceive a broad avenue leading
toward the nomination of a man
who can try to out-Johnson
Johnson in being for positive
action on civil rights and for
prudent social welfare programs
without having to bear the par-
ty umbrage of being a "me-too"
candidate.
The Republican who ordinar-
ily would fit this description is
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of
New York. But to get his party's
nomination, Rockefeller will
have to overcome the political li-
ability of divorcing his wife of
35 years and marrying a di-
vorced mother of four children.
If Rockefeller cannot sur-
mount this political barrier—
and many liberal Republicans
are indicating by searching fran-
tically elsewhere for a champi-
on that they think he cannot—
Nixon may prove to be their
only refuge.
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By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
Professor of Education
Univenity of S. Call!
Much attention has focused
on the question, "Are we be-
coming a nation of cheaters?"
If so, where does the respon-
sibility lie? Not primarily on
the schools. The first duty of
schools is to promote scholar-
ship. Home is the place for de-
veloping ethical character.
Are you parents careful about
being honest yourselves? V o u
must be if you want your chil-
dren to be honest.
A first grade teacher I know
in a school located in a favored
area reported these shocking in-
cidents within a two-week pe-
riod:
ONE LITTLE girl reported
gleefully how her mother, while
on trips to the supermarket,
removed a jar of candy from
the shelf , unscrewed the top,
gave the girl and her sister
pieces of candy and took one for
herself , then replaced the 1 i d
and put the jar back on the
shelf. This happened each time
they went to the store.
A boy related that on a trip
across the border into Mexi-
co his father had purchased
some fireworks for use on July
4. As they approached the bor-
der to return to the United
States the father said, "We
must hide these because we
don't want the Customs Officer
to find them. It's illegal, you
know, to take them across the
border."
And the third story came
from a little girl following a
fishing trip. The family had
caught many fish. As they head-
ed lor shore her father said "I
have more than my limit so if
a man stops us and asks about
them, -you must say that you
caught 10 fish. Your moUier has
no fishing license and you don't
need one."
HOW CAN parents expect
teachers to instill honesty when
they exhibit attitudes like these?
Students can be made to real-
ize that they should, and can,
succeed without resorting to
cheating.
But the children need help
and guidance to understand this.
It is when the children lack the
"know-how" gained from effi-
cient learning skills that they're
tempted to try anything to get
by-
Most children are not lazy.
They will work hard on a proj-
ect when they know what to de,
how to do it, and can see pome
hope for success. But only a few
are fortunate enough to acquire
efficient learning skills on their
own.
If the teacher recognizes the
limits of each child's ability and
parents' demands are not be-
yond reason, children can learn
to succeed through honest ef-
fort.
Fears Nation
Of Cheaters
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ALBANY , N.Y. (AP) - Sis-
ter Catherine Berrissimo, had
looked forward with joy to her
100th birthday.
But , when the day came Sun-
day, the nun had received a
greeting card bearing the sig-
nature of President John . F.
Kennedy. The card arrived Sat-
urday, after the President had
been assassinated in Dallas ,
Tex.
Nun Gets Card Afte r
Death of President
V
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Aldous Huxley
Famed Author
Scholar, Dead
tOS ANGELES (AP)-Author
scholar Aldous Huxley, 69, the
literary member of one of the
world's foremost scientific fam-
lies, died of cancer Friday night
at his Hollywood home.
"Private services may al-
ready have been conducted ,"
said a brief announcement from
a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Judith
Huxley.
Huxley 's physician. Dr. Max
Cutler , said he had been ill for
about ftiree years of cancer of
the mouth , which had extend-
ed."
The British-born titan of let-
ters had made his home in
California since 1937.
The forthright author , who
blazed a wide path through the
word of letters in the 1920s and
'30s, had a life-long pastime:
Taking man apart to see what
makes him tick.
His best known work was
"Brave New World ," which sold
nearly a million copies since its
publication in 1932.
Huxley wrote more than 40
books, including a dozen novels.
Five Killed in
German Wreck
HANNOVER, Germany (AP )
—Five persons were killed to-
d-ay when a slow passenger
train rammed an express train
near Hannover , the German
Federal Railways announced.
Seven persons were seriously
Injured and 20 others suffered
lesser injuries. Officials said
the slow train went through a
stop sign.
Mondovi Hospital
Directors Named
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Buffalo Memorial Hospital di-
rectors were elected and a re-
port of the new nursing home
here was made at the annual
meeting of the institution Thurs-
day night at Mondovi High
School lunch room.
Miss Alice Accola, Miltori La-
Duke and Mrs. Lester Moy were
elected directors for three years
succeeding Sam Skare , James
Deetz and Alger^arura.
Harley Hesselman, board
president who was re-elected at
the re-organization meeting of
the board after the annual meet-
ing, commended Administrator
Otto Bollinger, for his work
since appointment 2'A years
ago. He said the hospital shows
a profit of approximately $29,-
000.
Hesselman reported there are
19 patients in the Buffalo Me-
morial nursing home, which
was converted from the old
hospital when the new one was
opened to . patients in Septem-
ber. Some remodeling has been
done and more work is slated.
Dr. D. E. Wilkinson , surgeon.
who recently joined the staff
of the hospital, was introduced.
LaVern Wright was chosen
vice president succeeding Deetz;
Miss Accola, secretary replac-
ing Skaxe, and Charles Brenner
was re-elected treasurer. Hold-
over directors are Chris Alle-
man , Gordon Kjentvet and AI-
vin Sentingson.
Women's Hospital Auxiliary
served refreshments.
State Your
Party Line
I DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am 42 years old, and a bachelor by
choice. I am neither ugly nor handsome. I enjoy the com-
pany of women occasionally, but I don't want to get mar-
ried just now. My problem is an intelligent, but extremely
aggressive young woman — a Goldwater Republican , by
the way, who moved in next door to me. She started the
usual neighborly friendship. If she sees a light on in my
place, or my car out in front , she runs over to visit. She
has offered to cook for me and do my mending (I refused) ,
and her conversation always gets around to marriage.
Last week I moved my refrigerator, cooking equipment and
TV down to the basement to make it ap-
pear that I'm not at home, but I can't
fool her. What should I do? IN HIDING
DEAR IN: Tell her you voted
Democratic — and move back upstairs.
DEAR ABBY : I had my first baby 18
months ago and I received some very
lovely gifts for her. I also bought many
nice things for her on my own. I plan
on having more children and want to save
all her clothes for my next baby. I have
put them away as good as new. My sis- Abby
ter-in-law is now pregnant and is due in
May. She has two other children, 11 and 9, and didn't plan
on this one, so she has nothing saved for it. She is 35 and
says this will be her last, so she doesn't intend to ,go all out
buying stuff, She has thrown hints left and right for me
(o offer her my baby 's things. It may sound selfish, but
I want to keep these things for my next baby., Once any-
thing is used by her it is a wreck as she doesn't take care
of anything. What can I say if she asks? Please advise.
SISTER-IN-LAW
DEAR SIS : Don't give anything unless it is given
willingly and cheerfully. She won't "ask," People who
hint haven't the courage to ask.
DEAR ABBY : I am a 15-year-old girl who would like
your opinion about something my mother did. Last summer
while I was on a trip with my family, I met a very nice
boy who was working at the motel where we stayed. My
mother looked him over and okayed a movie date. We
said we would be back by 11:30.. We stopped for a snack
after the- movie and were only 40 minutes late getting
back. Mom didn't want to create a disturbance in the
motel so she said she would put off my punishment until
we got home. By the time we got home I. had forgotten
all about it , but Mom hadn 't. Out of a clear blue sky she
won't let me go to the Thanksgiving dance. Do you think
it is fair of her to punish me this way for something I did
last summer? FURIOUS
DEAR FURIOUS: No. She should have punished
you when you had it coming.
CONFIDENTIAL TO P. K.: You CAN and MUST quit.
Think of the disastrous consequences when your luck runs
out.
What's on your mind?-For-a personal reply, send a self-
addressed , stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly
Hills, Calif. ' - -' •
WASHINGTON (AP) - Long
before dawn today, the first
sprinkling of the crowd began
to gather along the streets for
the funeral of President John
F. Kennedy.
Some huddled in blankets
against the 35-degree chill, and
found positions near St. Mat-
thew's Roman Catholic Cathe-
dral for the requiem mass still
many hours away.
Streets Packed
Early for Funeral
rather Grieves
At Summer Home
HYANNIS PORT, Mass. (.AP)
-—Former Ambassador Joseph
P. Kennedy grieved in the pri-
vacy of his summer home to-
day as the rest of the nation
paid final homage to his slain
son.
Although pronounced fit to
travel, the 75-year-old Kennedy
elected to remain. His niece,
Ann Gargan, and the Rev. John
Cavanaugh, long - time friend
and president emeritus of the
University of Notre Dame, were
with him.
Dr. Russell S. Boles, Boston
neurologist, said the former
ambassador displayed ^tremen-
dous courage'' upon learning
Saturday of his son's assassina-
tion. The family waited 21 hours
after John F- Kennedy died be-
fore telling his father.
Kennedy suffered a stroke
two years ago and has been
confined to a wheelchair since.
Johnson Talked
To Bob Kennedy
After Shooting
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - The ,
Houston Post reported in a
copyrighted story today that !
moments after the death of
President Kennedy, Lyndon JB.
Johnson conferred with the
dead President's brother, Rob-
ert F. Kennedy.
The two agreed , the paper
said, that Johnson should im-
mediately take the oath that
made him the 36th president of
the United States.
The story, written by Execu-
tive Editor William Hobby Jr.,
said the attorney general and
Johnson conferred by radio-tel-
ephone w h i l e  Johnson was
aboard the presidential plane ,
"Air Force One," at Love Field
in Dallas.
Robert Kennedy and Johnson
agreed that the vice president
should take the oath before
' leaving Dallas , it said. |
, The oath was then adminis-
> tered by U.S. District Judge j
i Sarah T. Hughes of Dallas.
j The Post said that right after j
talking to the attorney general , !
President Johnson placed a
call to . the late President's
mother , Mrs. Rose Kennedy, in
! Hyannis Port , Mass.
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Thoughts at Random —
From Editor's Notebook
TRAGIC DEATH ef Prwldent Konntdy
recalls vividly for us the daywe were his
luncheon guest in the state dining room at
the White House Dec. 1, 1961 when he en-
tertained a group of 20 Minnesota editors.
We were seated second from his right and
for two hours thoroughly enjoyed a frank
question and answer period — as well as
some excellent food.
>
While we did not agree with some of his
fiscal and spending policies and partic-
ularly with his Polaris missile program as
opposed to more intercontinental bombers,
we had deep admiration for him and re-
garded him as a truly great man. The das-
tardly act that snuffed out the life of this
talented and brilliant young man will go
down forever as a black mark in the his-
tory of this country.
/ .
*¦ *-
¦
¦ - *
AT ONE TIME we had thought,-. In tha
back of our mind, when and if comes re-
tirement, to settle as a beachcomber or
something along the Gulf or East Coast of
Florida. Bnit after a trip to the Sunshine
(?) State, concluded late last week, South-
eastern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin
never looked better to us.
What with the wonderful summer
and magnificent fall we have experienced
in these parts, Florida, as we saw it the
last three weeks, holds little attraction.
We spent three days at Clearwater on
the West Coast, visiting the Hal Corys and
other former Winonans who live in that
area , and during those, three days the sun
was out for about five minutes. Then six
days at Palm Beach where we had a little
sun a couple of hours on a few mornings.
Then to Miami Beach for the annual con-
vention of the Associated Press Managing
Editors Association and seven days of
lousy weather. It was cold, it was rainy, it
was cloudy and it was windy beyond words.
We were never so happy as when the con-
vention ended and we headed back north.
We have no intention of libeling t h a
great state of Florida — and realize that
the weath er during our visit was "un-
usual" — as we were constantly assured
by the natives —- but if it was like that
in November, what will it be like the; next
few months?
¦ ¦+. * *
. GOV. NELSON Rockaf.ll.r of New
York was one of the convention speakers
and while his personality left a deep im-
pression oiv the more than 500 editors in
attendance , we felt he failed to "sell" very
many on his candidacy.
Chuck Withers of the Rochester Post-
Bulletin, who had heard him before, said
he was Impressed with the Governor 's
greatly improved speaking ability. Twen-
ty-two months ago, said Chuck, Rocky
bored most everyone to death when he ad-
dressed the state Republican convention in
Minneapolis. At Miami Beach his delivery
was good. It was a bit unusual , however,
that 20 minutes of his 26-minute speech
were devoted to extolling h i s record as
governor of New York State and only six
minutes to his own campaign pitch and for
a few potshots at Goldwater and the Ken-
nedy Administration. ¦=
It should be of interest , too, that the
Miami Herald , whose fabulous new plant
we toured one day, polled the visiting ed-
itors and found that most of them believe
Nixon will be the Republican candidate —
a compromise to be reached at 'the conven-
tion. *¦
• • •
THE NEW Miami Harald plant, for
those of you familiar with that city ,
si retches the entire length on Biscay ne
Bay between Venetian and Mac Arthur
Causeways. It is six stories tall with the
first floor high enough above the ground
to allow for open air parking — and a safe-
guard against hurricane winds. Our print-
ers won't believe it , but the Herald's lino-
types are painted a pastel blue and the
presses are white.
It is truly one of the great newspapers
of the country and every day publishes
more lines of news and more advertising
than does the New Tork Times. Alvah H.
Chapman , Jr., the Herald' s vice presi-
dent and general manager (at 42), and this
writer served in the same heavy bomber
squadron in the 8th Air Force during all
of World War II.
• * *OTHER CONVENTION highl ights in-
cluded an American Press Institute break-
fast , Sigrna Delta Clii breakfast , luncheon
at Hialeah Race Course , an aquadome
show at the Seaquarium , a cocktail pa rty
and Cypress Garden water show at pool-
side at the Americana Hole! (which was
moved Indoors because of the cold weath-
er \, a Pops concert by the University of
Miami Symphony Orchestra and a midnight
show , "A rtists and Models on Ice. "
Following the convention we were for-
tunate enough to be included in a small
group of newsmen to be taken on a full-
scale tour of Cape Canaveral which was
breath-laking. We pl an to describe it in de-
tail in an upcoming issue of the Sunday
News Ma gazine.
Biggest hazard on the highway today,
we concluded af ter  driving more than 4,-
200 miles , is not the speeder but the  slow-
poke driver — tho plodder. He is respon-
sible for most of the accidents.
Interstate 94 from Chicago to Wiscon-
sin Dells was one of the best pieces of
roadway of the entire trip — and continua-
tion of that route which also is Interstate
90 sonic of (he dis tance , is progressing
rap idl y between Ihe Dells and Tomnh , Wis.
¦
\> arc bought with a price; br not \ t  thr
servants of men. 1 Corinthlani 7:23.
Brutality Not
Way of US.
HOW DO YOU STAND, SIR?
By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
The tragedy that struck down our President
has struck also at the heart of our nation. It
was a vile act. It embodied everything that
America is against and against which all
Americans should be united,
Our conscience as people who believe in an
orderly and humane society has been deeply
afflicted . Our dedication as such a nation is
now our only instrument of response to this
grave and terrible crime. We must know and
we must show that America, sorrowed and
grieved, is still America united
and true to its faith. By our
actions now, though this horrid
act cannot be undone, we can
say to a watchful, wondering
world that this brutality is not
our way and will never be our
way.
We cannot salve this deep
wound by inflicting more or
deeper ones upon ourselves.
We cannot do honor to an hon-
orable man monstrously struck
Goldwater down by recourse to dishonor ,
distrust or recrimination.
We can and must unite, grasp our nation's
need and the hand of our neighbor in this
time of need and proceed to prove that the
ideals for which an American President lives
can triumph over the bestiality which, blight-
ing our history, has taken the lives of Presi-
dents.
LET NO MAN watching at now take twist-
ed comfort from our plight and our pain. Let
all men watching us now know that America
and America's spirit will expiate this crime,
will rise from prayerful knees and will face
again in new resolve and resolute knowledge
the future.
Free men in war and, as we have just seen,
in peace daily face the violent truth that free-
dom's price often is paid by a free man's life
in a world where violent dark forces roam
and stalk. They can stand the ordeal and sur-
mount this testing of will and perseverance be-
cause of the fiber of their freedom. Let that
fiber unravel and all would be lost. This must
not happen. We will knit together the nation
and its will now.
THE PRESIDENT IS DEAD. That terrible
epitaph is before all our eyes. Before some of
our eyes also there is the epitaph of a man
with whom we long worked and knew well. No
disagreement shadows our memory of those
times* for no disagreement or agreement
makes us more or less brothers in loss at such
a time.
And on this, sir, I know how you must
stand, ior you are an American, and this is a
time of sorrow for all of us.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1953
Mrs. Galen (Vira .' . Mae) Engel, has been
chosen to attend the National 4-H Club Con-
gress at Chicago. Mrs. Engel completed her
12th year of club work and was named a sec-
tional winner in national 4-H competition in
the frozen foods division.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cieminski will observe
their 50th wedding anniversary with a Mass
and holy communion. Mrs. Cieminski is the
former Julianna Worzalla and they have one
daughter , Mrs. Walter (Anna) Winiecki.
Twenty-Five Year Ago . . 1938
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Fort Sr., Garvin
Heights, will leave for New Orleans where
they will spend about five months.
Mrs. H. C. Helm is serving as general chair-
man for the annual Christmas sale sponsored
by St. Martin 's Guild.
Fifty Years Ago . . 1913
H. R. Murphy has received a prize of $25
from James J. Hill for an ear of corn over
14 inches in length.
Ellen Crosgrove is home from Young Amer-
ica, Mlinn., where she is teaching in the public
schools.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1888
Skating is said to be tip top on the ponds
near the Winona *& St. Peter shops.
The Belle of Bellevue has been tied up for
the winter near the railroad bridge and will
be thoroughly overhauled.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1863
Pilots on the river have been receiving $200
a month during the fall. Deckhands have been
getting $75 a month and with this they are
dissatisfied.
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OPINION WISE By Sakren 
~
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - A lot
of people wept as the last
remains of John F. Kennedy
moved to its final resting
place. A lot of people will
miss him in the days and
months to come . . . most
of -all his family will miss
him. It was just short of
three years ago on a wintry
day in January that a young
new President and his beau-
tiful wife moved up Pen-
nsylvania avenue over the
packed snow. Some said the
new first lady did not smile,
stared straight ahead. If she
was nervous and aloof then,
she became a smiling first
lady, a much loved first
lady as the years passed,
and of such great strength
to her husband at the tragic
end. Two deaths in one fami-
ly in six months is a lot to
bear , and her loss is hard
for the rest of us to realize
. . . And Caroline , who held
her Father 's hand with such
trust and adoration when
they went to see her mother
after t n e
death o f
Baby Pat-
r i c k will
miss John
F. Kennedy.
She won't
realize a t
first h o w
much she'll
miss him.
She won 't
be able to
give press Pearson
interviews at the White
House anymore, or watch
royal dignitaries arrive by
helicopter or listen to the
bag pipes of the Black
Watch or gallop her pony
over the White House lawn
. . . And three-year-old
John-John who was just be-
ginning to explere the mys-
teries of that fascinating
house in which he lived ,
won't be able to play under
his father 's desk or go with
him to see the soldiers at
Arlington Cemetery or see
him off at the airp lanes
any more. This is a period
when a boy needs n friend ,
and John-John 's best friend
won't be around to piny with
him any more
A LOT OF other peop le,
all over the nation nnd all
over the world will miss
John F. Kennedy, even in-
cluding some of his critics
and some of those who
were meanest to him when
alive. Sen. Everett Dirksen .
tho Republican leader , who
was not too much of n critic ,
will miss him. Despite poli-
tical differences , the two
men had respect for each
other , enjoyed Ihe uivc nnd
take of political banter to-
gether . . . And Adlai Ste-
venson will miss him. Des-
pite all the rumors about
differences, the two were
close friends. At the time
of the Cuban crisis, JFK
insisted that Adlai send to
New York for his clothes
and remain his guest in
the White House . . . And
the new prime minister of
England as well as Prime
Minister Lester Pearson of
Canada, and almost every
member of the diplomatic
corps, including one of the
newest members, Lyubo-
mir Popov, will miss John
Kennedy. PopoV, a socialist ,
came out of his formal
meeting with the President
enthused over his warmth
and charm and sincerity as
did all diplomats who knew
him.
Strange as it may seem,
Nikita Khrushchev will also
miss President Kennedy.
Khrushchev once told me:
"Kennedy is a man you can
disagree with but still res-
pect." I am sure he had a
very deep respect for JFK .
When Kennedy was elected
Khrushchev sent him a
glowing, enthusiastic cable
of congratulations, had even
wanted to send a cabinet
member as special ambas-
sador for the inauguration
. . . Khrushchev once told
me how the U. S. Ambassa-
dor Tommy Thompson had
come to see him in October ,
1960, during the election
campaign and wanted him
to release the American RB
47 fliers. "I replied , 'No ,
that would only help Nixon
and we're voting for Ken-
nedy. ' And since Kennedy
was elected by a very nar-
row margin we figure we
elected him." . . .  So Ni-
kita Khrushchev despite his
hurly-burly diplomacy, will
miss John F. Kennedy .
BUT THE man who will
be moat crushed by the
death of John F. Kennedy
will be a man in a wheel
chair who at first did not
know of his son 's death . . .
Joseph P. Kennedy had
worked a n d  dreamed ,
schemed and plotted, con-
tributed and organized to
make one of his sons Presi-
dent of tho United States
. . . Me had received crush-
ing setbacks. The worst was
the death of his oldest son ,
the apple of his eye, Jo-
seph Patrick , Jr. . . .  I first
met old Joe when he came
to Washington as FDR' s
chairman of the Securities
nnd Exchange Commission.
He wns n brash , charming,
intelligent Irishman, a Wall
Street speculator who turn-
ed the tables on Wall Street
nnd cleaned it up, His nine
children occupied a big
house with gold bathroom
fixtures on the Potomac
River. Some were away at
school. But wherever they
were Joe Kennedy devoted
his time to impressing on
them the importance of pub-
lic service. They must work
for their country .
When Joe. Jr. , was shot
down by a Nazi pursuit
plane off the coast of Portu-
gal during the war, Joe,
Sr., concentrated on the next
son. Jack . And it was his
fathers determination , his
money, his dedication, that
helped elect the first Catho-
lic in history President of the
United States. Old Joe even
went to Los Angeles to help
mastermind the fight at the
Democratic convention . Be-
cause of the critics, he stay-
ed carefully in the back-
ground, but he was there
. . . Of all the close-knit
Kennedy clan, the brothers ,
the sisters who worshipped
J ack, none will miss him
more than the old man who
sits in a wheel chair para-
lyzed, unable to speak. What
he will think will take him
back to the pleasures and
the triumphs and now the
tragic end.
EVERYBODY CHEERED
MASSILON. Ohio w —
Teachers at Massillon 's
Washington H i g h  School
didn 't have to worry about
keeping their classrooms
quiet on a recent Friday.
The student council de-
clared it "Hush Day"—dur-
ing school hours , anyway —
urging the students to save
their voices for cheering at
the big Massillon-Allian ce
football game that night.
Mnssillon won , 28-0, and
the teachers are hoping the
students will try "hush
weeks" for future games.
MORE THAN ONE WAY
BENTON , Ky. w — Vol
Kidd has a backache and his
wife suffers from arthritis
but they solved the problem
of who would go out to the
highway to got the mail by
installing nn electric motor
to  draw tin- mailbox up to
thei r  front porch nnd return
it .
SMALL WORED.DEPT.
CORMN , Ky. W - When
Mrs. Miigd nlonc Vnnover
entered a conversation with
Rt ocer Herbert Eaton , ho
was reminded by her accent
of his days during World
VVnr II in her native Gei -
rnnny.
He pulled out a photo-
graph album and , as a re-
sult , Mrs, Vnnover and her
former American soldier
husband now have a picture
of her when she was a little
Rirl at Darmstadt , Ger-
many .
A Lot of People, Even
Khr ushch^
Mental Illness
Can Be Detected
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER. M.D
Dear Dr. Molner: My
21-year-old son has had
a nervous breakdown.
The doctor diagnosed
his case as schizophren-
ia
I'm not satisfied with
the diagnosis since the
boy doesn't drink or
smoke. I would like to
read all about schizo-
phrenia so I can com-
. pare his symtoms with,
other cases. — MRS.
R. H.
I wish schizophrenia had
been explained to you. It is
the most common of a
variety of types of mental
illness. Or, as I think may
be a preferable phrase,
emotional illness,
It has nothing to do with
whether he smokes or
drinks.
He has had a "nervous
breakdown." The word schi-
zophrenia is simply a tech-
nical term which doctors
use to indicate the particu-
lar type.
If you undertake to read
"all about schizophrenia,"
you it D e
reading for
the rest of
your life —
It is that
c o mplicat-
ed a sub-
ject.
I n  fact
much space
would be re-
quired even
to list the
various be-
haviors which result from
schizophrenia. Sometimes
called "split personality ,"
the patient , at least part of
the time, reacts much dif-
ferently than he normally
would. He may withdraw
from society, not want to
have anything to do with
people: He may imagine
things that are not really
happening. He may be deep-
ly suspicious that people are
plotting against him — all-
sorts of things.
IT IS A SERIOU S condi-
tion. In some cases, modern
treatment can bring fairly
quick recovery", and in other
cases it can't.
With an emotional illness ,
it is often quite possible to
let a patient leave the hos-
pital if the doctor can be
sure that he will Jive under
circumstances which won't
upset him and push him
back into the original ill-
ness again.
This requires considerable
understanding of the pa-
tient's needs. It means pro-
tecting him from some pres-
sures, it means reassuring
him, it generally means
that he should see a doctor
at frequent intervals.
I can t possibly outline it
all , because it is too involv-
ed. I suggest that you read
some books about mental
health. In most states there
are chapters of the Mental
Health Society. Get in tone*
with your chapter. Members
can provide pamphlets and
other reading material , an<l
the more you read and un
derstand, the more you will
be able to help your son.
Dear Dr. Molner: I
have always been under
the impression that spin-
ach is a very healthful
food. Now a young mem-
ber of my family tells
me that not only is it
no longer considered
healthful , but that it ac-
tually robs the body of
calcium and that eating
it every day is harmful.
- MRS. S. K.
I' m afraid the young
member is being an ex-
tremist on the subject.
TlWe is calcium in spinach ,
but in form ef calcium ox-
alate , which is not readily
utilized by the body.
Spinach is a good vege-
table. It contains Vitamins
A and C, iron, and is an
excellent form of roughage.
Personally, I'd get tired of
it every day, though.
Dear Dr. Molner : I
have heard of an anti-
biotic named Bicilljn
which Is being used to
prevent recurrence of
rheumatic f e v e r .  I
t hought penicil lin is pre-
ferable for this , Whi ch
is best? ~ tt. p.
Bicillin is a trade name
applied to n brand of peni-
cillin-G. It .is a long-lasting
form. It is excellent for
keeping rheumatic fever
from recurring. But it is
not the only one that is
good for this purpose.
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
What are the symptoms
of venereal disease and
how soon will they show
up? And what should I
do?-B. Y.
Without any symptoms, I
guess you must have a guil-
ty conscience, but we'll let
that pass. A temporary sore
at the p o i n t of contact,
and/or a discharge after-
ward are the main early
symptoms, but these are
not too reliable. So what
should you do? Have your
doctor give you a blood
test , and depending on his
verdict , e i t h e r feel that
you got off lucky, or have
him -give you such treat-
ment as you need.
Dear Dr. Molner : Is
there a pill that can be
put in beer to make a
person hate its taste?
My husband is not an
alcoholic yet but he
drinks too much.—MRS.
J. R.
I don't know of any such—
although there are drugs
which make a person vio-
lently ill if alcohol is taken
in any form . These ' drugs
(they require a doctor's
prescription , because they
must be used properly )
have some value , provided
a person wants to stop
drinking.
.The difficulty is that it a
person doesn't want to quit ,
he won 't take the drues .
Dear Dr. Molner: I
recently read that two
teaspoonfuls of vinegar '
and two of honey in a
glass of water thi ee
times a day is healthful
and also good for reduc-
ing weight. What'? your
opinion? — P O.
There's nothing "health-
ful" about vinegar , although
I don't think it is harmful
either. After all , we - eat^it.
on salads, etc.
Honey is mostly sugar ,
so you can be sure that six
extra teaspoons of it a day
won't reduce weight . It
will do the opposite.
Dear Dr. Molner: You
wrote recently that a
person should never pull
or tweeze hairs from a
mole, but should cut
them. I have seven
moles and I've always
used tweezers on them ,
However, last month I
aggravated one on my
arm , but it is all healed
now. I have quite a bit
of hair on my arms and
the hairs sticking out
of a mole look awful to
me. - D.D.
The danger of pulling the
hairs is infection . Yours
healed. But such infections
can be dangerous. So lefs
just say you 've been lucky.
If 3'ou dislike the appear-
ance , why not have the
moles removed ?
Dr. Molner welcomes all
reader mail , but regrets
that , due to the tremendous
volume received daily, he is
unable to answer individual
letters. Readers ' questions
are incorporated in his col-
umn whenever possible.
r NEW FREE BOOK
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By B ENNETT CERF 
A big chicken farmer from Oregon went
to Las Vegas one weekend and won ten
thousand dollars . "Turn the chickens
loose ," he ordered his wile by long dis-
tance, "and join me for a trip around the
world."
Six months l ater the two ot them wer«
back in the U.S.A. and broke. "Well ," sigh-
ed tli e farmer , "it's home to Oregon for
lis, I guess." "To recoup our losses?" sug-
gested his wife. "No." said the farmer ,
"to re-coop our chickens."
¦
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PAST 40
Trouble with GETTING UP NIGHTS
Pains In BACK, HIPS, LEGS
Tlrodnesi, LOSS OF VIGOR
If you nro » victim of these syrup*
tonis then voiir troub les miiy l>«
traced to Glnnilu lnr Inf l ammation.
Glandular Inf lammation is n ron-
utitiitionnl disease nnd med icine*
that give temporary relief will not
removn the cniiHc-s of your troubles.
Neglect ot ( i lnndulnr  Inflamma-
tion often lends to premature senil-
ity , and incurable conditions
' Iho  past year men from 1,000
communities have been sun e».sf\illy
boated. Tliey Imve found noolhirts;
relief nnd impro-ved hea l th
«>¦<.•- .. ~«. ... I ' I'" I'-xrrlworRECTAL-COLQN Med ica l  Oinic.
An oft«n itsociited h a s  n Nfi"
with G tindular In- MtKK FIOOK
flim-iitlon. ,|W1| t „l | n noW
jM.cibl.N.n.1. ^J^CIML'urr.'s'.'r,'?.; iTuTcTrTLbestment * " c *T R E A T M E N T S .
Any of tain dlsor- Tins bonk inn\'
den nuy bi treitod ,,mv„ „( „|tn„,t«t tht simo time mnoiUnfo inyou »ri (oco lvinE . " '
,"n'"1 ' ,BlintfuUr Influitn*- >' <- > ., ¦ I i fe  U«
Hon trutnunts. c o u p o n  below.
— No obligat ion.
W^  Let's Get Gtowino
X By A. F. SHIRA }
Th« Judging of Flower Show*
In a previous article we discussed some of the functions offlower shows and the benefits that, accrue to flower growers
and the public alike.
Now, let us examine flower shows from the standpoint
of the judging and the exhibitors reactions to the same, mostlyfavorable, but sometimes quite critical. As most shows arecompetitive and ribbons and other awards are made, the
determination of the prize winnine entries bv emalified iudces
is all important.
In view of this a show com-
mittee should secure the ser-
vices of the most experienced
and capable judg es as possi-
ble within the means of the
club and the availability of such
qualified persons. Generally , the
larger and more specialized the
flower groups are that hold the
shows, the more qualified and
capable are the judges that can
be secured. In the case of the
smaller clubs, as much care as
possible should be exercised in
the selection of competent or
experienced judges .
It must be remembered , how-
ever , that the judging of flower
shows, the same as with other
shows or contests is based
largely On the personal prefer-
ence br opinion of the judge ,
or judges. For this reason , in
some of the larger shows, three
judg es are secured for the sec-
tion comprising s p e c i m e n
blooms to offset , or balance ,
differences of judgmen t.
TO ASSIST judges in (he ap-
praisal of specimen blooms, a
certain scale of points has been
determined by the national so-
cieties devoted to particular
flowers, such as the American
Rose Society, American Peony
Society and others . However ,
qualified and competent judges
seldom resort to such point sys-
tems as their experience usual-
ly enables them to select the
prize winning specimens by
comparison only. Yet , there
may be an occasion when two
entries in the same class are
so close to the standard for the
specimens under - consideration
that the scale of points may be
used to select the prize winner.
We have attended many flow-
er shows and know of some of
the difficulties that confront the
judges. The more experienced
judges will generally come
through with decisions that , on
the whole , will satisfy the ex-
hibitors as well as the viewing
public. On the other hand , the
results of the work of less cap-
able ones are often subjected
to more or less criticism.
SUPPOSE WE take Iris spec-
imens at a show, for example.
In picking the best of show a
judge has narrowed the choice
down to two stalks, one a blue
and the other a yellow, from
which a final selection is to be
made. If the judge has an in-
herent preference for yellow
iris, this color . may be selected
as the prize winner, other qual-
ities being fairly equal. ,On the
other hand, the judge may lean
over backward in trying to mus-
ter up points in favor of the
blue specimen in order to com-
bat the preference for the yel-
low.
Exhibitors at flower shows are
very liberal minded as a rule
and realize the difficulties which ;
confront the judge s. They are
rather indulgent when it is evi- 1
dent that close decisions have
been made, but may be most I
critical when quite apparent er-
rors have been made. We have ;
noted this at practically every
show that has been visited.
AT TIMES we have been puz-
zled at some of the decisions
of the judges which did not
seem to be very equitable, not jonly in regard to specimen
blooms, but to artistic arrange-
ments and other exhilyl* as!
well.
As long as there are flower jshows, there will continue to be!
more or less dissatisfaction with !
the judging. This is to be^ ex-j
pected. However , as the judges I
become more experienced and I
new ones better schooled, less j
criticism should be engendered. '
If you whip cream ahead and 1
refrigerate it before putting it in
a pastry tube with a decorator
tip_tp- use for garnishing a des-
sert , spoon the top fluffy part of
the cream into the tube ; don 't
use the liquid that may have
seeped out in the bottom of the '
bowl.
ST, PAUL (AP)— Employ-
ment reached a near record in
Minnesota last month.
The State Department of Em-
ployment Security reported Sat-
urday that 1,027,500 persons held
non-farm jobs in October. Thajt
was the highest ever for an
October and second only to
September as an all-time rec-
ord.
The employment drop from
September to October usually
averages about 2,300 but this
year was only 700. This was at-
tributed to mild autumn weath-
er which permitted the contin-
uation of construction work.
Employment in
State High
y»ssw— ¦ *¦ •¦ -¦—^ aw^ a^w ¦*» ¦*¦ ¦«• -OSS-—•«***' •» -v ¦
I Top .Off Your Holiday ^^ w*^^ .,. .
k Dinner With Delicious Jjij E^PjI^ i^ Miri 
'
I ICE CREAMJnflm !
Wonderful Flavors !1 Homemade Sherbets • Eggnog (
I 2S Defefoui VarieViei ji Homemade Ice Cream {
| 12 Flavorful Varietie*
( Hand-Packed Ice Cream 
(
, Carryout Order*, ef '
' Milk Shakes, Malls, Cones, Novelties <
h TRY OUR TASTY MILK AND CREAM |
> A ,. AA CASH AND CARRY ONLY '
!|fe Margie s i
m- *^t^TT * '. ' \r Mw~mv -HBsttt .Sw TB /¦TOW ^^  flfl * ^Qraksv-SB
[ffl i Cottage i
¦ '^ iW^^ x CORNER SEVENTH & MANKATO 
I
JES S^  ^
PHONE 4607 j
I OPEN 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M. DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAYS \
STEWARTVILLE, Minn. — A
16.2-mile segment / of Interstate90 from Dexter to the intersec-
tion of TH 63 in Stewartville
will be opened Tuesday, weather
permitting, according to Charles
E. Burrill , district engineer at
Rochester for the Minnesota
Highway Department.
With the opening ot this seg-
ment, Minnesota will have 113.6
miles of Interstate highway open
to traffic and another 106 miles
under construction.
A 14.5-mile stretch of the In-
terstate between Austin and
Dexter, including the Austin
beltline, and 3.8 miles from
Beaver Creek to the So'uth Da-
kota line already are in use.
Another 5.7 miles on TH 90
between Petran and Austin will
be opened in mid-summer l%4,
according to the highway de-
partment. This segment has
been built but the shoulders
have not been constructed.
16 Miles of
New Highway
90 Is Opened
Dr. C. W. €rufer
131 Choate Building Phone 4417
Modern Chiropractic
and Electrotherapy
Monday thru Frfday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Open Friday Evening* 7-9 by Appointment
Closed Saturday
\ jlfflw Just 2 M°re ifey** \
Jri SNOW
TIRE BLITZ!
I ANY SIZE — ANY TYPE \
| ONE LOW PRICE I
2 
Town & Country 5 ^ p 
'
j L ^L  \Winter Treads WmmWumaaT -sSBS" J
freefonewhere your dollar buys MILES more K
200 West Phone <
Third St. 6060 <
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\ rKluIUAIKb r3D§6 Willi DljSf . Cook-Master automatic oven control minds oven
,. , - . . cooking for you, frees you for other things!
3UI0md tlC 0V6I1 St lOW PriCG! • Plenty of room for even large hoi iday turkey \
^ 
r because oven is a full |
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Space saving 30" width. | T  ^^^  
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have the Frigidaire Appli- -^^  f
* HSi!^ ^^
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Thanksgiving 
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\ ' { j& z^& z^^^  We will make delive ry as late m Ii 7 i
 ^
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< > \ sy?? so come in at once and make ?(£::» . V v
\s >\ you r selection. i^m '^i r ' t-f \
>^ ..-. ... . - • \ \\\ rl ?  |[ Jf I
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j New Living Girdle by Playtex
< 
¦ 
•
: made without rubber...it's Stretch-ever'elastic
*Mie*ia*a>i^ «eii*-e*e-e>>ae» sai«NsMeaii>i«iiisiMiM>aeMeai iiiiiwii« a e»ns»imit»»-sstiir«*--*i«itin—sst*
I machine washable...even in bleach ^X'
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li \ //^v yf/ \v  ^ if ^^" • ¦*' '
\ V / NOW? a girdle wilh hold-In power Ihot won't ¦
s| \ , ,/\ ^Af wash out-the New LIVING 
GIRDLE By Playtex.
J \ \^.^ f Ifi machine washable In detergents...even 
bleach...won't yellow> ;
\ . pucker, or stretch out. Holds Its shape months longer because It's ]
- "' Stretch-ever® elastic—made without rubber,
| Now-for a limited time only-discover tho long-lasting-control
1 ond comfort of a LIVING GIROLE and got big savings too./
'J ¦'
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Teresan Editor
Of Directory
The director of admissions at
the College of Saint Teresa ,
Margaret Weigel, served as edi-
tor for the 18th annual direc-
tory to Catholic colleges and
universities, just issued by the
Catholic College Bureau .
Her co-editor was Rose Mary
Curtin , director of the bureau ,
which has its offices in Chicago.
Miss Curtin is a former mem-
ber of the Saint Teresa faculty.
She currently is director of ad-
missions at Chicago's De Paul
University.
The directory is sent each
year to counselors in Catholic
and public high schools as a
guide to Catholic institutions of
higher learning.
This year 's edition lists 169
institutions, including informa-
tion on enrollments, locations,
costs, programs, and scholar-
ship opportunities. It also has
information on professional re-
quirements and programs of
study.
Interesting seasoning : one
good cook likes to sprinkle a
pinch of powdered tarragon and
cinnamon over eggs that are to
be shirred ; then she adds some
heavy cream.
ATLANTA (AP) - "Oh, it's
just awful and sickening," said
an Atlanta widow, Mrs. Jack
Kirksey, describing a threaten-
ing telephone call she received
because she was a friend of the
late President John F. Kenne-
dy.
Police are guarding her
home. o
Mrs. Kirksey 's husband was
killed board PT109 Aug. 1, 1943,
at the same time Kennedy was
injured. **
As captain of the craft , it
was Kennedy's duty to inform
Mrs. Kirksey of her husband's
death. He kept in touch with
her and contributed to her son's
education.
She said that the telephone
rang Saturday night and a
man's voice asked :
"Are you the Kirksey con-
nected with the Kennedys?"
She said she was and quoted
the man as saying:
"So you're a nigger-lover too.
You'd better stay behind locked
doors. We'll deal with you lat-
er." .
Widow of PT109
Sailor Threatened
A potluck supper , to be fol-
lowed by a showing of color
slides, is being arranged for
members of the Red Men , De-
gree of. Pocahontas and their
guests " at the Red Men club-
rooms Saturday at 6:30 p.m. .
The slides will be shown by
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Richter
who took them on aYtrjp to
Glacier National Park , the
Seattle World's Fair , vButchard
Gardens at Victoria . B. C, In-
ternational Rose Gardens at
Portland , Ore., and other places
they visited.
More than '20O attended the
Red Men raccoon dinner Thurs-
day .
The next class adoption will
be conducted after the Dec. 19
annual turkey dinner. Mem-
bers of the arrangements com-
mittee will be Henry Fegre , Al-
fred Fratzke, Joseph Peplinski ,
Robert Nelson and Raymond
Bronk.
Red Men Plan
Potluck Supper
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial ) — The American Legion
Auxiliary held its regular meet-
ing at the Legion Club at Foun-
tain City Thursday evening,
with 17 members present.
It was reported that $108.17
was collected in Fountain City
and $37.01 at Cochrane for Tag
Day. All money given for this
project is sent to department
headquarters to be used for the
Veteran 's Gift Shop. These gifts
cost the veterans nothing, but
give them a chance to share in
Christmas at home. Gifts worth
$35 also were donated by mem-
bers.
The secretary reported the
unit over the top in membership
with 88 members.
Reports Given at
Auxiliary Meeting
Dr. K. D. Barcel
Chiropractor
AT 268 LAFAYETTE
(In the former offices of Dr. Drier)
UAH DC" • A.m. to 9 p.m. Daily Monday-Friday.llV UflOi o a.m. (o |j Noon Saturday*.
PHONE 3.17
A service in memory of Pre-
sident John F. Kennedy was
led by James Millar at the
homecoming dinner of Humboldt
Lodge 24, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, at the Hotel
Winona Saturday evening.
Members of Rebekah Lodge 7
and their husbands and wives
of Odd Fellows were guests at
this annual affair.
Milton Knutson , master of
ceremonies, introduced the
speaker and the Encores, a
quartet of the Steamer City
Sweet. Adelines, who sang sev-
eral numbers.
Mr. Millar of Red Wing,
Minn., past grand secretary of
the . Minnesota Jurisdiction ,
IOOF gave the invocation and
spoke on the principles of Odd
Fellowship.
Noble Grand John G. Schmidt ,
welcomed the members and
guests. Special prizes were giv-
en to Mmes. Walter Christen-
sen, Milton Reed. John Schmidt
and Rose Haefner.
Following the dinner a social
time was held at the Odd Fel-
lows hall with Leonard Karster
and Rudy Sparrow as ho^ts. Ar-
rangements for the dinner were
made by Mr. Knutson and R.W.
Sparrow.
LEGION AUXILIARY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
- Hutchins-Stendahl Unit 191,
American Legion Auxiliary ,
will meet in the Legion rooms
Dec. 2 at 8 p.m. with the Mmes.
Olive Bitters, Everett Guse,
Laura Nehring and Nels Hegge
as hostesses. This will be a
Christmas party with an ex-
change of 50 cent gifts.
Odd Fellows
Memorialize
Late President
Arenz I ntroduces
The New "f f^iil ffrtfjCjfcteA-'
yi\ "WALK-ON-AIR'
1 COMFORT
/j|C \ EVERY STEP OF THE WAY
sizes to ^^ -^-sBWBy
rXttttJ
WINONA'S LARGEST SHOE STORE
75 Weit Third Strftet
Afl ffy SHELL[SHELL! p AM fie' Smffljr KANUE
ioi«r FUEL
Burmeister Co.
PHONE 2344
352 West Second Streel
"¦**M-* *^H*B*M* B^ "^HBI*"^ *H*HH*MB}^ IH**a
EYOTA, Minn. (Spccial)-A
panel discussion of questions
submitted by parents at the Oc-tober meeting of Dover-Eyota
PTA was heard by the group
recently at the meeting at the
High School.
Gerald Daley was moderator
with Mrs. Duane Bierbaum,
Mrs. La Verne Louden, and
A d o 1 p h Schumann, parents ;
Mrs. Helen Isinsee, Wallace
Selleseth and John Peterson ,
teachers, as panel members.
Musical numbers were pre-
sented by the senior choir of
Faith Community Church, un-
der the direction of Mrs. Dale
Wordelman and by an instru-
mental quartet including Larry
Shea, Victor Froehlke, Bnic*
Hansen and Kevin Hammel,
high school students.
Parents Supply
Panel Questions
1 ¦jfiv- '
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Christmas Shopper Account J
1'< ... a new and separate budget charge account' that lias |;
been created solely for Christmas shopping charges , and A
will , therefore , be available for use from November 1st p
through December 24th only. %
The purpose and benefits of this new account are threefold: Ii
i
• ALL CHRISTMAS PURCHASES CAN BE PLACED g
ON THIS SPECIAL ACCOUNT . . .  THEREBY, |
ELIMINATING A LARGE INCREASE IN YOUR |j
REGULAR CHARGE ACCOUNT. I
%
• THIS ACCOUNT WILL BE CLOSED AT THE g
CLOSE OF OUR BUSINESS DAY , DECEMBER §
24TH , AND THE TOTAL AMOUNT PRO-RATED §
INTO TEN EQUAL PAYMENTS . . . TO BE PAID j
MONTHLY OVER A TEN - MONTH PERIOD, |
STARTING WITH JANUARY BILLING. |
%
• THERE WILL BE NO SERVICE CHARGE ON &
THIS ACCOUNT. $' '%.
The use of the CHRISTMAS SHOPPER ACCOUNT is OP- {
TIONAL. However , should you desire lo employ this account , $
special application for same must be made in our Main ;-
Office , Second Floor . . .  in person. A special CHRISTMAS %
SHOPPER ACCOUNT CREDIT CARD will then be issued ^
to you . . . which must be presented at all times when
makinu .purchases to be charged to this account. <•
' * # ' i
' ; FREE ©IMP I
j WHAIP t
| ' - j SERVICE I
f l  ' |
A^mW / i$\\4tii > ¦ now available I
P *%f&# 
¦ \Vj I
I * ' J^m l / t  Y
ou ,n 
f
| ti&kC ^\^ S -^-\^ ' Roonri |
. DO ALL YOU R CHRISTMAS SHOlM'INC 1 IKUK AND EN- f¦
: JOY T1IK CONVENIENC E OF HAVIN lJ YOUR GIFTS |
WRAPPED QUICKLY AND ATTA ( TIVKLY fI
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Peter-
son, Rushford, Minn., announce
the engagement and coming
marriage of their .daughter,
Miss Laurel Bonnie Peterson,
to Cortland E. Humble, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Humble,
Rushford. The wedding will ba
Dec. 14 at the Rushford Luther-
an Church . ¦
PAST NOBLE GRANDS
Past Noble Grands of Winona
Rebekah Lodge will meet at tha
home of Mrs. Milton Reed, 1070
Gilmore Ave., at 8 p.m. today.
Laurel Peterson
To Wed C. B. Humble
MRS. CATHERINE HILL.
rural Harmony, announces
the marriage of her daught-
er Miss Dorothy Jeanne
Hill , Solvang Calif., and
William L. Elpert. Decorah , .
Iowa. The wedding took
place Saturday at St. Agnes
Catholic Church , Plymouth
Rock, Iowa. The bride is a
graduate of St. Mary 's Nurs-
ing School , Rochester , and
has _ been working and at-
tending college in Califor-
nia. Her fi ance is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Elpert
and is engaged in farming
with his father, south of
Burr Oak, Iowa.
Mrs . LeMar Steber, member
of the Winona Art Group, was
awarded first prize of cash and
a blue ribbon in the Abstract
, Mosiac Division of the La
Crosse Holiday Fair at Mary
E. Sawyer Auditorium, Nov. 18-
20. '
The Fair included works of
many area artists. Mrs. Ste-
ber 's winning abstract mosaic
was a wall hanging construct-
ed of stained glass and sculp-
tured metal.
Also exhibiting' from the Wi-
nona Art Group was Mrs. Ralph
Legreid who entered a mosaic
topped "table, a mosaic bowl
and two mosaic pictures. The
exhibit is a yearly event open
to the public.
Airs. LeMar Steber
Wins First Prize
DURAND , Wis. (Special) -
"A Little Honey," the comedy
presented by the senior class of
Durand High School was well
received at the presentation
Wednesday.
Nancy Nicklas, as Grandma ,
carried one of .the major roles
as did Kitty Heuer, Danny
Simpson, Ardys McNaughton ,
Peggy Knight, Gary Flick, Kar-
en Lyngdal, Supporting roles
were carried by Richard McMa-
hon , Susie Fisher, Marita Sturl1
and Mike Hunter.
Mrs . Ruth Smith of the Eng-
lish department directed the
production. Steve Goodrich and
Redgie Euttel were stage man-
agers ; Barbara Bauer , Janet
Notham , Barbara Forslund and
Mary Ann Langlois w e r e
prompters. Gary Almsted was
student artist responsible for the
background setting and Good-
rich Furniture loaned the fur-
niture.
Vocal solos by Linda Burraek
and Nancy Bauer and a piano
solo by Mary Ann Langlois were
given for between acts enter-
tainment.
Seniors Comedy
Well Received
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — La Crescent civil de-
fense auxiliary police will hold
a beginners first aid course
starting Dec. 4, at 7:30 p.m.
in the public grade school.
The course will consist of
10 hours instruction over a five-
week period. It will be for adult
men and women.
Persons interested may call
one of the following instructors:
Henry Abnet, William Atchin-
son, Everett Harlos, Donald
Buchan , Kenneth Sherwood pr
Donald Anderson. A large at-
tendence at these classes will
promote additional courses, ac-
cording to William Lathrop, se-
cretary-treasurer. He said cof-
fee will be served by the police
at the classes.
Lathrop said the police are
now seeking additional supplies
for. the CD. shelters at the
public and Crucifixion schools.
A partial supply shipment was
received in August and the
group now seeks to have sup-
plies to fill their capacity. They
also are seeking blankets , cots
and other survival items.
According to Lathrop , the
group has been trying without
success to requisition some kind
of: vehicle as a trainer for local
first aid.
First Aid Class
To Be Conducted
At La Crescent
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. —
Principal David Smith has re-
leased the honor roll for the sec-
ond six weeks period at Trem-
pealeau High School. Straight
"A" students were Valerie Ry-
der and Patricia Sonsalla . sen-
iors ; Greg Nichols and Sherry
Stull, sophomores , and Tom
Johnson, freshman. Highest i
honors also were earned by \
Trixie Delaney and William Ga-
lewski, juniors; Irvin Nehring,
sophomore , and Billy Coyle and
Lorene Harris , freshmen. Nam-
ed for high honors were Susan
Carhart , Ruth Jonas , Michele i
Keefee and Esther Selke, sen-
iors ; Grant Hjelsand and Rob-
ert Thill , juniors; Mary Critz-
man , Sheila Lucas, Patricia Ry-
der and David Sonsalla , sopho-
mores , and Dean Dale , Doris
Harris , Doriene Olson. Steve
Ostrowski , Cynthia Pickering,
Patty Salsman , Judy Wilber and
Judy Wood , freshmen.
Trempealeau Students
THE REV. AND MRS. KARLHEINZ GRIESS-
DORF, Herrenalb, Germany, who are currently
visiting in Winona , announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Dorothea Griessdorf , Roch-
ester, to Gale Eoger Haase , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Haase, Winona , Route 1. A March wedding
is planned.
: . : : i
"WHICH BKOTHER ARE YOU?" cries
Isabelle (Gretchen Gronstal ) as she looks at
Frederick ( Robert E. Oram) in one of the
dramatic scenes from "Ring Around the
Moon ," cunently being presented at the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa. The play opened Sat-
urday to the public and was given Sunday
night and will be tonight. Curtain time is 8
p.m. Tuesday evening will be guest night in-
stead of last Friday night as originally
scheduled. The play was not given then out
of deference to the late President's .death.
( Harriet J. Kelley Photo) .
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MR. AND MRS. Harvey
Lorenz, Alma , Wis., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter , Miss Caro-
lyn Ann Lorenz , to Robert
Pronschinske , C o c h  rane ,
Wis., son of Mrs. Rudol ph
Pronschinske Sr., and the
late Mr . Pronschinske. No
dute has been set lor the
wedding ,
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mr! and Mrs. A. M. l logden
gave the first of a series of
card parties for the Ettrick
Lions Cliiti Friday evening.
Guests were Mr . nnd Mrs. Ben
Erickson , Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Tniax , and Mmes. Warren Pe-
terson , J. A. Kamprud , E. O.
Runnestrand nnd C. A. Rrye .
Funds raised by the card
parties arc to be used lo defray
the expon.se of fir branches and
colored lights to decorate the
main streets of the village dur-
ing the Christmas season,
Christmas Benefit
Card Party Given
Mrs. Harold Richter , active
for many years in the Winona
Girl Scouts, was guest speaker
at St. Casimir 's Home School
Association meeting Thursday
in the Church Hall. She showed
new handbooks being used, ex-
plained membership in troops
the leadership needed and train-
ing sessions for leaders.
Plans were discussed for the |
annual Nun 's Christmas Party
to be held Dec. 8, with Mrs.
Leo Borkowski in charge.
A children 's Christmas pro-
gram and party will also be
given Dec. 22. Mrs. Edmund
Podjaski was appointed chair-
man for the party.
To climax the evening, a
timely film on the new method
of teaching mathematics was
shown. Sister Leontious o( the
College of Saint Teresa was
monitor on the film.
HSA Hears Talk on
Girl Scout Work
The life of Vincent VanGogh
was the program topic present-
ed by Mrs. Richard Renk at
the meeting of Beta Delta Chap-
ter , Beta Sigma Phi Thursday
evening , at the home of Miss
Betty Acheff , president.
Illustrating her talk with re-
productions of the artist's paint-
ings, Mrs. Renk traced Van-
Gogh's life through the various
styles he employed. Thei Potato
Eaters. The Orchards , Olean-
ders, VanGogh's Chair , and
Sunflowers were among^ the
paintings viewed and discuss-
ed.
During the business meeting,
Mrs. ElVin Bachler reported on
the progress of the candy sale,
current chapter project.
A social hour followed the
meeting.
Mrs. Richard Renk
Talks on VanGog h
At Sorority Event
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Members of the LAMPC club
are conducting the 1963 Christ-
mas Seal drive in the city.
Mrs. Olger Steen is chairman.
The campaign opened Nov. 15
and will continue through De-
cember.
Funds gained from the drive
will be used to intensify chest
X-rays and tuberculin skin
testing in addition to normal TB
control and educational pro-
grams. Of each dollar raised
through the drive, 93V4 cents re-
mains in the state to support
the eradication program on lo-
cal and state levels, and the
balance supports the research
and educational programs car-
ried on by the National Tuber-
culosis Association.
Whitehall Club
Sponsoring Sale
Of Christmas Seals
ALMA , Wis. — The marriage
of Miss Donna Park, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Miles Park ,
Alma , and Duaine Carothers,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Carothers , Durand , Wis., took
place Nov. 1.
The Rev. Arvid Morey offi-
ciated at the ceremony at Dur-
and Methodist Church. Attend-
ants were Mrs. Marvin Voll-
rr.er, Alma , sister of the bride ,
matron of honor , and La Vern
Carothers , Alaska , best man.
The bride wore a white em-
bossed wool street-length sheath
with gold necklace and a cor-
sage of pink roses. Her matron
of honor wore a street-length
pink wool dress with a pink
and white corsage of carnations.
A reception was held at the
Alma American Legion Club.
The bride is a graduate of
Alma High School presently
employed as secretary to the
Buffalo C o u n t y  Register of
Deeds , Alma. The groom is .sta-
tioned in Okinawa as a Pfc in
the U.S. Army .
Miss Donna Park
Weds Mr. Carothers
A tea at the home of Mrs.
R. W. Miller , 51 W. Sarnla St..
Dec. 3 from 2 to 4:30 p.m. will
honor all Winona and Rolling-
stone Cirl  Sc out volunteers and
others from District .six includ-
ing Spring Valley, Harmony ,
MHbcl , Lanesboro , Rushford ,
Chatfield , Houston , Caledonia
and Spring Grove , Minn.
Mi.s.s Adelc Swenson , newly
appointed executive director of
River Trails Girl Scout Coun-
cil , and others , of the profes-
sional staff and River Trails
executive board members will
bo introduced.
All loaders , troop committee
members , neighborhoo d chair-
men , troop organizers and con-
sultants , progr am consultants
and other volunteers and frionds
of Girl Scouting are invited lo
attend the  tea lo become ac-
quainted with th e council per-
sonnel and others nssoclatcd
Willi program.
Girl Scout Workers
Invited to Party
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pellowski
DODGE, Wis. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pellowski,
Route 2, Arcadia, Wis., cele-
brated their golden wedding an-
niversary Nov. 18. The couple
renewed their marriage vows
at the 9 a.m! Mass at Sacred
Heart Church , Pine Creek, with
the Rev. Augustine J. Sulik of-
ficiating.
The couple's.five children and
their families were present.
They are: Lambert Pellowski,
Beloit , Wis., Mrs. Morris (Gert-
rude) Bjerkos , Westby, Wis.,
Mrs. Joseph ( Helen) Losinski
St. Paul, Mrs. Henry (Mary-
Ann) Haines, Winona , and Ed-
ward at home. There are 14
grandchildren, all present at the
celebration.
A dinner for the family was
served at noon and open house
was held in the evening for
friends and relatives at Wally's
in Dodge.
Albert Pellowski and the form-
er Anastasia Gostkowski were
married Nov. 18, 1913, at St.
Stanislaus Church, Winona.
The Pellowskis have resided
on the same farm all their mar-
ried lives. They are still in
fairly good health and active.
Albert Pellowskis
Celebrate Golden
Wedding Annivers ary
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GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Dr. Don Wille, Wisconsin State
College, La Crosse, was guest
speaker &t the meeting of
Galesville Grade School PTA
recently at the school .
His topic, "Mental Health for
Children," w a s emphasized
with admonitions to adults to
not force children into adult sit-
uations, and to minimize name-
calling as a means of express-
ing displeasure with those in the
world around adults.
The skating area , near the
school , will have volunteer su-
pervision by PTA mothers each
day from 11:45 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Members of the executive
committee arranging the sched-j
ule are: Marvin Baures, Floyd i
Teske. Vernon Bell and Mmes. j
Francis Solberg, Ronald Larson s
and Russell Jenks, teacher rep- i
resentative. j
Chairmen for each week are:j
Mmes. R. L. Alvarez, Robert
Hilton, Leroy Anderson, Vernon
Bell, Russell Kopp, George Per-
visky, L: J. Scrolling, Francis
Guthrie, William Spencer a n d
Troy StelLrecht.
Mothers available for a day
or two should call the chairman
of the week in which they are
able to assist.
REBEKAII S TO ELEC T
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
— Coral Rebekah Lodge No. 150
will meet in the IOOF Hall
Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. There will
be election of officers and a
Christmas party with exchange
of 25 cent gifts. Lunch will be
pot-luck.
Talk on Mental Health
Heard at Galesville
Seven Candidates
File at Preston
PRESTON. Minn . - Seven
persons have filed for three
village offices for the election
Dec. 3.
Mayor Lyle J. Miller , who's
been serving by appointment to
fill a vacancy, filed and will be
opposed by Richard E. Hovel-
son.
Conrad J. Aug filed for trus-
tee succeeding Clarence Han-
son, "who isn 't seeking the of-
fice again.
A. H. Langum and Robert
M. Sethre^filed for justice of
i the peace to succeed them-
i selves. They are opposed by I
( Paul E. Berges and Hazel I
Ostern.
! Preston voters also will de-
cide whether the offices of vil-
lage clerk and treasurer should
be combined. Polls will be open
in the town hall from 9 a.m. to
8 p.m.
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i WABASHA. Minn. - The Wa- 1
basha Jaycees and Chamber of 1
Commerce will have their sec-
ond annual farmers apprecia-
; tion banquet Jan. 25. Miss Shar-
on Cams. St. Paul , Miss Min- 1
nesota , will be a guest.
The Jaycees are increasing
their holidaj activities by ad- .[
ding a 10-foot star with 200 1
lights this year. Citizens will be |
asked to give a small donation
to light a bulb, and all profit
from the "Star of Hope" pro-
ject - will be used to buy gifts
for the needy.
This year Wabasha Jaycees
won an award at the state con-
vention for the best religious
Christmas lighting last year.¦
¦
Miss Minnesota to
Attend Wabasha
Chamber Banquet
AUTOMATIC i^ rfS^Q;
TICKET l|i8ffl ^fl
DOERER'S
PHONE 2314
Radio-Dispatched Equlpm«n>
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Hanv an
(Camera Art Pholo)
LEWISTON , Minn . - Miss
Ramona R. Patzner , Lewiston,
j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anton
( Patzner , became the bride of
; Richard A. Hamann. Minneapo-
lis, son of Mrs. Arthur Carl-
son, Forest Lake, Minn., and
• Reuben L. Hamann , Faribault ,
Minn., Nov. 16.
The wedding was in -St. Rose
i of Lima Catholic Church , Lew-
iston , with the Rev. Allen Mc-
Shane officiating.
MISS MARILYN Olestead,
Lewiston, was organist and Miss
j Barbara Nekola , Minneapolis ;
sang.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown with a semi-bell-shaped
skirt, long sleeves and a de*
j tachable train. Her headpiece.
a flower arrangement on the
forehead, held a bridal veil.
i She carried a cascade bouquet
\ of white roses, studded with
! rhinestones, and ivy .
I Miss Jean Patzner , Lewiston,
was maid of honor ; Mrs. Don-
; aid Fiebiger, sister of the
'¦ groom, matron of honor ; and
i Mrs. Andrew Danielsbn , sister
I of the bride, bridesmaid.
! They wore street ' - 'length
| sheath dresses of Jadette green
I with detachable full-length over-
' skirts. The gowns had long
'; sleeves and scoop necklines.
i They wore matching headpieces
i . and short veils and carried cas-
; cade bouquets of mums and
lemon leaves.
DR. ROGER Ranfranz , Min-
n e a p o l i s , was best man.
! G roomsmen were Reynold Ham-
Imann , Minneapolis , and Tony
! Patzner , Lewiston. W i H o n
i Croonquist , Minneapolis; Don-
ald Fiebiger , Coon Rapids
Minn., Lev erne and Kenneth
1 Patzner , Lewiston, were ushers.
A reception was held at the
Winona Athletic Club.
The couple is at home now
in Minneapolis.
The groom is a 1957 graduate
of Mankato State College and
is a district sales representative
for Dymp Industries of Berke-
ley, Calif. The bride was em-
ployed at Abbott Hosp ital , Min-
neapolis, prior to her marriage.
Ramona R, Patzner
Weds R.A.Hamann
In Catholic RitesMONDOVI, Wis. (Special) — !
Music Booster Day, sponsored ;
by Mondovi Music Mothers, Fri-
day and Saturday to raise ;
funds for the department, was i
a success according to the com-
mittees in charge.
Green tags, with "Music
Booster Day," printed oh eacji '
were sold in Mondovi , Friday
evening and all day Saturday.
Saturday afternoon , the High
School Band, performed in the
downtown area.
The project ended with a pub-
lic card party in the high school
gymnasium. Refreshments were
served in the hot lunch room
afterwards.
Winners in bridge were : Allen
Duncanson, first, and Mrs. Milo
I Duncanson, second ; 500 first
! prize, Mrs. Louis Hermundson
and Mrs. Walter Switzenberg,
; second ; sheephead first prize,
i Mrs. Edwin Hagen , and Mrs.
| Lloyd Tomten, second . Special
I prizes went to Ralph Mock and
| Mrs. Robert Bauer.
Committee chairmen were :
[ Mrs. Delbert Lindsay and Mrs.
! Ronald Johnston, serving ; Mrs.
i Donald Miles, pubjicity ; Mrs.1 John Lee, tags: Mrs. Nick Cook,
sales; Mrs . Harold Haugland,
equipment ; Mrs. George Weiss,
rules; Mrs . Manley Marquand
and Mrs. Howard Peck, prizes.
Robert Bauer , band director
and students assisted in setting
up, taking down and returning
card tables .
The annual candy bar sale,
sponsored by the Music Moth-
ers began Friday. The senior
and junior band and senior chor- 1
us will be selling the "World's
Finest," candy bar. The candy |
sale is another of the Music ;
Mother 's annual projects. Pro-
ceeds are used in the music
department.
Music Booster Day
Pronounced Success
SPRING GROVE . Minn.  -
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E. Dahl of
Spring Gro\T will be honored by
their children at an open house
in observance of their 50th wed-
ding anniversary . The open
house will be Sunday in the
church parlors of Trinity Luth-
eran Church al Spring Grove ,
from 2 to 5 p. m. No invitations
are being sent locally.¦
Oscar Dahls to
Note Anniversary
Parent Teachers League of
j St. Martin 's Lutheran School
, will meet Tuesday at 7: !i0 p.m.
A panel consisting of the Rev.
Armin Deye , Gerald Frosch ,
Floyd Broker and Donald Luin-
stra will d i s c u s s  the top ic
"Christian Discipline. " A movie
"When Parents Fail" will  be
[shown.
j Parents may visit their  chil-1 dren 's classrooms from 7 to
i 7;,'IO p.m. ¦
A half cup of grated cheddar
cheese may be added to a two-
cup flour reci pe for baking pow-
( der biscuits. Just stir tho cheese
| into the dry Ingredients , then cut
in the shortening and add the
milk.
St . Martin 's PTL
To Meet Tuesday
HOUSTON . Minn . — Miss
Borgne I.eali Braaten , daughter
of the Rev. M. A. Braaten , for-
1 mer pastor of Cross of Christ
Lutheran Church , ' and Mrs.
Braaten, now of Elk River ,
Minn., will be married Satur-¦ day at Madison. Wis. She will
wed the Rev. Robert McClel-
i land , assistant pastor of Mid-
vale Lutheran Church , Madi-
son.
Former Houston
Girl to Marry
Members of the Winona Coin
Club will elect officers at their
meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday at
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Club Coin auctions for junior
and adult members will be in-
cluded in the program.
Winona Coin Club
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HARRIS SURVEY
By LOUIS HARRIS
In the first authoritative poll
if New Hampshire's key Republ-
ican Presidential primary ,
len. Barry Goldwater holds a
olid 3 to 2 .lead over Gov. Nel-
on Rockefeller. The results in
i two-man pairing :
New Hampshire Republicans:
Goldwater vs. Rockefeller
Total Decided
—Percent—
Goldwater . . 53  62
Rockefeller .33 38
Not sure — 14
Sen. Margaret Chase Smith
f Maine runs comparatively
oorly when matched against
hese two. Surprising to some,
he would take more votes
way from Goldwater than from
lockefeller (for every 3 she
akes from Rockefeller, she
akes 5 from Goldwater). The
esults of such a three-way
'airing:
With Senator Smith
Total Decided
—Percent—
Goldwater ..  44 . 52
Rockefeller . 29 34
Smith . . . . .  12 14
Not sure . . i5
The strongest Republican
showing in New Hampshire is
made by former Vice President
Richard Nixon, who has stated
he will not enter any primaries
in 1964, and , in fact , is not even
a candidate. Nixon would fin-
ish ahead of Goldwater in a
New Hampshire primary held
today :
With Richard Nixon
Total Decided
—¦Percent-
Nixon 37 41
Goldwater .. 35 39
Rockefeller .19 20
Not sure . . . . 9
Nixon takes votes away al-
most equally from Goldwater
and Rockefeller. The former
vice president's showing points
up the basic fact that Gold-
water's hold on GOP voters is
not really solid and that the Ari-
zona senator appears strongest
when pitted against Rockefeller.
The New York governor's weak-
nesses feed Goldwater strength
as much as any positive appeal
generated by the senator .
ROCKEFELLER'S divorce
and remarriage remain his chief
handicap in this primary elec-
tion. Fully 43 percent of all
GOP voters in New Hampshire
express concern over this issue.
Up to now, time has not healed
this wound.
Gov. Rockefeller's hope for
turning this election around is
to focus voter attention on po-
litical issues and away from
his personal life. His best as-
sets in New Hampshire are
voter confidence in his ability
to find ways toward peace in
the world and in his stand on
.Civil rights. A lesser Rocke-
feller issue is that of aid to
education.
BY CONTRAST, Sen. Gold-
water's optimum drawing pow-
er does not rest in any "way-
out" radical right or extreme
views he may believe or have
articulated. Rather , working
most powerfully for Goldwater
are the related issues of fis-
cal soundness in Washington and
curbing U. S. foreign aid. Also
helping Goldwater , but consid-
erably further down the list in
importance, is local antipathy
toward socialism and big gov-
ernment.
This issue line-up emerged
when the volunteered remarks
of GOP c voters on what they
consider the most important, is-
sues facing the federal govern-
ment today are added up:
Key Issues
Cold- Rock*
Toltl GOP Volirs water fallal
Voting for: —Percent-
Taxes and spending . 54 £0 H
Cut spending and waste 25 59 Jl
Taxes- loo hlgrt In gen-
eral 17 U 15
Federal Income 1ax
too high . . . »  9 •
Make tax system fairer 3 3 1
Cut foreign aid . : . .- 41 48 30
Peace and security . . . 29 39 32
Stand up to Russians
(Berlin) 10 .11 I
Ease world tension . .. . 9 5 17
Do something about
Cuba . I 11 4
Correct Vlet N -m policy 1 J 3
Bread and buller prob-
lems , . . 1 9  19 20
High cost of living . .. 7 I . t
Unemployment ' . i t i
New industry (or New
. Hampshire . . 3  3 3
Help small business . . .  3 4 S
Old age problems . . . 15 14 13
Medical care lor the
aged • • .7 7 a
Increase Social. Security 6 5 4
Jobs, housing for
elderly . 2 2 1
Education problems 13 10 U
Federal aid lo education 5 4 7
Reinstate school prayers 4 5 5
Better teacher pay . 2  1 3
College aid scholarships 2 — 1
Socialism, big govern-
ment . 1 2  14 9
Stop creeping socialism 7 t 5
Keep government out
ot business 5 i 4
Farm problem . . . .  i 7 t
Control unions : : J 2 1
Of course, still to be reckoned
with is voter reaction to the
stand both candidates have
taken in the past. These is-
sues are the amrnunitioii which
will be used in this primary in
the weeks to come. How their
past records might win or lose
the New Hampshire primary
for either Goldwater or Rocke-
feller is the subject of the re-
port to follow.
« 
Barry Leads
N. Hampshire
We Now Have Our
CANDIED FR UIT
For You r Holiday Baking
Glaze Mixed Fruit — Red and
G r e  e n Cherries — Colored
Pineapple Slices —¦ C i t r o n
Halves —¦ Orange-Lemon Peel
— the very finest quality.
Fancy
Meyer 's
Peanut Brittle
J -Lb. Tub 59c
Glazed
PECANS
1-Lb. Tub $1 ,29
Glazed
HICKORY NUTS
l-Lb. Tub $1.29
Fresh
COCKY POP
1-Lb. Just $1.39
Delicious pecans, almonds and
popcorn in a rich butter glaze.
From Chris Candy
Rainbow Sherbets — S p i c e
Sherbets — ( 'offee and Mint
Sherbets — Cinnamon a n d
Spearmint Sherbets — Coffee
and Lemon Sherbets — Ice
Cap Jollies — Pure Marzipan
— Min t Maren go — Meltawa ys
— Burnt Almonds.
Also Now
DIETETIC SHERBETS
The smooth and creamy con-
fection - the success of any
party.
No. 1
ALTURA REX
Froien
TURKEYS
Pcppcridge Farm
Herb Seasoned
STUFFING
29c we-
Enough for a 5-lb. bird.
New — From Pillsbury
Cookie Decorators
with -S intiTchanRable lips.
lied - -Whi t e  — (irccn Ioin c
Decorates r>- l > (loz. cookies.
j ust 69c t-an
Fresh
^T ;SKLKCT
^V
fe)
Direct from (he Coast
Zs) foods
PRESTON, Minn. (SpeciaH-
Officers were elected at the an-
nual meeting of the Fillmore
County public health nursing
board here Tuesday.
Mrs. Victor Wubbels, Preston ,
was chosen chairman; Mrs.
Lloyd McKenzie , Spring Valley,
vice chairman, and Mrs. Orville
Reese, Chatfield , secretary .
Mrs. Wubbels said a tuber-
culosis nursing institute will be
held at Alexandria , Minn., Dec.
5. There will be no board meet-
ing in December.
The county nurse discussed
various types of home cases she
has assisted.
Board members attending be-
sides the officers were : Mrs.
Donald Johnson , Mabel; Mrs.
Orville Reese, Chatfield; Mrs.
Paul Prinzing, Peterson, and
Mrs. Marie Peterson , office sec-
retary.
Fillmore County
Nursing Board
Elects Officers
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...SERVE WARM, HOME- BAKED
WONDERBtc^iu Vai ROLLS
A loviii R way  to say Happy Thanksf-iving t.o your family , . . *-^ *'' '
" *^ *^serve warm , l ioine-haked Wonder Brown 'n Serve Rolls. Yon . **$£$'
'* ¦ "\ l&iv
bake them , no yon If now t hey 're delicious! This year lei Ih o  ...,*M -.0(. \ p^ahj.
fragrance ' ol ' luscious hoine-balicd rolla add to the hol iday 1^ >^ \ t^fet -
clieer in .your home. Von servo i i iel t- in-your- mouth , home- < „.- .
, ; :-#' x?  ^ \ lUli&i
baked flavor when it 's Wonder Brown 'n Servt's. <>< '¦- W- \ ,^ ^2-X^'m\.-, 'S ' '^ ^fev
And they take so l i t t le  of your precious holiday t ime !  ^ ^
'r::r' '" " \ • ¦ liO'^ > •', "'^ f^  ^\< - J 
*' ' ¦> 
' 
fr 5*
Wonder Brou n 'n Screes ure (Vesli IVotn your oven in just six jv.
^
¥ " \ V^*''' c^ v°^-^  ^ .
. ^Nr |
sliort minutes. No exl ra trouble ,  no extra  t ime  needed lor |JL ' \&m ^\^*l*>***€j ^  ' -. x 
% 
# Jb !
tliexc hoini ' -bak. 'd rolls!  So easy ! So festive ! So dolieioim ! Say |A X-^T W^ tf -  \ ^Jf ^A
*®]
Happy Thanksgiving with Wonder Brown 'n Serve K O II H . USali "^  * V ' 
V . V A^a ^S m^mf ^W N W \ „> "§f *iy P
V -^ T S^I -^  ^ Vv vk. >  ^ -  ^^  \m\ A ^atW>•^•W/ -^j,-—--~V I^5^?  ^i T K\^ j *  \  ^ V?Sv, ... . { : - ..fit. - ^^ - -^*-KT ^^ «^l 4B"*^ ''C^'^
You 'll love the flavor And hi: sure to t iy Wonder
of Wonder Br own 'n Servo • Brown 'n Soivn Dolls IWM UI IK(/I
I'oppysuecl Rolls, too. butterm ilk. You 'll lovo 'cnsl c ,962 - CONTINENTAL BAKING COMPANY, Intorporatod
«H»HHH »HHHHH V¦ Pleasant Valley ¦
S HOME ^^ ¦S «-%# HOME mJ OWNED sVVliry OPERATED mg
mg Buy th« milk that's FRESH DAILY at th« stor* or ;  ¦
¦j phone 4425 for home delivery. !¦
— 
PLEASANT VALLEY FRESH GRADE A GUERNSEY ¦
: MILK : *isS..Sd ¦
¦
. ' *-s°'- 37c 3
¦ HOMOGENIZED WITH VITAMIN D :¦
¦ ; STRICTLY FRESH GRADE A J
|: EGGS Punr'" 55c iZ 50c -¦
3 Dozen M « JumboM. Med. 07* ¦
J Large ylitU Doz. 30v Doi V lV  |
S J IT WHIPS! GUERNSEY )¦¦COFFEE CR EAM ¦>49c 3
5 ( -FOR HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING — DELICIOUS \mg¦ EGG NOG - - - - - - 69c Z
S i FRESH ¦
j  CRANBERRIES - 27c ;
SH Place Your Order Now for Assorted i H
S | Fruit Pies for Thanksgiving ¦
¦ THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE ¦
¦ DAIRY. DELIVERY PRICES ARE SLIGHTLY MORE. ¦
¦ 179 East Fourth Phone 4425 -----
\ tamm. f QUALITY
j W m s h l i L .  MARKET ttEA"
Horn* Made
165 East Third Street Phon* 3450¦ ¦¦ . , ¦ Sausag*
\wuuWmm Wmm^Wm^ mmmWmmWmWmm '
FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK
ROASTING CHICKENS 35c
FRESH DRESSED
YOUNG DUCKS - - - u, 39c
j FRESH DRESSED
YOUNG GEESE - - - - Lb 39c
ALTURA REX GRADE "A" OVEN-READY HEN
TURKEYS - ¦ • -. ;;.:.££ 43c
FRESH DRESSED
CAPONS - - - - - - „ 45c
**", 
-»—¦— .•.*-.' ¦ I ¦¦.- ¦! I.I.I.*— II- .. I ... I ¦ ,—
FRESH HOMEMADE BULK
PORK SAUSAGE - - u ,  45c
II . . - .¦ - ¦ . . ¦ . . .
¦
' . : ¦¦;
BANANAS\Jf f lk
3 - If tWAW
|) FRESH, TENDER CALIFORNIA \
CELERY
j 19' j
') FIRM, RED WISCONSIN )
CRANBERRIES
A T| s^J C Pound (I
A NEW CROP ENGLISH (|
WALNUTS
2 '- 89°
IT "YELLOW GLOBE )
DRY ONIONS 10c
') SWEET, WAXED NORTHERN )j
RUTABAGAS 4 29c
/ RUBY RED or WHITE /
GRAPEFRUIT 10 ?9c i
( FLORIDA JUICE (
Oranges
j . 2 ¦» 89c
) NORTHERN SEBAGO- )]
POTATOES
50 r>d 99c
/ RED RIVER VALLEY /(
POTATOES 10 '^ ' 29c
( SMOOTH WISCONSIN BURBANK ((
RUSSETS
1 100 i
$1.29
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A Milwaukee pedestrian ariti
a Jefferson County girl wrere
traffic victims in Wisconsin over
the weekend. Their deaths
boosted the 1963 fatality toll to
795, compared with 855 one year
ago.
Hugo J. Darnieder , 68, of Mil-
waukee, was struck and killed
by a car Sunday night as he was
walking across a street in West
Allis.
Beverly Thorn, 18, of Fort
Atkinson , was injured fatally
Saturday when her car left
Highway 106 and struck a tree
about a half mile west of He-
bron in Jefferson County.¦
ELGIN HONOR SOCIETY
EY0TA, Minn . (Special)—Of-
ficers of Dover - Eyota High
School chapter of the National
Honor Society will install mem-
bers of the newly organized
chapt# at Elgin High School
Dec. 5. Lynn Schumann , Susan
Kahl , Jud i Diemer, Gary Neu-
mann and Bruce Hanson will
install the group, accompanied
by their adviser , Wallace Sel-
leseth. ¦
FIRE SMELL AT BLAIR
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Blair-
Preston volunteer fi re depart-
ment made a run to the Ronald
Olson farm , Reynolds Coulee ,
three miles south of here , Fri-
day at 9:45 p.m. A coat thrown
over the furnace by children
caused a burned odor in the
house and Mrs. Olson thought
the house was on fire.¦
FIRE THREAT YEAR ROUND
FRANKFORT , Ky. i/P) — The
1964 Kentucky General Assemb-
ly will be asked for stronger
laws to help combat what has
become a year-round forest fire
threat in the state.
The state's fire control chief ,
H. W. Berckman, says his 30
years in the forestry division
have convinced his that chang-
ing weather patterns have
spread the forest fi re threat
throughout the year.
Two Dead in
Badger Mishaps
' ,- . -
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#%AA of sweet, full flavored white meat—plump, tender drumsticks to insure
A DDI C I IIIED 1 m ^ Patrick Cudany \M .\v> 4> #7" p rich, succulent dark meat—and lots of tasty light meat, too! Millions >MPPL C Wlk^r C l m .  WSHflC Canned, No Bone, YCOM M \ depend on A&P turkeys for Thanksgiving dinner year after year !"" " ¦ I IMIII-9 No Waste A JAJ Mm , || Come early—select your A&P turkey—on the big Thursday, - you'll be |(
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69c0„ Shrimp ¦ ¦ *jssirt* > 79c I 0*\\\m\W \
~ " . Oysters -  ^ - 79c | 
-« 
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Tender Green Buds 
^^  
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5 $1 teek sprouts Cranberry Sauce 
m-~ 2 •-J9<
~ l^ TI  ^ | " ' * | WalnUtS Pecans—12-bi.; Mc «"#<
Win I IE DKCAVlv Washington Sfare Grown Apples JD«J^  ^  ^ ^H ^^  ^^  4Red Delicious BlOWn JUQar Z~- JJ(
2 a 49° 
1 2 29c [ Bulk Butter — 64<
JANE PARKER ,^ J*r s.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
VMlMg fioum Mwllctt aSd lurglcal
patltntti 2 to 4 ind 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
ctilld-ari under 12.)
Matmrnlty p«fr«nri: t fo 1:30 and / to
l:M p.m. (Aduiti only.)
SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS
Allan F. Forhan Jr., 7 Fair-
fax St.
MRS. Cecelia M. Powell, Man-
chester Rest Home.
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Joseph Kiral , Lewiston,
Minn-
Tammy J. Laiky, Winona Rt.
3.
Mrs. Robert Ziebell, 575 W.
Howard St.
Mrs. Argie Rose, College of
Saint Teresa.
James F. Penfold, St. Mary's
College.
Mrs. Gordon W. Ness, 4245
7th St,, Goodview.
Patrick C. Twomey, 820 W.
Mark St.
_.. Kathryn T. Ward , 606 E. Wa-
basha St.
Debbie Ann Blattner, Dakota,
Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. An-
derson, Peterson, Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Wick,
Alma, Wis., twin sons.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. David J. Halverson and
baby, Galesville, Wis.
Mrs. Le Roy Czaplewski and
baby, 615 Winona St.
Mrs. Roger E. Schmidt and
baby, Cochrane, Wis.
Mrs. John J. Hentges and ba-
by, Cochrane, Wis.
Kenneth L. Meyer, Winona
State College.
Mrs. Gertrude Chuchna, 853
E. 3rd St.
Thomas A. Wickes, 1336 Park-
view.
Raymond H. Burgette, Dela-
field , Wis.
OTHER BIRTHS
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Mr.
and Mrs. Herb Erdman, La
Crosse, a daughter Nov. 15. Mrs.
Erdman is the iormer LaVonne
Risberg, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Risberg, rural
Blair.
Winona Deaths
Louis Ritman
Louis Ritman, 280 W. Broad-
way, died today, at 6:30 a.m. at
St. Anne Hospice.
A private funeral service will
be held Wednesday. There will
be no visitation and a memorial
is being arranged.
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Stella Stephen
Funeral services for Mrs. Stel-
la Stephen, Duluth, native Wi-
nonan, will be Tuesday at 8:30
a.m. at Watkowski Funeral
Home and at 9 at St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski offici-
ating! Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fun
eral home after 6 p.m: today
A Rosary will be said by Msgr
Grulkowski at 7:30.
MONDAY
NOVEMBER 25, 1963
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Adeline Kjos
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Adeline Kjos, 86, life-
time area resident, died at 3
a.m. Sunday at her home here.
She had been ill four months.
The former Adeline Reishus,
she was born Oct. 16, 1877, in
the North Prairie area to Mr.
and Mrs. Even Reishus. She
was married to Martin O. Kjos
here in 1903. He died in
1952. She was a member of
Rushford Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: Five s o n s ,
Emmons and Arvid, Rushford;
Goodwin, St. Paul; Martin, Min-
neapolis, and Luther, Minot,
N.D.; one daughter, Mrs. Wen-
dell (Ruth) Howard, Granite
Falls; 12 grandchildren, and one
great-grandchild.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Rushford
Lutheran. Church, the Rev. M.
Eugene Foehringer officiattog.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at the
church after Wednesday noon.
Jensen Funeral Home is in
charge.
Mrs. Elsie Karsten
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Mrs. .El-
sie Karsten, 75, died in a hos-
pital here early today following
a long illness^
The former Elsie Radtke, she
was born here Nov. 1, 1888, to
Mr. , and Mrs. William . Radtke.
She was married to Emil Kar-
sten June 25, 1913, and the cou-
ple farmed in the Nodine area
of Winona County 32 years. In
1949 the couple moved to La
Crosse. Her husband died Dec.
1, 1958.
Survivors are: Two sons,
George and Edwin, Winona ;
three daughters, Mrs. Cletus
(Ruth) Yoquelet , Sister Lakes,
Mich., and Mrs. Clinton (Doris )
Burns Jr. and Margaret Kars-
ten, La Crosse; eight grandchil-
dren; two great-grandchildren ;
one brother , William Radtke,
La Crosse, and four sisters,
Mrs. Emil Maurer and Miss
Frieda Radtke, La Crosse; Mrs.
Ida Crider , Chicago, and Mrs.
Agnes Markin, Madison, Wis.
Two brothers have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at First Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Fritz Miller officiating.
Burial will be in Mormon Cou-
lee Memorial Park.
Friends may all at the Schu-
macher Funeral Home (Winne-
bago Street chapel) Tuesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. and at the
church Wednesday after 1 p.m.
Charles Miller
FREEBURG, Minn. (Special)
— Charles Miller, 77, a former
resident here, died Saturday
afternoon at Glen Lake Nursing
Home, Hopkins, Minn.
He was born here to Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Miller. He never
married.
Survivors are : Two brothers ,
William, La Crosse, and Max ,
Minneapolis.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Tuesday at St. Nicholas
Catholic Church, the Rev. Thad-
deus Derezinski officiating, A
preliminary service will be at
9:30 a.m. at the Steffen Funeral
Home, Caledonia. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu -
neral home after 2 p.m. today.
Rosary will be said at 8 p.m.
today.
Chris Helmueller
EAU GALLE, Wis. ( Special)
—Chris Helmueller, 57, died
Friday evening at St. Mary 's
Hospital Rochester , after sur-
gery. He had been a patient a
week.
He was born Dec. 25, 1905, in
the Town of Waterville, Pepin
County, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Helmueller. He married Johan-
na Geraets, Elmwood, Jan. 16,
1934. He was a lifelong resident
of the area. He was a fanner
and operated a custom butcher-
ing service. He was a member
of St. Henry's Catholic Church
and its societies.
Survivors are: His wife; three
daughters, Mrs. Roger (Chris-
tie Lou) Pittman, Menomonie;
Mrs. Donald (Delores) Pittman,
Ladysmitb, and Mrs. Kenneth
(Betty) Segar, Eau Galle ; two
sons, Bernard, in the U.S. Navy,
and Charles, at home; , three
brothers, the Rev. Lawrence
Helmueller, S.J., Mission, S.D.;
Anton, Eau Galle, and Jacob,
South St. Paul ; two sisters, Mrs.
David (Lena) Gifford , Durand,
and Mrs. Earl (Rose) Sagstet-
ter, West St. Paul, and eight
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 10 a.m. at St. Henry's
Church, the Rev. Lawrence Hel-
mueller officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Rhiel Fu-
neral Home, Durand. Rosary
will be said today at 8 p.m.
Oscar Pietsch
LEWISTON, Minn. — Oscar
Pietsch, 68, died early Sunday
at his home in Minneapolis,
where he had lived 13 years.
Born to William and Johanna
Pietsch Nov. 24, 1895, in Stock-
ton, he lived in Stockton and
Lewiston before moving to Min-
neapolis.
He never married. He was a
veteran of World War I, and
worked as a hotel clerk until
his retirement. He was a mem-
ber of the Masonic lodge at
Lewiston.
Survivors are: One brother ,
Albert, Stockton , and one sister,
Mrs. Edtih Buggs, Green Bay,
Wis.
Funeral services will be at 1
p.m. Tuesday at Fawcett Funer-
al Home, Winona , the Rev. C.
Merritt La Grone of McKinley
Methodist Church officiating.
Burial will be in Mecklenburg
Cemetery, Stockton.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home from 7 until 9 p.m.
Monday.
William R. Hartley
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — William R. Hartley, 74,
longtime resident and former
postmaster, died suddenly at 10
a.m. Sunday at his home here.
He was born Dec. 2, 1888, at
Minneapolis to Alfred and Eliza-
beth (Rush ) Hartley and mov-
ed here in 1907. He married Syl-
via Florin Feb. 10, 1916. He was
postmaster here from July 1932
to December 1958 when he re-
tired.
He was a member of St.
John's United Church of Christ ,
its church brotherhood and was
secretary of Fountain City Ma-
sonic Lodge 283.
Survivors are : His wife ; one
son, Glenn, Albert Lea, Minn.,
two granddaughters, Barbara
and Marcia Hartley, Albert Lea ,
and three sisters, Mrs. Ann
Wegner, Duluth, Minn. ; Mrs.
Jessie Avery, Minneapolis, and
Mrs. Carl (Pearl) Johnson , Pe-
oria, 111. One infant son, three
brothers, and three sisters and
his parents have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at St. John's
United Church of Christ , the
Rev. George H. Schowalter of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Foun-
tain City Public Cemetery.
Friends may call at Colby Fu-
neral Home here Tuesday aft-
ernoon and evening and until 11
a.m. Wednesday and at the
church after 11 a.m.
The Masonic lodge will attend
the funeral and burial in a body.
Mrs. Edith P. Long
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. Edith P. Long, 82,
Washington , Iowa , died Sunday
at Tweeten Memorial Hospital
here.
The former Edith Young, she
was born Aug. 7, 1881, io Frank
and Laura Young. She was mar-
ried to John E. Long, who has
died. She was a member of the
Presbyterian Church at Wash-
ington.
One daughter , Mrs . William
Littlejohn , Mabel , survives.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Jones Fu-
neral Home , Washington , the
Rev. Lloyd Latta , Washington
Presbyterian Church , officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the Craw-
fordvllle , Iowa , cemetery.
Mrs. Catherine R. Benson
Preston, Minn. (Special ) —
Mrs. Catherine R. Benson, 72,
lifelong area resident, died Sun-
day morning at Preston Nurs-
ing Home after an 11-year ill-
ness.
The former Catherine Forney,
she was born June 13, 1891, at
Fillmore to Joseph and Viola
(Arnold ) Forney. She was mar-
ried to Ole E. Benson here
April 29, 1808. He died in 1941.
She lived ln the Preston and
Harmony areas all of her life.
Survivors arc : Three sons,
Edward R. and M. S., Preston ,
and Olney D., Kansas City, Mo.;
four daughters , Mrs. Theron
(Viola) Cranston , Rochester;
Mrs. Albert (Dolores) Henko ,
and Mrs. Clyde (Faith) Shaw ,
Preston , and Mrs. Tracy (Cor-
rine) Solnnd , Minneapolis; 15
grandchildren ; three great-
grandchildren , nnd three sis-
ters. Mrs. Carl (Sylvia ) Bertlc-
son , Charles City, Iowa; Mrs.
Stanley (Julia) Tollefson , Seat-
tle, Wash., and Miss Gnince
Forney, Oakland , Calif. Her
parents , one infant daughter ,
four brothers and three sisters
have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Christ Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. Obed
J. Nesheim officiating. Burial
will be in Greenfield Cemetery,
Harmony.
Friends may call at Thauwald
Funeral Home Tuesday and
Wednesday until noon and at
the church after 1 p.m.
Mrs. James Evans
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs . James (Delia) Evans,
69, died Sunday afternoon at a
Spring Grove hospital.
The former Flavia Birdella
Metcalf , she was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Metcalf here
April 3, 1894. She was married
here Nov. 29, 1907, and was a
lifetime resident.
Mrs. Evans was a member
of the Royal Neighbors.
Survivors are: Her husband;
two daughters, Mrs. Flavia
Goergen, Minneapolis, and Mrs.
Charles (Betty Lou) Whitley,
Maywood, Calif., and three
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Wednesday at Potter-
Haugen Funeral Home, the Rev.
John Cedar of the Presbyterian
Church officiating . Burial will
be in Evergreen Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Tuesday afternoon
and evening and until the time
of services Wednesday.
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Herman Richter
LEWISTON, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Funeral services for Mrs. Her-
man Richter , 78, Lake City .
former Winona resident , will
be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Im-
manuel Lutheran Church, Silo.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Mrs. Richter's age was incor-
rectly listed as 81 in the Sunday
News.
Friends may call at Werner
Funeral Home, Lewiston, Tues-
day afternoon and evening, and
at the church Wednesday after
noon . There will be no visitation
today.
Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperature
will average 5-10 degrees above
normal highs of 25-32 north, 32-
36 south and normal lows 9-15
north , 15-20 south. Cool begin-
ning of period, with general
warming thereafter. Precipita-
tion will average less than .02
inch in a brief period of rain or
snow about Thursday.
WISCONSIN — Temperatures
will average about five degrees
above the normal highs of 28-38
and normal lows of 13-23 Tues-
day through Saturday. Only mi-
nor day to day changes in. tem-
peratures are indicated until
warming about Thursday or Fri-
day. Precipitation will total one-
tenth to one - quarter inch in
snow and snow flurries north
half and some rain or snow
south half tonight and in show-
ers likely about Friday or Sa-
turday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albuquerque , cloudy 52 39
Atlanta , clear 63 33^Bismarck , snow ... 34 17 T
Boise, clear 46 33
Boston , clear 54 30
Chicago, clear 46 , 33
Cincinnati , cloudy .. 45 28 ..
Cleveland , clear . . .  40 25 ..
Denver , cloudy . . . .  49 32
Des Moines, cloudy 54 35
Detroit , cloudy . . . .  41 2* ..
Fairbanks ,' clear . -15 -42 ..
Fort Worth , clear .. 58 3«
Helena , cloudy . . . .  46 27 ...
Honolulu , cloudy . . .  82 70 ..
Indianapolis , clear . 46 31
Jacksonville , cloudy 68 60 ..
Kansas City , cloudy 55 41 ..
Los Angeles, clear . 66 52
Louisville , clear ... 49 29 ..
Memphis , clear — 57 35 ..
Miami , clear 79 69
Milwaukee, clear .. 45 34
Mpls.-St.P. , snow ..  33 32 T
New Orleans , cloudy 56 39
r«ew York , clear . . .  53 35
Okla. City, clear . . .  54 35 ..
Omaha , cloudy . . . .  52 33
Philadelphia , clear 52 26
Phoenix , clear 64 47 ..
Ptlnd , Me., clear .. 42 24 ..
Ptlnd , Ore., rain . . .  55 47 .19
Rapid City, clear .. 46 28
St. Louis , dear . . .  48 31 ..
Salt Lk. City, clear . 42 26
San Fran., clear . . .  60 52
Seattle , cloudy . . .  50 43 .29
Washington , dear . 50 30
Winnipeg , dear ..  23 12 • -*
T—Trace.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 13,01)0 cubic feet per
second at 8 B,m. today.
Saturday
10:30 p.m.-Lawrence B., 3
barges , downstream.
Small craft—none.
Sunday
7:30 a.m.-Bayou LaRose , 4
barges , upstream.
1:30 p.m. - W. S. Rhea , 7
burges , dowmitream.
1:55 p.m. - Ned Merrick , 3
barges , downstream,
6:50 p.m -Cartasca , 5 barges,
upstream.
8:20 p.m.-Eleanor Gordon , 15
burges , upstream.
Small crafl- none.
Today
12:10 a.m. ~ Sam Houston , 8
burges , downstream.
5 a.m.—E. B. Ingram , 4 barg-
es, upstream,
fi a.m. -Chief , 4 barges , up-
stream.
9 a.m. — Captain Buck Leyhe ,
5 bnrgcu , downstream.
Durand Native
Killed in Crash
DURAND, Wis. (Special) ---
Archie Midthun, 35, Minneapo-
lis, former area resident, died
about 1:15 a.m. Saturday in a
sne-car accident in Minneapo-
lis.
He was born in Urne , Buf-
falo County, April 23, 1928, to
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Midthun. He
married lone Bradford here
July 3, 1954.
Survivors are: His wife; two
sons, Brad Allen and Greg Lee;
iis father, Eric Midthun, Me-
nomonie; two brothers, the Rev.
Slenn Midthun, Canton, S. D.,
and Ernest, Fort Dauphin, Ma-
iagascar , and three sisters,
Mrs. Charles (Mabel) Gifford ,
Menomonie, Mrs. Robert (Bet-
:y) Sneitzer, Minneapolis , and
Mrs. Thomas (Joanne) Kohl-
man , Milwaukee.
Funeral services will be Tues*
lay at 2 p.m. at Lyster Luther-
an Church , Urne, the Rev. J.
2. Thompson officiating Burial
>vill be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home, Durand , today
and Tuesday until noon , then
j t the church until time of serv-
Investigation
Into Hunter's
Death Still On
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
— Investigation is continuing
today into the death of a 16-
year-old Alma Center boy who
was killed while hunting deer
Saturday afternoon.
The Jackson County sheriff's
office said this morning Wer-
ner Radke, county conserva-
tion warden , is leading the in-
vestigation into the death of
Robert Laufenberg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Laufenberg. A
slug from a 12-gauge shotgun
went into the front part of his
neck and out the back, the sher-
iff's office said. Reportedly it
was a stray shot.
ROBERT was hunting with a
party about three miles north
of Alma Center on the Arthur
Butke farm. The woods were
thick, officers said.
The sheriff's office was call-
ed at 4:45 p.m. by Jensen Fu-
neral Service, Hixton, whose
ambulance had been called.
The sheriff's office belie-ves
the boy was dead before he was
taken from the woods, but he
was taken to Krohn Clinic,
Black River Falls, where he
was declared dead on arrival.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. at the
Alma Center Catholic Church.
THE SHERIFF'S office said
there had been no other inci-
dents in Jackson County up to
.11130- a.m. today. Hunting is
heavy, however. A total of 445
were registered at the ranger
station here alone Saturday,
and 680 Sunday . There also are
registration stations at City
Point, Komensky, Alma Center ,
Hixton, Melrose and Taylor.
The two-day any-deer season
closed Sunday except for per-
sons hunting on party permits.
Otherwise it's bucks only until
the close of the season next
weekend.
Mild Temperatures
Predicted for Week
As Winona went into the last
month of what has been a most
unusually pleasant fall, t h e
weatherman predicted more
mild weather before real win-
ter sets in.
Partly cloudy and colder to-
night and Tuesday is the area
forecast with a low of 15-25 to-
night and a high of 30-35 Tues-
day.
AFTER SOME light snow
flurries this afternoon, the
weatherman expected the sky to
be partly cloudy for the next
day or two. The outlook for
Wednesday was for a little
warmer and no precipitation.
A brief period of rain or snow
was in the weather card f o r
Thursday, he said. Otherwise
very little precipitation is seen
in the next five days.
Temperatures are expected
to average 5 to 10 degrees
above normal. Normal daytime
highs are 32-36 and nighttime
lows L5-20.
The local thermometer rose to
33 Saturday afternoon and 39 on
Sunday. Low Sunday morning
was 17 and this morning 31. At
noon today the reading was 41.
A year ago today Winona had
a high of 44 and a low of 22.
All-time high for the city was
60 in 1896. The low was -10 in
1880.
Lowest reading Ln Minnesota
today was 17 at International
Falls. Rochester had a low of
31 after a Sunday high of 33
and La Crosse posted figures of
21 and 36 for the same time.
Northern Minnesota was cov-
ered by a blanket of snow meas-
uring one to two inches over-
night.
Highway maintenance crews
used snowplows to. clear high-
ways, and reported, roadslcy in
spots where the snow compact-
ed in towns and at intersections.
Driving conditions were gener-
ally good, however.
The snow was north of a line
running from Duluth through
Park Rapids and Walker to
Moorhead. International Falls
and Hibbing each had two
inches of snow. Bemidji had .13
inch precipitation.
Light snow continued this
morning at Duluth and Interna-
tional Falls.
WISCONSIN'S weather—over-
cast and gloomy-matched the
mood of the state and nation
today.
Temperatures were in • t h e
cool 30s and low 40s, skies were
cloudy and snow flurries were
falling in northern areas as res-
idents went to memorial serv-
ices for the late President John
F. Kennedy.
Snow fell during the night at
Ashland and in the Superior re-
gion. More snow was expected
to spread across the state to-
ward the east today in the
north, with flurries likely in tha
south.
Williston, N. D., had the cold-
est weather in the nation with
4 degrees above zero early to-
day. Clewiston and West Palm
Beach, Fla., topped the country
Sunday with 84.
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TURKEYS >£'.'»£ 39"'
OVEN-READY
GEESE . 59
DUCKS...... 49t
OLD PIANTATION-STYLE
PORK SAUSAGE 39'
GROUND ROUND M.S"BACON
PSJC Tray Pack 49C
I WE NEED USED LUND j !
ICE SKATES 6-Ft. TOBOGGAN
$27 SO ii> Tradt In your old pair and racelv* • *tfmmt a4#W ?
t* ganarous allowance toward tht purchast < [
' rDFCr $8.00 Cushion <
j I 
•» • new pahr. MlLL With Porchas* j j  
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Pork and Beans - "'(ft
COFFEE PEAS ..  - ¦- . II c
6-oz. 70A CORN - - iiw II I ea
CRUSHED |lH00- 99C | PINEAPPLE ¦ - jg- H|
COLORED LEMKE TENDERLEAF
MARGARINE CHEESE TEA BAGS
"¦¦ 25c "¦¦ 49c 4M* 59c I
FAMILY-SIZE I
PEPSI-COLA - 69'
SUPKEMM4.OZ. PKG. 
I I IITKICtfGRAHAM CRACKERS or t-%Pc LUTEFISK
CINNAMON CRISP .. .  4-)D lb 39c I
BRACH'S MINIATURE LEF5E I
CHOCOLATES \t $1.79 "° 49c
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ORANGE DRINK •£ 26e POPPY SEED - • u 29c
FRUIT COCKTAIL SALAD DRESS.NG
5 <?"• $1.00 Quwt 39c
FOLGER'S FESTAL CRANBERRY
COFFEE PUMPKIN SAUCE
Can 4>1.19 Can 15C Can 19C
BAMBENEK S
CONER NINTH AND MANKATO AVENUE OPEN EVENINGS
^^^ Sl^ /iil Hi 0PEM M0MDAY
NORBEST (Some Parts Missing)
TURKEYS 29-
OVEN-READY — ASSORTED SIZES
* NOTE 
Check Our Sunday Ad
For Thanksgiving
Food Buys!
OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY 8:00 A.M. TO 12:30 NOON
NEW ULM, Minn. (AP) -
Funeral services will be held
here Wednesday for George D.
Erickson, 78, who recently re-
tired as judge of the 5th Dis-
trict. Erickson died in a New
Ulm hospital Sunday.
¦
Judge Erickson
Rites Wednesday
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The
murder trial of T. Eugene
Thompson, the attorney accused
in the death of his heavily in-
sured wife, will go into its sixth
week Tuesday.
All courts closed today, the
national day of mourning for
President Kennedy.
Thompson, 35, of St. Paul , is
being tried in Hennepin County
District Court here. He is ac-
cused of engineering and paying
for the murder of his wife,
Carol, 34, who was beaten and
stabbed in her home last March
6.
Thompson Trial
Resumes Tuesday
Johnson 6-Foot ,
3 -Inch Texan
GETS THINGS DONE
R y JOHN CHAnWK'K
WASHINGTON (AP i-Lyndon
Bainrs Johnson Is n fi foot ,
3-inch Tcxnn with a reputation
as a man who gets things done.
I He made his mark as the
Democratic leader of the Senate
wi th  n dazzling performance as
a behind-the-scenes operator
who steered a middle course po-
lit ically.
The 55-yeni' -old President is a
hard driver—of himself and of
; others , Hut when he is in a re-
! lnxing mood , he can charm the
J birds out of the t rees.
During (he years l!).r>.r) lo I%1
' when he was the Senate 's ma-
jority leader and Republican
Dwight I) . Eisenhower was pres-
ident , Johnson counseled his fel-
low Democrats against opposi-
tion for opposition 's sake.
lie iir^ed a course of respon-
sibi l i ty  as host for his party and
the country and preached (he
doctrine (hat reasonable men of
good will  can resolve (heir dif-
ferences.
"Let us reason together , " was
one of his favorite admonition s
to his colleagues.
Johnson ran virtually a one-
man show , serving as the Dem-
ocratic floor leader , chairman
of the Democratic conference ,
J chairman of the party steeringcommittee and chairman of the
policy committee ,
He was always a man on the
move , nervous , fidgety and im-
patient. Whether in his office ,
his car or his home , he is apt
to be on the telephone—talking,
per.-niwl ing , arranging.
After  suffering a severe heart
attack on July 2 . isita , Johnson
quit smoking. Unlil then he had
been n chain smoker , burning up
three packs of cigarettes n day.
He did not noticeably slow his
pace despite his brush wit h
death
Some .senators found his way
of running the Senate hard to
take. Most ly the criticism came
from liberal Democrats resent-
ful of Johnson 's middle-of-the-
road course , but there was some
grumbling from others that ho
was iron-handed and inconsider-
ate.
Johnson is a man who likes
to be liked and who is sensit ive
to criticism. He also has a
streak of vani ty,  as shown when
he tells photograp hers (o t ake
pictures only from his left side.
Johnson sometimes loses his
temper , but he is no pop-off.
Most of his statements are care-
fully prepared. He is no great
shakes as an orator , and many
of his speeches are larded with
homilies.
The IKW President was  horn
in Stonewall , Tex,, Aug. 27 , 1908,
and was educated at Southwest
State Teachers College, San
Marcos , Tex., nnd at Ccorge-
town Law School,
He was marrie d to the former
Claudia- Lady Hird -Taylor in
lfl:i4. They haVc two daughters ,
Lynda Hint , |< t , and Lucy
Haines , It ; ,
Johnson was elected lo the
House from Texas in i<r.)ii, in
19411, al the age of 40 , he was
elected to the Senate. Four
years later t he. Senate Demo-
crats chose him as (heir loader.
In I' llll ) he lost tin- Democratic
presiden tial nominatio n to Ken-
nedy, who then chose hi m (or
second place on the t icket.
BURIAL SITE FOR PRE SIDENT .
The burial site for President John Fitzgerald
Kennedy is indicated in the area at bottom
left where people are standing on the slopes
of Arlington National Cemetery where he
was interred today. This view was made
from the Lee Mansion overlooking Washing-
ton. The Memorial Bridge in the foreground
spans the Potomac River and ends at the
Lincoln Memorial in the background. At top
right , part of the Washington Monument is
visible. ' (AP Photofax ) ( see AP wire story)
* * 
¦ ., i*. . ., .. ./
¦ - *..- ."j,  ^ , ,
J.M ' .WKSK I l..\ < ; LOWKHUI ) . . .  A
crowd on the ( iin / .a , Tokyo 's busiest st reet,
passes a Japanese Ihig lowered to half mast
in re. socct for assassinated President Ken-
nedy. The Japanese cap ital had been decor-
ated with flags for the nation 's Labor Day
holiday. All were lowered to half mast. (AP
Photofax i
j OSWALD
(Continued from Page 1)
would comment on the news re-
I port.
I The newspaper quoted what
II it termed a reliable source as
I saying :
I "This was a map of the City
| of Dallas. Oswald had placed
I marks at major intersections
I along the motorcade route —
I three or four as I recall. There
was also a line from the Texas
School Book Depository Build-
ing to Elm Street. This was the
trajectory of the bullets which
struck the President and Gov.
(John) Connally."
The map may have constitut-
ed what police termed "major
evidence" against Oswald in
Kennedy's assassination , but
which they had refused to re-
veal.
The News said officers theo-
rized Oswald marked spots on
the .map from which a sniper
could get a good shot at the
Kennedy motorcade.
Meanwhile, from Mexico City
came another report—this time
that Oswald visited the Soviet
and Cuban consuls in Septem-
ber and tried to get a visa.
The newspaper Excelsior at-
tributed its report to a high of-
ficial source which it did not
name.
Oswald died Sunday with a
single bullet wound in the side ,
I fired by Ruby as he stepped
f, from a crowd of 200 in the
I basement of the Dallas City
! Ha-1-
j "It's too good for him!"
! someone shouted after the 24-
i year-old self-styled Communist
' dropped in his tracks, a single
cry of anguish escaping his lips.
Police quickly overwhelmed
and disarmed Ruby.
It was an incredible climax to
the wildest weekend in Dallas
' : history—a savage, sudden mo-
ment of raw drama that was
caught by national television
networks and broadcast with
shocking impact into American
i living rooms.
"He took Kennedy 's death
much harder than that of our
: 88-year-old father five years
; ago," said Ruby's older sister , ',
Eva Grant. "He couldn 't eat
Friday. He kept talking about
i Jackie and the Kennedy kids."
Oswald had been formally ac-
; cused of the sniper assassin-
ation of Kennedy last Friday as
j the President rode beaming be- ;
! side his wife, Jacqueline Ken-! nedy, in a triumphal motorcade
through downtown Dallas.
Also wounded In the shooting >
j was Texas Gov. John Connally, '
' who is recovering. Later , author- j
j i ities said, Oswald shot to death !
j' , a Dallas policeman, J. D. Tip- 1
| j pit , who—wittingly or otherwise
1 1 — interrupted his getaway
|! flight.
j The first reaction of Dallas
; ' police to Oswald's murder was
to mark the assassination case
closed , and concentrate on .try- . '
' ing to convict Ruby.
But federal officials felt
'. otherwise. President Johnson
ordered a full government
: probe of Oswald's slaying, and
[ the FBI proposed further inves-
;
tigation into the presidential as-
sassination with the hope o f j
! eventually giving the American i
I people the full story. Later , \
| Dallas Dist. Atty. Henry Wade
listed what he said was a com- ;
p lete summary of the evidence
against Oswald.
A wild tumult brok e out Im-
mediately after the shooting of
Oswald in the basement of City
Hall. But it was nothing com-
pared to the public uproar over
the slaying.
Communist propaganda or-
1 gan.s abroad promptly depicted
Oswald's death as a coverup to
mask sinister rightist forces i
which they blamed for the Pres- ;
ident' s assassination. Moscow
bitterly resented the linking of
Oswald with communism.
Americans themselves dis-
agreed over t he shooting of the
; cold-eyed Oswald. Some thought
he got what he deserved. Others
noted that no matter the enorm-
ity of the crime charged against
J him , he still was entitled by
j law to his day in court.
I Amid (he furore , Ruby win
hookecL-on n murder charge and
Dist . Atty.  Wade announced he
would press for his conviction
and execution in the electric
. ¦ chair with the same vigor be
I had proposed to apply toward
[ Oswald.
Oswald was arrested Friday,
shortl y after Kennedy 's assassi-
nation and after the slnying of
i officer Tippit.
I He Insisted from the outset :
[ "I did not k ill President Kcn-
< nedy. I did not kill anyone. "
I He stuck to this  story during
> -111 hours of intensive question-
ing in temporary detention quar-
i tcrs in City Hall.
' However , Wade said of his
ease against Oswald: "1 have
sent men lo the electric chair
with less evidence. The gun was
' here , his pr ints  were on the
' 141m , the gun was the gun that i
killed Kennedy, his palm prints I
1 were on the box on which the
killer sal, and witnesses put
; him on Ihe sixt h floor at the
t ime of Ihe shooting. "
The assassin fired on Ken-
nedy from Ihe sixth floo r of the
WIDOW KISSES CASKET . . .  Mrs. John F. Kennedy Capitol , Daughter Caroline kneels. (AP Photofax)
• kisses the casket of her husband in the rotunda of the U.S.
Texas School Book Depository j
building, which overlooked the
route of the President's motor- '
cade. Oswald was a warehouse
employe of the firm.
Finally, police decided they
would get. no" information from
Oswald. They announced that he
would be transferred by ar-
mored car from City Hall to a
perrnanent maximum security ;
cell in the Dallas County jail ,
about a mile away.
Some 200 newsmen and of f i- ,
cials gathered in a basement ;
ramp leading from a City Hall
elevator to a driveway outside. ';.
Other curious spectators stood
in brigh t sunshine outside fo
await Oswald's emergence.
Oswald, handcuffed , with de-
tectives on either ; arm , carne
out of the elevator arid took a
few steps in the direction of the
armored car parked halfway up [
the inclined ramp. " . '
At that moment, the stocky,
conservatively dressed Ruby
lunged forward , stuck his pistol
flush against Oswald's side and j
fired a single shot. The roar of I
the gun was somewhat muffled;
by its close proximity to the
victim's body.
The bullet tore through Os- ;
wald's vital midsection organs, j
although it missed his heart. He j
was rushed to Parkland Hos- j
pital and into an emergency j
room only a lew feet from the j
one where President Kennedy I
died.
Some of the same doctors who i
worked on the President tried |
just as desperately to save Os- j
wald's life. Blood was admin- 1
istered. His chest was opened i
and his heart massaged by j
hand. But Oswald neVer re- ,
gained consciousness and died !
at 1:07 p.m. The shooting oc- i
curred at 11:20 a.m.
Ruby owns a strip tease joint ,
the Carousel , in downtown Dal-
las about four blocks from po-
lice headquarters , and a dance
hall , the Vegas , further out.
His real last name was Rubin-
stein. Early in life he was nick-
named "Sparky " because of his
volatile nature.
Ruby drove up to City Hall
shortly before the Oswald shoot-
ing. His background had given
him an extensive acquaintance
among Dallas policemen and
there seemed no apparent rea-
son why his presence amidst
officials should be restricted.
Afterwards , D a l l a s  Police
Chief Jess Curry explained why
Oswald .vas being transferred
in broad day light .
He told newsmen: "If I hadn 't
promised you people I would not
take Oswald unlil  this morning,
we would have taken him dur-
ing the night. I told you I
wouldn 't back down on my
pledge."
Ruby 's single shot ended a
strange career for Oswald.
After  serving without distinc-
tion in the US. Marines and re-
ceiving a discharge as an un-
desirable , the New Orleans-
born , Communist-converted Os-
wald went to Moscow in 1959 and
announced his intention lo re-
nounce his American citizen-
ship and live in the Soviel Un-
ion.
Ln fe r , Oswald changed his
mind. Because be never actual-
ly had received Soviet ' citizen-
ship, he was allowed to return to
this country in 10(i2. With him
he brought a petite Russian
blonde , whom he had married
there and who bore him two
children , one 4 years old and the
other 22 months old.
AH his life , Oswald was known
as a loner. It Was alone in a
crowd (hat he fell prone on the
basement floor of City Hal l
while pandemonium broke loose
above his motionless body ,
MOURNERS' THRONG CONTINUE S
TREK TO KENNEDY BlE ft . . . Early this
morning the four-abreast line of ordinary
citizens moved through the U.S. capitol as
they paid last respects to assassinated Presi-
dent Kennedy. Police said there had been
about 240,000 of them , some of whom had
been in the shuffling parade up to 10 hours,
The line was measured at 9" 4 m iles at one
time. (AP Photofax )
\ •
World Joins U.S. in Tribute to Kennedy
• M I L W A U K E E , Wis , ' .1' Wis
cousin joined a saddened work
today in mourning the  loss 0
the late President John V. Ken
nedy
Vir tual ly  all of Wisconsin 's ed
ucational institutions and manj
of i ts  business and indi is t r in
plants closed in observance 0
memorial  and funeral  service!
for Mr. Kennedy. Other retai
stores were scheduled to opei
la te r  m the day.
Gov. John W . Reynolds ha.'
declared n III ) day period ol
s tale  mourning to end at sun
dow n Dec. :>:.'..
All s ta le  offices were  closed
today along wi th  local guvenv
, ru ent olfices (hrouglmul (he
state. No mail deliveries were
; made ,
, Reynolds and his wife , alonj !
' wi th  Pa t r ick  ./ , Liicey, formei
Wisconsin Democratic c h a i r-
ftuu i , flew to Washin gton to at-
tend the President' s funeral .
THEY GHII 'IVK. TOO . . - Mrs. J, 1) , Tippett , widow of
the Dallas polic eman kill ed during the search for President
Kennt 'dy s assassin , is inclin ed wi th  tier three l a lher lcss
children. Hivmia Kay , JO , ( 'IJ ) I J^ Ray , 
¦) , and AJJ CJJ . J.'i, lAP
Photofax )
30-Day Period
Of Mourning
For Wisconsin
A Ranch to Suit Different Needs
This stylish little ranch type
home was designed especially
for modest sized families with
modest sized incomes, but its
contemporary d e s i g n  and
straightforward room arrange-
ment make it ideal for two
other uses as well.
The house would make an ex-
cellent second home — a lake-
side or mountain retreat suit-
able for any time of year and
any type of climate. Or it would
be ideal for retirement; not so
large it would burden a house-
keeper, but with plenty of room
when the grandchildren come
to visit.
A key features of the design
is an optional wall which would
convert it from a two-bedroom
to a three-bedroom home. If a
CONTEMPORARY STYLING: A free and uncluttered The breezeway between house and garage could be screened
exterior facade is in perfect harmony with the open floor or enclosed if desired,
plan of this elegant little two or three bedroom home.
master bedroom and a small
second ' bedroom is all that a
family requires, the wall still
could be built and the addition-
al room-converted into a den.
The house is design H-4 in
the weekly series, a product
of architect William G. Chirgo- i
tis. Its basic area is 1,000 j
square feet not counting the
breezeway and garage; dirnen- i
sions are 32'10" deep by 50'4'<|
wide including the 14' breeze-
way, and the angled garage
projects another 16'. !
The architect's treatment of
the garage and breezeway de-
serve special mention. The
breezeway is at the level of
the main floor, a few steps j
above grade level, and can be '
screened or enclosed as an ex- !
tension of the living area. ]
Placed at an angle, the ga-
rage adds interest to the con-
temporary facade of the house,
becoming a part of the design
rather than merely an append-
age.
The free and uncluttered ex-
terior of the house is in per-
fect harmony with the open
living pattern within—a pattern
characterized by maximum use
of every square foot of floor
space.
A cathedral ceiling, which fol-
lows the roof line, increases
the feeling of spaciousness in
the combination living room
and dining area. This is further
enhanced by floor to ceiling
four-sectional picture windows
with bottom ventilating hinged
FLOOR PLAN: The basic area of this
house is a modest 1,100 square feet . Optional
wall divides the two family bedrooms, or
else designates one of the rooms as a den.
Basement is located beneath the entire liv- i
ing area of the house. i
• Building?
• Repairing?
• Remodeling?
GEO. KARSTEN
General Contractor
Phone 7466
I ,•'-' ^''<ma\\^ammmmm \\\
•HEAT Birr J l f11 |H m H1 IDEA FOR um1 YOUR HOME JaCTffijX^I
Mtf'illnlt^Bll t a^ mWm^ mA-mtmMt^ l^^ u\mmmmmm
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
Plumbing & Heating Co.
107 E. 3rd St. Phone: 3703
¦/' Phone 7010 
^II for Free Modernization Estimates W^ W\
I Chas. J. Olsen & Sons / !¦
\ PLUMBING & HEATING L^M\ 109 CENTER ST. Jk k^W
^*X 48 Years Servin g >^ m\mmmmr
d£MREf
FAULTY WIRING
SPELLS F-l-R-E!
IN YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS
Makeshift extension wiring is an invitation
lo fire. End this situation by inttalling ade-
quate wiring. Let us give your home o wiring
check-up, and get our free wire-on-time esti-
mate.
KLINE ^
_
^ascrxic /"s«\I WIRING J"Saving U'nioiin f ' or  Orcr V •PURVEY/
Hul l  n (. ' viU 'i r y " s^^^  S^
122 West Second Street Phone 5512
"Licensed Bonded Electricians "
P-^N¦ • Home Building W
_| • Cabinet Work |_
I • Remodeling I
t iniw II
For Complete Personalized
Building Service Contract
BRUCE McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Phone 8-1059
304 Lake Street
-SEE US FOR -
• Sheet, Plett and
Structural Steel Work
• Welding end Boiler
Repair Work.
We guarantee
complete sattslnciion.
WINONA BOILER
& STEEL GO.
Phone S965
163 ) 67 West Front Street
H-4 Statistics
A two or three-bedroom
ranch containing one full
bath , combination living-
dining room , kitchen , foy-
| er , full basement , breeze-
way, garage.
I L i v i n g  urea Is 1.100
square feet not counting .112
square foot garage anil 312
J s q u a r e  foot hrceieway.1 Basement is 1,HH) square
| feet. Overall dimensions
! are 50M" wide by :i2' lil "
! deep; angled garage pro-
jection adds Mi' .¦
Ever serve succotash , that old
American favorite , in a cream
sauce '.' Good sprinkled with
lavishly buttered , and toasted
i crumbs. To prepare the crumbs ,
' use soft bread crusts removed )
I and brown in butter in a skillet.
City Building
Pace Down-
Only 4 Permits
Building in Winona continued
its slow pace last week. During
the past week only five building
permits were issued at the city
engineer 's office.
The slowing trend started
about one month ago. Dollar
valuation of permits during the
past four weeks has increased
only $26,750. The dollar volume
for 1963 now stands at $4,751.-
245, compared with $2,593,935
last year at this time .
P. Earl Schwab is contractor
for interior remodeling at 101
E. Broadway. A. M. Oskamp
Jr ., Gilmore . Valley, is owner
of the house. The project will
cost $1,100.
Mrs . Alice Taylor. 329 E. Ho-
ward St., obtained a permit for
interior remodeling. Earl Lauf-
enburger is contractor for the
$1,D00 job.
'A permit acquired by Mark
Zimmerman , 723 E. 2nd St., was
for construction of a basement
under his house. It was esti-
mated to cost $750.
Larson & Gernes. 1670 Mon-
roe St., obtained a permit for
construction of a garage at 23
Lenox St. Cost of construction
was estimated at $700,
Loyel Hoseck , 355 Oak St.,
acquired a permit for construc-
tion of an addition to his garage
Hilke Home, Inc., is contractor
for the $300 project.
GAS-FIRED installa tions:
Fair 's Heating Service, for
Harold Machutt, 1203 W. 5th St.;
Sanitary Plumbing & Heating
Co., for Tom Raine, 515 Huff St.,
at 118 \V. Wabasha St., and
Adolph Michalowski, for Donald
Smith , 459 Hamilton St.
j.e4HHHff«HHHHIBL
1 / DIAL
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TOP
I £ QUALITY
V 1| ELECTRICAL
tSJ/ REPAIRS
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INSTALLATION
\-2jVi WORK
BAUER
ELECTRIC, INC.
225 Eesi Third S»,
j Can YOU Identify This House? j
I ' ^AmWmamammmmmmil^^m^
1
*'' * "*» r -"•ome,va*'
(' Steps at the entrance of a house JI ^•fl^^^^^^^K^
'l MB^ ' '! I immediately exemplify the owner 
as a person /
1 f '^^HHnHl '%J Pi- of smart ' stylish and practical tastes. These \¦ " | MH*^ IF* »? v -£  "\ flH top flxiaut y stePs llave Proven themselves to be I
1 \ ' WliAmW' $ imw\ ' « a \\W a w'se 'nvestnient because they need no ordin- \I | f»ffiBf ^* l \m\\\- \ * a\\\ ary maintenance, even after years and years of /\ I ¦ 'oH-'^vB  ! 4 H wear. They 're constructed to a full T thick \
I HRHi WM. iH Wm *r » mm ri'lnfnr('p(1 concrete . This is important to you I|^^^HHra, |^ B BWB  « because there nre .some "skimpy " steps now on \
I ^^^^^^Hfy *^  .^mnm the market that are only a little over half as #
1 ^^^^^^Ht^ "' 'n 'c'? (fln< * naturall y can 't he expected to last \
1 ¦:"^ '3~T^^HE|SL~ — _ i . _ Homeward Slops are easier lo install , too , be- j
f I C *.,4|^ MlfiB^5& "^ " _"" ~ c'ni|Se they nre separate sectional construction f
1 I "¦- ¦ "^ r^WHHBIiipW>' .- - ""— ~ " 'r: instead of n ciimlirrsome , awkward entire unit Jf ¦ :";"'r~ - '*" SHBBBBB&« *" "* - - ' lo w,'e8-'e mto Place. It is important to re- f1 B ¦ r;~- ^^WMM^EEL - . -. - meniher that should a step he damaged i per- j
I ™ '..; "~ ' ' " ~~5^HHEH^^^ --- ^ V "  "•-! nn ',s a truck hacks into it or someono drops /1 |L >^ -mmmmmWM&B™!--.. * ":^ 7- a heavy obje ct on it ) it is practical to replace \f ¦|^ ^^ '" ;;--- !!JjBlPg22t^"--' :''"" - - °-NLY th(' (l,'i,"ae<,<1 S('c,ion N0T THR WHOLE /
\ ^^^^^^^^^B^t^mmWS^ f^fST ^  ^< Tlivun^h extensive testing 
and nationwide re- f
1 ^^^^^^^^^^^ B|  ^' hecn Homeward 1
I ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^ <-? -«t are the hc^t walkin i< and climbing height f
J 1-^l.^ l-^I.^ ^^BHBHHBB k . for 
olderly 
people and children . . . with 
patent- 
1
I IMPORTANT — No Salt or so-called lc» ed nan-skid surfaces for increased safety. IN- f
I p.mnu.r. .(,„.,u .„.,. k« ...„J «„ u„m S1NT ON THE FINEST — insist on Union-Made 1# Re overt .hoold «v.r b. osod on Horn,- ||()MKWA|U) ^^  mKy (UST 
N() 
MOHE , I
1 ward Steps or any other concrete prodoct. I'lioi'.c ll-ir.:t :t for a Free estimate . J
HOMEWARD STEP CO.
} 1635 Wo it Fifth Street Phone, 8-1533 i
I. . .... . . . . ...... L00l< AT YOUR STEPS . . . EVERVONE EISE DOESI 1
! complete 
 ^ I
| service V- 
•</¦ vt y^ j
r POLACHEK I m i: ELECTRIC I ¦ I
J _ ' _ ' . • 875 W^ Howard |J ||l-
MKj -%— • Phone 9275 .. 'J . B
I Will Polachek
c Residential • Commercial • Industrial
W i^lA^Wmf mW > "M0RT,TE"
WiW- KM W K W^ * 
(Weatherstrip Putty )
I ll'P' "DAP"
^W j^^ J aXi l 
¦ (Glaring Putty)
i J \% O fi I * I! (Window Glass)
i \vi 1/A Vl 1 I T?'i ' *"e' us r<Pa'r V°or storm sash.
(Glass tops in any siie or ; mJj ^ * \
mm
^^  p-le^w
shape. Made fo measurement! • YT \
 ^
j- 
''j M m/ a m m
' mmaammmmr
 ^
±t w^ tm Am Ammm AW X^V^Lw^
"MIRRORS" j m^Wjj £&**m
Jeft s^vCa L^ L^ L^HL L^ k^W  ^ ' - a^mmmm
m^j g^g g^ a^aaaaamaaamaaaaaaaaaaMmmamammmam a^aammmmmmmmmmma
(Doors, walls, shelves. Over j "VALSPAR"
firep,ae"-) -| (SASH * TRIM
ALSO ! PA,NT)
i In white and gloss colors for
"Pole Mirrors" j
txt,rior ¦'-¦ ¦ .
(Brass rodj — adjustable fo ,' 
room height.) 
^
>'*V«Qltk
ty&lf M 1 PUTTY KNIVES
jf Tuf A GLAZIER POINTS
l lLj l  'l I RA?OR BLADE SCRAPERS
^MT|L J "FLEX-O-TITE" DOOR
L.-'-^ Vir Tr 
AND WINDOW
¦"¦'¦¦¦ ^ :i;-JU WEATHER STRIPPING
GLASS CUTTERS
WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
- — - ¦" "your Color Ca rousel Store "
55*57 West Second St.
Phone 3652 Wa Deliver
I si gn of reliability —
i
~
*"'' ^^ = /& * '
'" ' "-/ 'y t '-j f^" I «?«»««
j . rrriVmiH.' j j a y s i * - *  ¦ ¦< ^JKt' . ¦¦' HS* \\^* " »*«*inM*L[ , ¦-¦ '¦ 2X2SC~* j WP) Jrt 'j M /j  i ||' W-WTUl '
I 
BEST
Electric Company
• 628 MAIN STREET • w I
Phone 8-1002, 8-3762 , B-1620 J
DAY or NIGHT
Jf!.W dollar volume 54.751.245
Residential 782,176
Commercial 449,235
Public ( non-
ti iXfible ) ..3 ,515,904
New houses 51
Volume same
date 1062 $2,r»9:u:i5¦
Ever use vani lla wafer crumbs
instead of gr aham cracker
crusts as the crust for a chif-
fon pic?
Building in Winona
How to Build/ Buy
Or Sell Your Home
Full study plan information on this architect-designed House
of the Week is included in a 50-cent baby blueprint . With it in
; nand you can obtain a contractor 's estimate.
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOME— ;
How to Build, Buy or Sell it." Included in it are small repro- '
' ductions of 16_of the most popular House of the Week issues.
I. Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase i
I the plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily j
j News, ¦ i
Enclosed is 50 cents for babv blueprints on design H-4 Q i
I Enclosed is SI for "YOUR HOME" booklet ' Q
i NAME I . .
STREET . . . .;. .  
CITY STATE . . . . . . , . '
sashes at the rear of the living
room.
The kitchen is located at the
front of the house, an ideal ar-
rangement which puts both the
main entry foyer and a side
service entrance only a few
steps away.
An excellent feature and fine
example of Chirgotis' spacesav-
ing skill is the kitchen serving
counter. It provides handy ac-
cess to the dining room , gives
additional countertop work area,
and can be used as a built-in
breakfast bar.
Another benefit of the open
serving counter is that it per-
mits a view of the backyard
directly across the living room.
The front yard, of course, is
visible through the window
above the double sink .
The bedroom area is nicely
laid out with an abundance of
closet space, excellent ventila-
tion and just enough hall space
to permit easy circulation.
The house contains a full
basement—but it isn 't just an-
other dreary cellar; far from
it. This basement has sliding
glass windows above grade lev-
el, allowing plenty of natural
light and air so that it becomes,
in effect , bonus living area. The
area can be developed to the
owner 's taste for recreation ,
storage and laundry facilities.
The g a r a g e  is single-car
width, but it also has built-in
storage space because of its
extra length. A separate door
at the rear is handy for put-
ting away garden tools, lawn
chairs nnd the like.
! WARRANTY DEED¦ Duane Zenke et ux lo William Brennan :
' Jr . et - ux—Part of SEU of NE' . and ol
I NE' . of SE' . of Sec. 11-107-8.
Victor Block lo Duana P. Zenke et ux i
—SVj of SWV« of Sec. 10; EVa of NWV. j
of NW>'. and NEW of NWV, of Sec.
15-105-5 .
Raymond W. Beyerj el ux to Peter
Wlsland et ux—Lot 1, Block 5S, Hub-
bard'J Add. to Winona, except the E. 75
ft. thereof. ;
Robert P. Neujahr et ux to ErWng
John* et ux—Lot i, Block 1, First Glen
Echo Subd. In Winona.
Paul Jonej et ux to Raymond W.
Beyer*, et ux—Lot 1, Block 52, Hub-
bard's Add. to Winona, except the E.
75 ft . thereof.
William F. Lukitsch et ux to Norman i
H. Trautman et ux—Part ot Lot 10, Block
133, OP ol Winona.
Roderick W. Harrison »t ux to Curtis j
M. Harrison el ux—W'/a of SW'i of Sec.
1«; NE'/. of NE'/. of Sec. 17; N'/i o f !
NEV. of Sec. .0-105-10. \Daniel Hoffman et al to Dorothy Bor-
zyskowskl— Lot 3, Block 37, Hamilton'!
Add. to Winona.
Charles J. Kleffer at ux to John P.
King ef ux—Lot 23, Millard's Add. to
St. Charles.
Frances J. Schmidt at mar to James
W. Mtltr et ux—W/i o f .  Lot *, Block
V, Hamilton's Add. to Winona.
William J. Theslng Sr. et ux to
Homer E. Jarreft tt ux—Part of NW'/<
ol SEV. of Sec. 25-105-5.
AAerna A. Bergler to Herbert W. Beck
| ef ux—Part of N'/i of SE'/< of SEU lying
I west of Gilmore Valley Road in^ ^c.30-107-7. — : - . '
Robert Stra in et ux to Lloyd R. Pa-
pentuss—Part of Lots 23 and 53, Village
of Elba.
Arnold O. Jtenehjem ef ux to Herlry
Pellowski et -ux—Part of N. 100 ft . of
«E'/4 of NEW* of Sec . 3< of Gov 't Lo/ I,
Sec. 27-107-7. l -^
Norman Clark et ux to Norman F.
Grethen et ux—Lot 6, Block 34 , OP
of St. Charles.
John P. King t1 ux to Charles J. Kiet -
fer et ux-Lot 23, . Millard's Add. to
St. Charlts.
Charles W. Schweitzer et ux to Mag-
gie Watts-SVi of Lot 3, except W . 54
ft. thereof and Lots J and 9, except W.
34 ft . thereof, all In Block 27, OP of St.
Charles.
Joseph Fisher et al to Joseph R . Wat-
kowskl el al-Lot . 12, Block 37, Hamil-
ton 's Add. to Winona, except the W.
37.74 ft. -thereof;
Gerald Nichols et ux to Willis J. Mc-
Dermott et al—W' J of NEV. of Sec. 6-
107-10 and SW'i of SEV* .of Sec. 31-108-10.
Emma E. Strelch to Hilke . Homes, Inc.
-Part of Lot 23, Subd. Sec. 20-107-7 . .
Abbie . W.- Neftlefon to Charles Henry
Netlleton et al—E. 120 acres of NE'i,
Sec. 19-106-8.
James E. Hauser tt ux fo Hauser Art
Glass Company, Inc.—Part of Lot 1(,
Plat of Subd. of SVa of Sec. 35 and SVj
of NE'/., Sec. 35-107-7.
Frances ' Hovorka to Hubert G. Volk-
man—Lot «, of Outlot 7, Subd . ot Sec.
14-104-9.
William F. Huebner et ux to Gordon
B . Gerdes et ux—S' j of NW' ., SW'i of
NE'i. and W.'i of SEU of Sec. 15-105-6.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Jacob Decker «t ux to Haiella 6. ¦
Decker—W. 50 ft. of Lots 1, 2 and 3,
Block 5, Birge's Add. to St. Charles.
Wayne O. Ness et al to Daniel Din-
nec'n—NW>-< of NW' ., S'-i of NW". and
N'.i of SWU of Sec. 10; S'V of NE'-.
except that part northwest of road; NE' -'.
of SE' ., i acres In NW'i of SE ;. in Sec.
9-106-7.
Louise Kuslelskl «t mar to Harold J.
Libera-W. 57.74 It. of Lot 12, Block
37, Hamilton 's Add: to Winona.
Ruth Ann Todd et mar lo E. Ruth
Markle—Lot 4, Block 14, Sanborn's Add.
lo Winona.
Chemical Bk. New York Trust Co. to
St. Charles Condensing Co.—Part of SW'/i
of SE'/, of Sec. 19-106-10.
First National Bank of Chicago, as
trustee, to Frlsch and Johnson—Part of
SE". of Sec. 19-106-10.
First National Bank of Chicago, as
trustee, to St. Charles Condensing Co-
Part of SWV. of SEV. of Sec. 19-106-10.
Chicago and North Western Railway
Co. to St. Charles Condensing Co —
Part of SW". of SE'i of Sec. 19-106-10.
Chemical Bk. New York Trust Co. to
Frlsch * Johnson—Part of SE". of Sec.19-106-10.
Farmers Cooperative Creamery of Wy-
atfvllle to Earl Chrlslopherson et ux—
N. 1 ft. of S. 141 ft. ot E. 93 ft . of SEU
of NW'-i of Sec. 33-106-9.
Merle C. Robinson to William A.
Pagel et al—1 acre In NE corner of NEV*
ol NEV. of Sec. 23-106-10.
Chicago i. North Western Railway Co.
to Frisch 8 Johnson—Part of SE'i of
Sec. 19-106-10.
Harold J. Libera et ux. to Frank H.
Kustelskl ef ux—W. 57.74 ft . of Lot 12.
Block 37, Hamilton's Add. to Winona.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Maggie Watts to Charles W. Schweitzer
et ux—SVj of Lot 5, except W. 54 ft.
thereof, ana Lots t and 9, except W, 5-f
ft. thereof, all In Block 27, OP of St.
Charles.
PROBATE DEED
Anna Slelaff , decedent, by administra-
tor , to Henry C. Jezewski—Lot 9, Block
27, Hamllton't Add. fo Winona.
Thomas N. Hicks, decedent, by repre-
sentative, to Emma Hicks—NW'.i of SE' ..
ot Sec. 14; E'i of NE'i end NW'.i of
NEV. of Sec. 23-103-7 . :
John F. Burmelsfer, decedent, by rep-
resentative, to Nick Meisch et ux—
W' J ot NW'/. and W"i or SW'i of Sec.
22; E'. 'j of SE'i and SE' i of NE',i of
Sec. 21-108- ?.
Lizzie Meyer, by guardian, to Charles
W. Schweitzer et ux—S'.i of Lot 5, except
W. 54 ft .- thereof and Lots » and 9, ex-
cept W. 54 ft. thereof, all In Block 27.
OP of St. Charles.
Clara Squires, decedent, by represen-
tative, to David Squires et al—Part of
Lot 1, Lakeside Outlots to Winona.
George J.  Davldshofer, decedent, by
«xec., to William B. Brennan Jr. et ux
— Port ol SE' i  of NE'/. and of NE'i of
SE'i of Sec . 11-107-8.
LIMITED WARRANTY DEED
Genevieve Fisher to Louise Kustelskl—
W. 57.74 ft. of Lot 12, Block 37, Ham-
ilton's Add. to Winona.
Anna Kuni et mar to Loulst Kustelskl
— W. 57.74 ft. of Lot 12, Block 37, Ham-
ilton 's Add. to Wlnons.
Joseph Fisher et ux to Louise Kustelskl
—57.74 ft . ot Lot 12, B lock 37, Ham-
ilton 's Add. to Winona.
Phyllis Mlllenbnh et al to Louisa Kus-
telskl-W. 57.74 ft. of Lot 12, Block 37 .
Hamilton 's Add . to Winona.
Fred Fisher et ux to Louise Kusfel.sk I
-W. 57.74 fl. of Lot 12, Block 37, Ham-
ilton's Add. to Winona.
DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Julius F. Wolter, decedent, to John
U. Wolter et al—No real estate listed. -
DECREE OF DESCENT
Milly Brewer , decedent , to Joseph Fish-
er et al—Let 12, Block 37, Hamilton 's
Add. to Winona.
Isabella Htlverson, decedent, to Phyllis
MUlenbah et «l—Lot 12, Block 37, Hamil-
ton's Add. to Winona.
FINAL CERTIFICATE
Stat* of Minnesota vs. Margaret E.
Miller «t al—Part ol Let », SvM . ' Ste.
1-105-5; part of Lot s 1, 3, 4, 7 and §.
9, 10, 21 , H, Subd. Sec. 12-105-3; Loti
1S-30, Block 1, and Lots 1-4. Block 5,
Brown's 2nd Add. to Dakota  ^
also other
lands. ¦
You can refrigerate salted
nuts (in the tightly covered can
they came in) but it's best not
to store them in the freezer.
I Property Transfers
In Winona County
Starr, Packers Stop 49ers, Vikings Shock Detroit
— PACKERS —
Bays Triumph,
But lime Is
Running Out
MILWAUKEE i^ -The Green
Bay Packers hope for one more
home appearance in 1963. but
time is running out on their bid
for an unprecedented third
straight N a t i o n a l  Football
League title.
With quarterback Bart Starr
at the controls for the first time
since he suffered a broken
hand Oct. 20, the Packers
struck for four touchdowns and
then eased up in a 28-10 vic-
tory over the San Francisco
49ers Sunday before a sellout
crowd of 45.905 at County Sta-
dium.
After surging to a 28-3 half-
time lead, the Packers obvious-
ly concentrated their attention
on the scoreboard as the Chica-
go Bears duelled the Steelers in
Pittsburgh.
The Bears came from behind
to earn a 17-17 tie and remain
ahead of Green Bay in the
NFL's Western Division. Ties
don 't count in the pro stand-
ings and the Packers still are
hoping someone will upset the
Bears .
The San Francisco engage-
ment ended the Packers' regu-
lar season schedule at home.
However, three straight victor-
ies and a Chicago defeat in one
of its last three games would
give the Packers the division ti-
tle and the championship game
in Green Bay Dec. 29.
After joining the crowd in a
moment of silence in tribute to
the late President John F. Ken-
nedy, the Packers mauled the
49ers for two periods. Then San
Francisco took charge as Green
Bay forgot the business at hand
while watching the scoreboard
a n d  looking ahead to t h e
Thanksgiving Day meeting with
the Lions in Detroit.
The Packer band played the
national anthem and then put
away instruments out of respect
to the slain president. However ,
the Packers didn't need any mu-
sical inspiration.
Green Bay took the opening
kickoff and marched 82 yards
in 12 plays for a touchdown.
Jimmy Taylor and Tom
Moore picked up big yard-
age behind fine blocking and
Starr clicked on key passes.
Starr capped the move by rif-
ling an 11-yard pass to Boyd
Dowler, who took the ball out
of a San Francisco defender 's
hands, bounced off the goal post
and stepped over the goal line
for a touchdown. Jerry Kram-
er added the first of his four ex-
tra points.
A master strategist, Starr en-
gineered three scoring thrusts in
the second period after Moore
was poked in the eye and was
replaced by Elijah Pitts .
On the ninth play of another
82-yard surge, Starr handed off
to Pitts on the halfback option
to the left. Pitts stopped, spot-
ted Ron Kramer and elected to
pass. The toss was wobbly, but
on target, and Kramer grabbed
it. The burly tight end bulled
his way into the end zone, car-
rying defensive halfback Abe
Woodson the final few strides ,
to complete a 21-yard scoring
maneuver.
The 49ers broke into the scor-
ing column on a 32-yard field
goal by Tommie Davis , but
Herb Adderley ignited Green
Bay again by returning the en-
.'• ling kickoff 32 yard s to his 33.
On the eighth play, Taylor, ap-
parently stopped at the line of
scrimmage at the San Francis-
co 34. pulled out of the grasp
of a 49er and raced for a touch-
down
Cardinals Upset Giants,
East Half in 3-Way Tie
BEARS, STEELJJ&-TIE
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS i
The St. -l^wJLs-:. Cardinals, a
bounce-back bunch trying to
prove that youth must be
served, have thrown the Nation-
al Football League's Eastern
Conference title scramble into a
triple tie with only three games
remaining. j
Led by the passing
^ 
of quar-
terback Charley Johnson and a
quartet pf defensive specialists
with only 10 years of pro experi-
ence between them—Larry Wil-
son, Garland Boyette, Sam Silas
and Joe Robb—the Cardinals I
whipped the New York Giants '
24-17 Sunday.
Three weeks ago, New York
quarterback Y. A. Tittle passed
for four touchdowns and the Gi-
ant defense forced the Cardin-
als to give up the ball four
times on interceptions and three
times on fumbles. The result
was a 38-21 victory over St. '
Louis.
It was a completely opposite
story this time.
Tittle, who had only four pass-
es intercepted in 10 previous
games, watched Wilson steal
two. Boyette pounced on a fum-
ble that led to the Cardinals '
clinching touchdown. And Robb
and Silas smashed Tittle to the
ground twice in the last two
minutes as he brought the Gi-
ants within striking distance of
the tying touchdown.
The triumph catapulted the
Cardinals into a first-place tie
with the Giants and Cleveland
Browns, who defeated . Dallas
27-17. All three teams have 8-3
records. The Browns will be at
St. Louis this Sunday while r\'ew
York is at Dallas.
Pittsburgh' s Steelers re-
mained in contention in the
East , boosting their record to
6-3-2 by battling the Western
Divison-leading Chicago Bears
to a 17-17 tie. The Bears now are
9-1-1 to 9-2 for the Green Bay
Packers , 251-10 conquerors oi
San Francisco.
In other games. Los Angeles
knocked off Baltimore 17-1 r> on
a third period fk'ld goal by Dan-
ny Villanueva , Tommy Mason
cracked over „jpr the winning
touchdown in the fourth quarter
as Minnesota defeated Detroit
34-31 and Washington edged
Philadelphia 13-10.
The seven-game NFL pro-
gram -went on as scheduled,
only two days after the assassi-
nation of President Kennedy,
despite protests from some
quarters. The crowds were som-
bre, but attendances were not
affected .
The A m e r i c a n  Football
League postponed its four-game
program.
Crowds Sombre,
Stands Fil led
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The crowds were sombre.
But the stands were filled.
That was Sunday, some 48
j hours after the assassination
j of President Kennedy, as the
j National Football l eague
I staged its seven-game pro-
I gram on schedule despite vi-
'. gorous verbal protests from
' some quarters and players
openly shaken by tragedy .
"I cried when I heard Mr.
Kennedy had been killed ."
said San Francisco tackle
' Bob St. Clair. "I didn 't really
j want to play," said Washing-
! ton receiver Bobby Mitchell .
; "I guess I feel like everyone
else, I've lost a brother. "
But after memorial cere-
monies were conducted before
' the games at the seven cities ,
i St. Clair and M itchell and
| some 500 other NFL players
i took the field. The stands were
! filled , with few exceptions.
) At Pittsburgh , the Steelers
I played to a 17-17 tie with the
Chicago Bears before the big-
i gest crowd of the season at
! Forbes Field , 36,4<!5. And , at
| Los Angeles , where the Rams
! edged Baltimore 17-Ifi , a1 crowd of 48 ,555 was on hand ,
largest since opening day.
Elsewhere , there were some
seats left vacant by ticket-
holders who stayed home, and
club spokesmen said refunds
, would be made to those who
had bought tickets but did not
attend the game. But there
will be few refunds.
A sellout crowd of 62.992
was in New York's Yankee
Stadium as St. Louis defeated
the Giants "24-17, a sellout of
45,905 at Milwaukee saw
Green Bay beat San Francis-
co 28-10 and 55,096 were at
Cleveland as the Browns de-
feated Dallas 27-17
DUKE DOUSED . . .
"Duke" Bob Devaney , Ne-
b r a s k a  football coach ,
makes a trip under (he
showers after the (lornhus-
kers had beat Oklahoma (o
sew up an Orange Bowl trip.
The jubilant player looking
on is Waller Barnes, i AP
Photofax )
TEXAS, NEBRASKA ONLY BOWL PARTICIPANTS
By Till': ASSOCIATE!) I'RKSS
Most of the nation 's major
colleges, stunned and shocked
by the death of the President ,
have delayed until this weekend
their football day of decision.
Only two teams , Texas and
Nebraska , have nailed down
major bowl berths and onl y Ne-
braska accomplished it last
weekend. Still to be decided are
both teams in the Rose nnd
Sugar howls , and the visiting
teams in Orange and Cotton
bowls,
Most w ere scheduled for set-
tlement last weekend , but were
postponed because of the assas-
sination of President Kennedy.
The traditional flash between
Army and Navy, scheduled in
Philad el phia Saturday, still is in
doubt. Officials of both service
inst itut ions have expressed a
desire to play, however , so the
chances of cancellation appear
to be remote.
Navy, ranked second at 8-1
and possessing the season 's
most highly publicized player in
quarterback Roger Staubach , is
a solid favorite lo make it five
in a row over Army, 7-2 .
The Middies are considered
prime candidates for the ; Cotton
Bowl , to oppose top-ranked Tex-
as. The Longhorns , the nation 's
only major unbeaten , untied
team at !M>, already have
clinched the host spot in the
Cotton Bowl. They close the
regular season against old foe
Texas A&M , 2-6-1.
Nebraska won the Big flight
title , its first in 2.') years , and
clinched the Orange Howl spot
in one of the few games played
Saturday, The Kith - ranked
Maskers rolled over No. (i Okla-
homa 2!)-20.
The only other member of the
top ten in action was No. 9 Au-
burn , which advanced its record
to II- 1 with a 21-15 victory over
Florida State. Auburn plays sev-
enth-ranked Alabama at Tusca-
loosa Saturday, with both con-
sidered leading candidates lor a
major bowl berth.
Games in East Lansing, Mich.
Los Angeles and Seattle, all
postponed from last Saturday,
will determine the Hose Howl
opponents.
Michigan State , ranked fourth,
and Illinois , ranked eighth , play
at Kiist Lansing Thursday.
Mac!) has a (i-l-1 record. The
winner gets the Big Ten title
and (be visiting spot in the Rose
Bowl.
The host role will be deter-
mined Saturday in the Wnshing-
ton-Washington Slutc nnd South-
ern Cnllfornin-UCL A games. A
victory for Washington probably
would clinch it , with a loss
throwing the spot to Southern
Cal , provi ding the Trojans bent
UCLA.
The Sugar Bowl is still wide
open. Chief contenders appear
to be Auburn , Alabama , Missis-
sippi , and Pitt.
College Teams Delay Decision Day
— VIKINGS —
MASON POWERS FOR TWO . . ..Tommy
Mason 1,20), Viking offensive halfback ,
drives over the Lions' right end for two
yards in the Minnesota-Detroit NFL game in
%i*" - ^^
Jsm f^ r '^Wf ^^ ^^ m m^Wk m^
the Twin Cities Sunday. Lion offensive ends
Sam Williams (88 ) and Torn Hall (86) come
in to help on the play. The Vikings won the
game 34-31. (AP Photofax )
M I N N E A P O L I S  (AP)
— It was a little hard to
believe. The Minnesota Vikings
had beaten the Detroit Lions 34-
31 Sunday afternoon in their
final 1963 home game.
Most surprising of all , they
had protected their slender lead
through a wild final 2^. minu-
utes. In such situations, Viking
fans have come to expect the
other team to win. They usually
do, and the Lions very nearly
did.
The Vikings swept 67 yards to
score the go-ahead touchdown
on a two-yard slant over tackle
by Temmy Mason with 2:35 left
on the clock.
They held the Lions, and got
the ball back for what looked
like a time-killing final series «f
down. But fullback Tommy Wil-
son fumbled the ball and the
Lions recovered for one last
chance.
"When Wilson fumbled , I
thought: 'Here we go again,' "
CoacJi Norm Van Brocklin said.
Van Brocklin had reason to say
such things. He's seen his Vik-
ings lose games by every imag-
inable manner in the dying sec-
onds.
Lion quarterback Earl Mor-
rall's aerial bombarding carried
Detroit to the Viking 33-yard
line. The scoreboard clock ran
out , but the officials on the field
said two seconds remained.
Morrall, scrambling to his right,
took what seemed like an etern-
ity before hitting Terry Barr at
the Viking 12. Barr was smoth-
ered by a host of Viking tack-
lers to end the game, and a
giant sigh of relief rose from
the crowd of 28,763 sitting in
cold, windy, overcast weathef..
For the Vikings, who had lost
the previous week to Baltimore
on Johnny Unitas' pass with sec-
onds remaining, it was a come-
back triumph.
Trailing 28-17 midway through
the third period, they rallied on
Fran Tarkenton's 54-yard touch-
down pass to Gordie Smith and
Fred Cox' 17-yard field goal to
trail only 28-27 at the end of the
quarter.
Detroi t s W a y ne Walker
kicked a 26-yard field goal to
make it 31-27 before the Vikings
stormed the 67 yards for the
clinclier.
Minnesota led 1O-0 after the
first q uar te r  as Tarkeii-
ton passed 59 yards to Paul
Flatley to set up a touchdown
scored on a yard plunge by Wil-
son, and Cox booted a 14-yard
field goal.
Detroit got one touchdown
back on Morrall's 10-yard pass
to Barr , but the Vikings re-
stored their 10-point lead on
Mason 's 9-yard romp around
end.
The Lions scored twice more
before halftime to own a 21-17
intermission 1 ead, however.
Nick Pietrosante plunged four
yards after Parr is McCord 's
pass interception set it up, and
Morrall passed 22 yards to Gail
Cogdill for the other score.
A Viking fumble gave Detroit
the ball on the Minnesota 35
early in the second half. Nine
plays later Morrall rolled out
four yards to score for the 28-17
lead.
Halftime ceremonies honored
Broncho Nagurski , Johnny Bood
McNaliy and Ernie Nevers ,
charter members of the NFL
football Hall of Fame at Can-
ton , Ohio. They were presented
replicas of their busts which
stand in the Hall of Fame.
The Vikings , who play at Chi-
cago next Sunday, moved into a
tie for fourth place in the West-
ern Division with the Lions and
Los Angeles Rams at 4-7.
The 1962 Giants scored 21 runs
in the seven-game World Series
yet lost to the Yankees who
tallied 20 times.
PRO STARS HONORED . . . Bronko
Nagurski (left ), International Falls, Minn.,
Ernie Nevers (center ), Triburon , Calif., and
Johnny (Blood) McNaliy, Richmond , Wis.,
three members of the National Football Hall
of Fame, pose with their busts as they are
honored during halftime ceremonies Sunday
in the Twin Cities. All three are former
greats in pro . football , and all have Minne-
sota backgrounds. (AP Photofax)
Hold Margin
Through Wild
VJi Minutes
PAUL'S IMPROVISING HELPS VIKINGS WIN
M I N N E A P O  L I  S (AP) :
— Somebody mentioned the j
name of Paul Flatley, and ;
Norman Van Brocklin 's eyes j
lighted up. 1
"He's great , isn't he?" Van !
Brocklin replied. "He's the best !
rookie in the league."
Flatley had just caught six ;
passes from Fran Tarkenton
Sunday for 174 yards, boosting
his season figures to 48 recep-
tions for 818 yards. He's within
two catches and 41 yards of!
matching team records held by
Jerry Reichow.
"He's got everything except
blazing speed," Van Brocklin
enthused , "but he can move. I
sometimes wonder if speed isn't j
over-rated. Some of the great !
receivers in this league haven't '•
had tremendous speed.
"Flatley is thinking all
through the game. He's a rookie ;
and he tries to think what he \
can do to outwit the defender, j
"He's got fantastic hands ; he '
can catch anything."
It was Flatley's thinking—
and improvising — with about
three minutes to play in the
game that was instrumental in
the Vikings' 34-31 triumph over
Detroit.
"I was running a post pattern ,
angling toward the goalpost,"
Flatley explained. "But I was
covered, so I ended up running
a corner pattern--cutting to-
ward the right corner of the
field ."
He got open this way , and
caught a 35-yard pass from
quarterback Fran Tarkenton
that set up Minnesota's winning
touchdown on the Detroit 10-
yard line. Tommy Mason scored
it from the 2 with 2^ minutes
.'¦•«  ¦' ' .'¦ 
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PAUL FLA TLEY
NFL's Prize Rookie?
left.
Tarkenton said he had check-
ed Flatley once and found him
covered. Then he looked for
Mason on the left sideline and
found him covered too.
"Just in a last, desperate
effort I looked for Flatley
again , and he was open," Tar-
kenton said. "We couldn 't have
waited much longer. Our line
protection was good on the play,
but time was running out."
Flatley gave former Minneso-
ta Gopher end Tom Hall fits.
Hall was used at cornerback by
the Lions the first half , but
Flatley whipped him so soundly
the Lions took Hall out the
second half.
Asked what Hall did , Flatley
replied :
"Not much. I wish he'd stay-
ed in there. The guy who re-
placed him was playing me
pretty tough. "
¦ ¦ - ¦ .i i i. - .
Van Brocklin: lF fat ley
Best Rookie in League
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GREEN BAY MADE MOST OF DECISIONS
MILWAUKEE <&- The Green
Bay Packers and the San Fran-
cisco 49ers played football Sun-
day because they had to , and
the Packers made the most of
the command performance.
Bart Starr, on the bench for
• month because of a broken
hand, resumed his role of the
Packers nearly mechanical
quarterback and directed Green
Bay to a 28-10 National Football
League victory.
The triumph was the ninth in
11 starts for the defending
champion Packers, who had
little to say about things to
come. The loss was the ninth
against only two victories for
the 49ers, but they held firm to
the stand they were in position
to have a hand in deciding the
outcome of the race in the West-
ern Division of the NFL.
The Packers and 49ers squar-
ed off before a capacity crowd
in Milwaukee County Stadium
despite mounting criticism of
the NFL for deciding to go
ahead with its games even
though the nation mourned the
death of President Kennedy.
"I saw no reason not to play
the game," said Packer Coach
Vince Lombardi. He added he
was ^  sure his p
layers and the
49ers were affected by the as-
sassination of the President, and
added, "Anybody who has any
feelings at all had to be affect-
ed by it."
San Francisco Coach Jack
Christianson would not comment
on the league decision to play,
"but our feelings about Presi-
dent Kennedy didn't affect us
on the field. There is no time
to think about anything but
playing while you're on the
field. You just go out and do
a job."
The Packer offensive captain,
center Jim Ringo, said, "We
had a job to do. We felt a little
bad about playing. The league
required us to play."
Other Packers, including full-
back Jirn Taylor and lineback-
er Ray Nitschke, declined
comment, except Nitschke said,
"It was a league decision."
Bob St. Clair , the 49ers vet-
eran offensive tackle, reminded
he had once been invited to the
White House to have coffee with
the late President.
"I cried when I heard Mr.
Kennedy had been killed," said
the 6-foot-9, 265-pound St Clair.
"I met him the first time
here in Milwaukee when he was
a senator," said St. ^Clair , a
former mayor of Daly City,
Calif., and an active partici-
pant in Democratic party af-
fairs. "I was active in his
California campaign in 1960,"
said St. Clair. "And later when
we were staying in Washing-
ton, I was invited to the White
House to have coffee with mm."
St. Clair was one of the 49ers
f eeling the club holds the power
of decision in the Western Divi-
sion race. The 49ers were the
only team to beat the Chicago
Bears, who hold the edge over
the Packers, and the 49ers and
Bears have a game remaining.
"We proved in the second half
today we're no patsies," said
St. Clair. "If we play against
Chicago in the first two periods,
the Bears had better watch
out."
San Francisco defensive end
Dan Calchico, who said he was
"disgusted" with the 49er per-
formance in the first half , said
that in the second half "we de-
cided to go out and hit some-
body."
Packers, 49ers Played
Because They Had To
Chicago Loyola
Picked to Repeal
Championship
NEW YORK (AP)-The Ram-
blers of Chicago Loyola are an
overwhelming choice to win the
national collegiate basketball
championship for the second
straight year.
With only All-America Jerry
Harkness missing from the
team that upset Cincinnati in
the NCAA final last March , the
Ramblers polled 355 of a possi-
ble 360 points in The Associated
Press pre-season poll.
Of the AP panel of 36 sports
writers and broadcasters , 23
Eiicked the Ramblers as No 1
or the season opening Saturday
night. Of the remainder , six
named them second, three lor
third , three for fourth nnd one
for fifth.
Far behind in second place at
251 points came the New York
University Violets , who beat out
Cincinnati and the Duke Blue
Devils for the runner-up spot.
NYU , which has its one-two
punch of Barry Kramer and
Happy Hairston back , polled
six first place votes. Cinclnat-
ti got two fi rst places and took
third with 243 points. Duke , ex-
pected to be strong despite the
loss of Art Heyman , received
three firsts and 224 points .
The pre-season Top Ten , with
first place votes in parentheses,
last season records and points
on n 10-M-7-6-5-4-S-2-I basis :
w. L. points
1. Loyola Oil »» 1 "»
1. NYU («> 1« » ¦»
1. Cincinnati (1) U 1 Ml
4 , Duka (I) » ¦ *>«
I. Wichita (1) 19 I "1
.. Ariiaiu Mate H 1 "'
7. Ohio State 30 « »1
I. Michigan (1) U I M
9. Kentucky ¦« * >*
10. Or«oon Hale ll I 4B
The 1905 Athletics scored only
three runs ln tho World Series
against the Giants. They all
came in the second gnme as
Chief Bonder beat Joe McGin-
nlty, 3-0. Christy Mathewson
turned in three shutouts.
Sports Action Halts in Honor of President
No Contests
Held Today
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Most sports events were post-
poned over the weekend, in
memory of President Kennedy .
No sports contests will be held
today.
A few weekend events went on
as scheduled, including seven
games in the National Football
League Sunday. Almost all col-
lege football games were put
off. The American Football
League postponed its four-game
card.
In itadlnms where games
were played, crowds for the
most part were unusually sub-
sued but they were as thick as
ever.
There was no television.
Feelings ran high on the ques-
tion of cancellation in some
places. The NFL received a
number of telephone calls from
people who thought the games
should not have been played.
Two players on the Philadel-
phia Eagles fought each other
into the hospital in a dispute
over whether the game with the
Washington Redskins should go
on. Coach Nick Skorich suspend-
ed the participants, Ben Scotti
and John Mellekas.
The cancellation pattern was
spotty, and seemed largely a
matter of individual taste.
Harvard , the late President's
alma mater, and Yale moved
promptly to postpone their Sat-
urday game for one week. Doz-
ens of other schools followed
suit.
Only 34 major and minor col-
lege football games were played
Friday night and Saturday, 21
in the South , six in the South-
west, five in the Midwest and
two in the Far West.
All Eastern games were post-
poned, as were those in the Big
Ten and the Far West Big Six.
Most of the games were re-
scheduled for later dates, al-
though a few were canceled.
Most race tracks stopped their
programs Friday when news of
the assassination came, and
stayed dark Saturday. Only
Pimlico ran a program Satur-
day.
All racing will be shut down
today, and some tracks will not
resume until Wednesday.
The third round of the Cajun
golf tournament at Lafayette,
La., Saturday was postponed.
Two rounds were played Sun-
day. The winner, Rex Baxter
Jr., said, "We played unnoticed
today."
Most professional basketball
and some professional hockey
games were postponed.
Protests Won t
Stop Gopher,
Badger Contest
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota - Wisconsin footb all
game will be played at 10:30
a.m. Thanksgiving Day in spite
of protests over the weekend
that the game will interfere
with church services planned
for Thursday morning.
University of Minnesota Presi-
dent O. Meredith Wilson issued
a statement over the weekend
in answer to the protests from
religious groups. He said the
university regretted the con-
flict , but the time picked was
the best available in view ot the
circumstances,
The game was to have been
played Saturday , but was post-
poned because of the death of
President John F. Kennedy .
Gopher Coach Murray War-
math said the postponement
was "regrettable , but necessary
in the light of the circum-
stances."
Warmath said he doesn't
"have any idea" how his squad
will react after the layoff—
whether the Gophers will still
be "up " for the game. "We'll
just have to wait and sec,"
Warmath said Sunday. "I've
never had this experience be-
fore ; I' ve never been a coach
in n game that was postponed,
so I have no background of
knowledge to draw from ."
Warmath did say he fears a
change to bad weather this late
in the year. "This was one rea-
son we thought we should play
as soon as possible ," he said.
"It's always anti-climatic
when you reach an emotional
peak and then something
doesn 't happen ," Warmnth con-
tinued. "But it will be no differ-
ent for Wisconsin. We'll both
have to adjust. '*
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IN CAJUN CLASSIC WIN
LAFAYETTE, La. (AP)-Rex
Baxter Jr. compiled a brilliant jrecord as an amateur , but in!
pro golf ranks he was frustrat- j
ed until Sunday, i
One of Baxter 's biggest prob- !
lems has been bad finishes but
Sunday he fashioned back-to-
back 68s to win the $20,000 Ca-
jun Classic.
The victory In the marathon
36-hole windup broke the ice for jBaxter, whose best previous fin- !
ish was second in the Waco Tur- i
ner Tourney in 1961. j
He had rounds of 68-71-68-68— j
275 over the 6,555-yard Oak- '¦
burne Country Club layout. *j
Young Jack Rule Jr., the for-
mer University of Iowa swing-
er, who had had a two-stroke
margin after the first 18 holes, i
had to settle for a tie for third i
place with Tommy Aaron at 278 1
j as Bob Shave Jr. moved into
second at 277 two strokes behind
j Baxter.
i Most attention was centered
on Jack Nicklaus, youngest
member of golf's big three, who
cracked into the six-figure
bracket in official earnings with
a tie for fifth place.
| Nicklaus, winding up his soph-
 omore year as a pro, collected
I $1,050, pushing him to $100,040
I in official winnings for the year.
I Only Arnold Palmer, leader of
^the big three , has won more in
I one year on the tour. Palmer ,
who did not play here, did it this
year with $128,230. Gary Player,
; the little South African and third
! member of golfdom's leading
I trio, also did not compete here.
Torrid Finish
Helps Baxter
C^ ^> SAVE .'SAVE! SAVE!
I —^uU -—\j \J i
| IN THE SNOW! j
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Fourth and Johnson Phone 2306
ADDITION TO MARIS FAMILY . . .
Roger Maris, the New York Yankee slugger,
holds Richard, the 1%-week-old addition to
his family. Photographed in their new home
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦WBBalaaiaaa WX'v -,X W <-»:-m ^--- -^: :- .::<Wm ::\W. ¦v.: W-.*4mU38mWm ;¦-¦¦¦•
¦¦:*;. -;>¦¦
are, left to right; Kevin, 3; Roger Jr., 5;
Roger and baby; Randy, 2; Pat (Mrs. Maris),
and Susan, 6. (AP Photofax) >
Need holiday money?
Get an HFC . j^jfit).
Shopper 's Loan ^^ B^K^
Shop now for the best buys Sy £^^^ ^^^ ^L
on seasonal needs. Pay ^r \>y i^
cash. Repay sensibly. T^ x-f(VJ/}
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HOUSEHOLD FINANCE^
STA E Third St.-PHONE: 8-2941
hm% m*. mr, TW, »M u 5 30-^ tJO I* I PJ. .
ALL HPC OFFICES OPEN SAT. MORNINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
WE 1MAKB LOANS TO WISCONSIN RESIDENTS 
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GREDEN SCORES 25
BANTAM
W L W L
*thl»H«Club l • Ptirleu Chain J 1
f unburn Bd I « Central Mat*. • 1
Rtd MM Ctuk • •
Athletic Club built a 11-9 half-
time lead and then hung on in
the final quarter to down Red
Men Club 15-12 in the first
round of the Park Rec Bantam
basketball league Saturday.
Sunbeam poured It on for
three quarters and then coast-
ed in for a 26-17 win over Peer-
less Chain. Cary Glenna bagged
aine points for Sunbeam , while
Brantly Chappell Jr. hit 11 for
Peerless. Jim Koscianski led the
victorious Athletic Club squad
¦with seven ' markers. Jim Car-
roll had five for Red Men.
PEE WEE
W L W L
Coca-Cola 1 0 Paint D«pot • 1
Winona Hotel l « McKlnlay M, • 1
Jay Ban 1 • Amer. Legion 0 1
Two close games and a run-
away were featured in the Pee
Wee circuit. Coca Cola ni pped
Paint Depot 17-15, Winona Ho-
tel edged McKinley Methodist
29-26, and Jay Bees routed
American Legion 23-4.
Ron Koehler socked in 9
points to lead all scorers in the
league, but it all went for noth-
ing as Eric Saeker scored 14
and Steve Wiltgen eight for Wi-
nona Hotel. Dale Johnson and
Steve Nelton hit six each for
Coke, while Joe Ferguson count-
ed seven for Paint Depot. Amer-
ican Legion could manage one
field goal in each of the first
and last quarters , as Jeff Bie-
san7 rallied 15 for Jay bees.
MIDGET
W L W L
Bub'* 1 0 Elks 0 IUCT ' I • TV Signal O 1
Bob Greden turned in a one-
man show as Bub's turned back
TV Signal 45-30. UCT notched
its first win with a 27-20 deci-
sion over Elks Club.
Greden poured in 25 points to
spark Bub's. Mark Patterson
had 12 and Dan Nyseth 10 for
TV Signal. Alan Nordsving tal-
lied 11 times, and Glen Johnson
added eight for UCT. Joe Hel-
gerson had eight for Elks.
Park-Rec Cagers
Kick off Season
Two weekends of torrid pin
action are on tap at Winona
Athletic Club when the an-
nual Bub's Bowling Classic
dominates action Dec. 7-8 and
14-15.
In the tournament, keglers
bowl four games across four
lanes. Last year. Dick Welein
of Eau Claire walked off with
top honors thanks to a score
of 839. The cutoff point for
prize money was a healthy
746 .
There will be six shifts
each day, with one prize
guaranteed for each four
bowlers. All interested keg-
lers should contact Bill Bell
at the Athletic Club.
Athletic Club to
Host Bub's Classic
NORMAN , Okla. (AP)-The
University of Oklahoma Soon-
ers, obviously disturbed after
Saturday 's 29-20 loss to Nebras-
ka in the Big Eight Conference
championship football game,
voted Sunday to shun any bowl
offers .
SOONERS SHUN BOWLS
AFL
EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. T. Pel.
Homier. ' * 
¦ * « .«MBoston I S 1 .M0
Buffalo 3 3 V .500
Niw Yerk 4 S 1 .444
WESTERN DIVISION
San Ditgo I 1 » to*
Oakland 6 4 « .400
KansaiClty J 4 J .250
Denver 1 7 * ."21
NFL
EASTERN CONFERENCE
W. 1. T. PCI.
New York J * 0 .727
Cleveland a 3 o .727
St. Louli I 1 o .727
PIH»burgh t 1 3 .467
Dallas J I 0 .273
Washington 1 » o .271
Phlladilphte 2 < 1 .200
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Chicago . . . . . . .  9 1 1 .900
GREEN BAY . 9; 1 0 .818
Baltimore : 5 I o .455
Detroit 4 7 0 .344
MINNESOTA . . .  4 T 0 Mi
Los Angeles 4 7 0 364
San Frmclsco 5 9 0 .111
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Los Angeles 17, Baltimore 14.
Chicago 17, Pittsburgh 17 (tie).
Cleveland 27, Dallas 17.
MINNESOTA J4, Detroit 11.
St . Louis 24, New York 17.
j GREEN BAY 28, San Francisco 10.1 Washington 11, Philadelphia 10.
Pro Football
Standings
Burros Win
Over Mabel
Trojans Fall
Lanesboro, picked to repeat
Its Maple Leaf Conference bas-
ketball championship, did noth-
ing to impair that rating Satur-
day night as it humbled Mabel
of the Root River loop 58-32.
In a contest involving Rush-
ford of the Root River , the
Trojans fell to Lyle 65-46.
LANESBORO 58,
MABEL 32
Lanesboro got its season off
on the right leg by defeating
Mabel 58-32.
The Burros forged in front
12-9 at the end of the first pe-
riod, led 25-18 at halftime and
41-28 heading into the final
quarter.
Dave Bremseth paced three
Lanesboro double-figure- scorers
with 15 points. Dick Bothun had
14 and Larry Strom -10. Rich
Ruehman had eight to ton Ma-
bel.
Lanesboro won the prel imi-
nary game 44-30.
LYLE 65.
RUSHFORD 4ft
Lyle grabbed a 35-20 halftime
lead and then continued on to
down Rushford 65-46.
The Lions were on top 20-10
at the first period's end and
45-28 heading into the final
quarter.
Ton Ennen hit 18 for the win-
ners and Dick Nelson 15. Dale
Olstad had 15 for Rushford and
Craig Johnson 10.
The Rushford "B'" team won.
Upcomin g
Basketball
Tuesday 's Basketball
COULEE— '
West Salem at Mlndoro.
Holmen at Gale-Ettrick.
Trempealeau at Melrose.
Bangor at Onalaska.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
StewarTvlUe at St. Charles. '
CENTENNIAL—
Elgin at Faribault Deaf.
NONCOMFERENCE—
Randolph at Waseca.
Cannon Falls at Farmington.
Elklon at Wykoti.
Houston at Preston.
Lanesboro at Caledonia.
Leroy at Spring Valley.
Rollingstone Trinity at Gllmantoii.
Fatrchild at Cadort.
Pepin at Plum City.
Spring Valley at Durand.
Fall Creek at Eleva-Strum.
Wednesday 's Basketball
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Kasson-Mantorvllle at Winona High'
Cotter at La Crosse Aquinas.
CENTENNIAL—
Wabasha at Maieppa.
WASIOJA,—
Dodge . Center al Dover Eyota .
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Lake City at Plalnvlcvv .
ROOT RIVER—
Mabel at Spring Grove .
Rushford at Canton.
NONCONFERENCE—
Alma nt Wabasha St. Felix.
•Nonconference.
a
Phil and Karl Weiser. who are
brothers , are mile runners on
the University of Washington
track team.
SPORTS STANDINGS
NBA
EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. SB
Boston 12 1 .923
Cincinnati . . . . . .  11 9 .550 «',4
Philadelphia . . . .  < I .429 4Vi
New York 7 12 .348 •
WESTERN DIVISION
Los Angeles . . . .  10 7 .511
St. Louis . 1 1  9 .550 14
tan Francisco I 7 .533 1
Detroit . i 10 .333 *
Baltimore 3 10 .231 *SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 122. St. Louis 113.
Boston it Detroit, postponed.
NHL
W. L. T. PT CF GA
Chicago 13 2 4 30 73 40
Toronto . . .  9 6 3 2 1  S4 51
Montreal . . . I 6 4 20 56 54
Detroit 4 a 2 14 ]< «
New York • S 11 1 12 «7 56
Boiton 3 11 3 9 33 52
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York 3, Toronto J (tie).
Chicago 7, Montreal 3.
Detroit at Boston, postooned.
Local Sports
This Week
Basketball
f«ESDAY—Kataan-Mantarvlllt at Wino-
na High; Cottar at La Crosse Aqui-
nas.
FRIDAY—Winona High at Albsrt Laa.
SATURDAY—Stout at St. Mary's.
SUNDAY—St. Ambrose at St. Mary's.
Wrestling
FRIDAY—Albert Lea at Winona High.
Swimming
FRIDAY—Rochester at Winona High.
SATURDAY—Wfnona Slate at Platteville.
Hockey
FRIDAY—St . Mary's at Unlveritty ol
Wisconsin.
SATURDAY—St. Mary 's at University at
Wisconsin.
Arcadia Adds
Wrestling fo
Sports Slate
ARCADIA. Wis. (Special) -
Arcadia High School has in-
tegrated another sport into its
athletic program. "
The new sport is wrestling,
and some 40 candidates began
practice under the tutelage of
Coach Jim Crowley early in
November. The first match is
scheduled for Tuesday, at
Blair , slated to start at 7:30
p.m.
Top prospects on thte Raider
squad , according to Coach
Crowley, are seniors. Jim Fern-
holz. 141: Dennis Kiehl. 138;
Billy Klink. 165. and Charles
Heinz. 126. Juniors. Robert
Forsyth, 142. and Robert Deck,
125. Sophomores , Duane Dorn ,
175; Jim Haines , 193, and Ray-
mond Waletzko. 119.
Ail home matches will be
in the high school dining room.
The schedule is as follows :
Dec. 3—Independence. 4:30 pm „ prior
to basketball game wilh Eleva-
Strum.
Dec. 19—At Mondovi, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 16—Mjondovi, 7:30 p.m.
Jan; 30—at Durand, 8 p m.
Feb. 6—Augusta, 7:30 p.m.
Feb, 12-—at La Crosse Logan, I .p.m '.
Feb. 21—Durand, 6:30 p.m., prior to
basketball game with Durand.
He Isn t in Headlines,
But He Makes Pitt Go
PITTSBURGH (AP) — If
you're looking for a secret be-
hind the sudden revival of Pitt
as a major football power this
year, you'd have to go further
than the onfield exploits of Paul
Martha and Fred Mazurek.
Martha , the speedy halfback ,
and Mazurek , the flashy quar-
terback , have grabbed the head-
lines for their clutch perform-
ances in boosting the Panthers
to a 7-1 record and No. 5 rank-
ing in the nation.
Bnt the key to Pitt's success
is a relatively unknown senior
end named Al Grigaliunas, who
serves as team captain . For
without the leadership of the
gutty Lithuanian immigrant,
it's doubtful the Panthers would
even be near a possible post-
season bowl invitation.
"I don 't think there's any
question about his value to this
team," said Frank Carver , the
Pitt athletic director who has
been appraising Pitt players
since his undergraduate days in
the 1930s. "He's the finest cap-
tain I've seen at Pitt since Joe
Schmidt."
Schmidt , who has gone on to
greater fame as an all-pro line-
backer with the Detroit Lions,
was the Pitt captain in 1952.
Carver 's comparision takes on
even greater significance when
one realizes that Joe Walton of
the New York Giants and Mike
Ditka of the Chicago Bears also
followed in Schmidt's foostteps.
Martha , touted by Carver as
the greatest Pitt back in 25
years, makes no secret of his
admiration and respect for Gri-
galiunas.
"In the past few years we've
had some dissension on our
team, and the captains haven 't
done a thing about it ," Martha
said. "But Al has put some
fight into us. The guys respect
him for the way he acts and the
way he handles himself."
Mazurek, a junior who could
be Grigaliunas' successor,
agreed adamantly with Martha.
Grigaliunas, a B plus student
in industrial engineering, be-
came a leader intrinsically. Be-
fore Al was born his father was
killed by. the Russians while
trying to escape shipment to
Siberia.
He and his mother lived
through many Allied bombings
in Germany, and they roamed
the post-war refugee camps for
years before a sponsor brought
them to America.
Royals Tumble
Hawks 122-113
CINCINNATI (API - A blaz-
ing first half by Oscar Robert-
son and Jerry Lucas and sharp-
shooting by Adrian Smith and
Wayne . Embry in the second
carried the Cincinnati Royals to
a 122-113 victory over the St.
Louis Hawks in Sunday night's
only National Basketball Asso-
ciation game.
The "Big O" hit at a 100 per
cent clip in the opening period-
five shots for five goals. In the
second quarter , Lucas scored
nine points in 2 minutes, 35 sec-
onds.
Sunday 's only other scheduled
meeting, Boston at Detroit , -was
postponed out of respect for the
death of President Kennedy.
The Royals and Hawks paid
tribute to the assassinated Pres-
ident by saying a one-minute si-
lent prayer before the start of
the game.
GUYS I, DOLLS
Westgate W L.
Fenske - CisewsVl MV* 11^
Sundown Motel . . 2 4  12
Ferguson - colbenson 33 14
Schacht - Emmons 17 19
Schmiti - Lica . . . . . . . . . .  J* 20
Paterman - Konkel 13 2 3 '
Hutchinson - Luedlke . 13 23
Reiter • Mohan lVb MVi
HIGH SCHOO L BOYS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Spartans « 1
Knights t 1
Pin Smashers 5 4
Ode's 5 4
Finks 3 «
Wipe Oofs .: .  0 9
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Alley Gators • 3
He Cats t 3
Young Strikers 5 4
Pin Ups 4 5
Powder PuHs ¦¦ 3 4
Strlkettes : J 4
KINGS a QUEENS
Westgate W. L.
Deuces Will 24 12
Minn. B a Hi .' .' 23 13
Double Os 19 17
C and Sers . 1 5  21
Troians : MVi ' 2V/a
••Balls . . ' U'A 23'*
LAKESIDE
Westgate Points
Kline Electric 37
Winona Printing Co 35
Emll's Menswear 32
Wally's Bar Jl'i
Dutchman Corner ,' ifh
Dale's Shell 28
Jen's Tavern 24
Bob's 4-Mile .. '. : . . . . : .  23'4
Keller Const. Co. 20'i
Sprlngdale Dairy . . . . . . . . 10
L- Cove No. .2 20
L-Cove No. l 20
Black Horse Bottle C lub 19>4
Hauser Lamp Studios ':. 19
Winona Industry 17ft
Goodall Co. I
LEGION
Hal-Rod Points
Mutual Service '. . .' t
Wililams Annex . . . . :  »
Bauer Electric 5
NSP . . . .  4
Mayan Grocery ' . . . :  4
Hamm's Beer 4
Hamernik' s Bar 4
Watkln 's Pills 4
Bunke APCO 4
Winona Plumbing Co. 3
First Nat'l Bank 2
Bud's Bar 1
NITE OWL
Athletic Club W; L.
Watkowskis . . . ll 7
Cozy Corner . . . . .  . ,  11 7
Coca-Cola I TO
MAJOR,
Athletic Club W. L.
Nelson Tire 13 5
Home Furniture 11 r
J. R. Watkins 9 9
Misslssippian ' . . .  a 10
Peerless Chain 7 11
Teamsters . 12
BRAVES & SQUAWS
Westgate w. L.
Knopp-Lublnski 24 9
Pabsl-Hellman 22>i 10'i
Olson-Tultle 20 10
Kohner-Girtler 19' i 13''7
Haiellon's Variety 18'- 14' »
Ahrens-vValsh •« 15
Streng-Kuhlman 17' j 15'%
Cierzan-Wlciek 17 14
Brandt-Kertiman 16' , 1414
Przybylskl-WlczeK 15 u
Holubar-Henning 141* 18'4
Brlsk-Thelen 13' : l?'i
Bauer -Meinke nr.  211,
Schcwe-Knutson 11 22
Wayne-Funk 10 20
Worcester-Mathison 9 21
PIN DROPS
Westgate W. L.
Pappy 's 24 U
Sportsman's Tap 23 H
Randall' s 23 17
Culligan'i 21 tl
Steve 's is 21
Kellys 17 22
KWNO u 23
KAGE 14 25
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod w. L
Graham t, McGuIre 27' » 1114
Winona Rug Cleaning 27 12
Prochowltz Contractor . . . .  32 17
Shorty 's 31 ll
Teamsters 21 11
Blanche' i 20' 1 ie'4
Viking Sewing Machine 18 21
Seven Up 171 , 21'^
Dorn'" IGA 17 32
Sicbrechl' i Roses is 24
Stev« 's Lounqe 15 24
Schmidt' s Beer 131 , 7in,
LADIES LEAGUE
Red Men w. L.
Zywlckl Investment Co. 22 14
Schmldt' i Beer 23 14
Pallrath Paint 19 17
Wall Bulck Olds 17 19
Lelctif Fress 15 i\
Merchants Nat'l Bunk 13 23
BOWLING MEET POSTPONED
CHICAGO (APV-Pl ay in the
seventh annual World' s Invit a-
tional Bowling Tournament , Ihe
third scheduled day of the $48 ,-
000 mar athon event , WJIS sus-
pender) today in observance 0!
President Kenne dy 's burial.
SAME AMOUNT—ALMOST
NEW YORK i/Ti-Thc two
World Series Rarncs in Los An-
geles drew .r)5,i»12 people to
each game, according to reports
from the Dodgers and the Base-
ball Commissioner 's office.
However , Ihe receipts for Game
3 totaled $511 ,797.39 which was
$7..10 more than the  Garne 4 re-
ceipts.
Th« opening game in Vankee
St adium drew a reported 69,000
nnd $490,259.11 which was 2,-
545 more people and $(1,916.61
more in money th an Game 2.
Advertisement
Hawks Turn NHL
Race Into Rout
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Chicago Black Hawks
are turning the National Hockey
League race into a runaway.
The Hawks raced off to a 6-0
lead after only seven minutes of
the second period , and coasted
home 7-3 Sunday night over the
Montreal Canadians.
The Toronto Maple Leafs and
the New York Rangers played
to a 3-3 tie in the other game.
The Detroit-Boston game at
Boston was postponed because
of the assassination of Presi-
dent Kennedy. The Bruins
played Toronto Saturday night
at Toronto, with the Leafs win-
ning 4-1.
¦a
Bev Biltqen Hits
508 in Girls loop
Ed Drwall rifled 212—518 to
spark Deuces Wild to 696—1,918
in the Kings and Queens league
at Westgate Bowl to top week-
end bowling, Viola Overland
paced the women with 170—
462 for Double O's.
The Guys and Dolls circuit
saw Carroll Colbenson spank
201—511 for Ferguson-Colben-
son. Fenske-Cisewski hammer-
ed 739—2,116. .
At Hal-Rod Lanes, Bill Richt-
er smashed 482, and Ken Schrie-
ber 201 for Knights in the High
School Boys loop. Spartans wax-
ed 701—1,926. In the .High School
Girls league, Bev Biltgen. rap-
ped 178—508 for Alley Gators.
Kay Theurer sparked Pin Ups to
636—1,898 with her 178.
Complete results of t h e
Harnm's Mixed Doubles tourna-
ment rolled at Hal-Rod this
weekend will be in Tuesday's
sports section.¦
BORK TO PARTICIPATE
MIAMI, Fla. (AP )-Northerri
Illinois ' , outstanding quarter-
back , George Bork , today was
named to play for the North in
the annual Shrine North-South
College All-Star charity football
game.
' DENNIS-THE MENACE
* G£NTLEM£NI PON'T SPANK UM$!"
Local Boxers
Win 3 Bouts
Winona Golden Glovers won
three of four bouts Saturday in
a 10-match card at Chatfield.
Mike Kittleson of Winona deci-
sioned Joe Mack of Rochester,
last year's middleweight cham-
pion. Lee Huwald continued his
successful ring endeavors with
a decision over Dugie Hunting-
ton of Albert Lea , and Mike
Rivers gained a decision over
Gary Moen ot Chatfield.
Wally Ulrich , the fourth Wi-
nona to take to the ring, drop-
ped a split decision to Gary
Fitzmeier of Rochester. Both
Kittleson and River scored
knockdowns in their bouts.
The next action for Winona
boxers is a card planned for
Dec. 14 at the Catholic Recrea-
tion center. ¦
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Is America In distress?
This upside-down flag is a signal ell is not woll
with higher education.
Here 's the reason. Colleges supp ly our leaders,
We need more leaders to keep our world place
in science , business , living standards.
But the cost oi leadership has soared. Colleges
face higher costs and shortages. Many neod
classrooms , laboratories , teachers. j
Keep America—and the colleges-out of trouble.
i
I
HELP THE COLLEGE OF YOUR CHOICE NOWI j
To find out how the college crisis affects you , writo to HIGHER I
EDUCATION, Box 36, Times Square Station , Now York 36, ,
Pi.hli»hetl ai • public i f iwir* tn rooritv-i i .f .n *, ih Tl P AH V «- ! .»•  I
inQ Council »rtd thm t i r w tpmptu Acivnifun nj f *• >r i . ( iv « i  A- i*dr m * inn ,
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MELBOURNE , Australia (API
—The United States will send
its big Davis Cup 1-2 punch-
Chuck McKinley ; and Dennis
Ralston—into the Victorian Ten-
nis Championships starting
Thursday at the Kooyong Club.
McKinley is returning to ac-
tion after being sidelined by a
recurring back ailment which
struck him recently in the New
South Wales Tournament at
Sydney.
TIGER-CATS
TORONTO (AP)-The Hamil-
ton Tiger-Cats. Eastern Confer-
ence winners six of the last 10
years , will participate again in
the Grey Cup for the Canadian
Football League championship
here next Saturday, against the
British Columbia Lions.
NO GOPHER BADGER TV
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Ap-
parently there will be no televi-
sion of Thursday 's Minnesota-
Wisconsin football game, which
had been slated for regional
CBS television last Saturday.
WCCO-TV , Twin Cities , said it
presumed the network would ad-
here to the original Thanksgiv-
ing Day sports schedule. This
includes the Green Bay at De-
troit National Football League
game at 11 a.m.. and the Texas
at Texas A & M college game
at 2 p.m.
1-2 Net Punch to Play
In Victorian Meet
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
(AP)---The Minnesota Twins an-
nounced contract signings Sat-
urday by shortstop Zoilo Versal-
les and pitchers Jim Roland
and Garry Roggenburk. Both
pitchers are taking treatments
for arm trouble this winter.
Versalles, Roland,
Roggenburk Sign
APARTMENT 3G By Alex Kotzky
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MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
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NANCY By Er nie Bushmiller
REX MORGAN, M. D. By Dal Curtis
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
The Winon a J u n i o r  High
School Basketball League will
open play with four games Wed-
nesday. The W-K Lightweights
and Heavyweights will play the
two Central Gold squads at
Central and the Phelps Light
and Heavyweights will play Jef-
ferson's two teams at Jefferson .
The Central Blues teams will
not play until Dec. 5.
The heavyweight class Is
made up of boys 115 pounds or
over. The remainder of the par-
ticipants are in the lightweight
category.
The home school will be re-
sponsible for reporting game
results to Gordon Addmgton.
Junior High
Loop to Open
Stomach Gas?
GET IT [JP AND• m^0-
Feel l ike  » balloon t l i n t 'a about
to bu r st? Ilnve t hut r aw , no i< l - j *
burn in your  nt o n i n t ' l i ?  Got tha t
gns u p  nnd onf  - - w i t h wonder-
ful Pfu iuler 'uTnMH*,. l'fvmdor 's
Tablets  h n v n  a f o i u n i n p  act ion
t h a t  not o n l y  r l cn r s  t h o  atom-
«rl> of ]) !'cK(M)t K «H b u t  ronln th$
l i n i n g  o f  Hi t  s t omach  f o r  c o n -
t i n U D i f j  r e l i e f .  C u r r y  Pf u nder '*
a r o u n d  w i t h  y o u .  Von 'II  f i n d
t h e r e 's n o t h i n g  so w o n d e r f u l  ns
I ' f u m l f i 'a fo r  i ct t i ' iK  t h a t  K"»
«;) ami nu t  fust . A t  d n iK K i a t s .
S :^:v. \ Alio (0-ti ilomich llil-i
m ' )k I" conll'ui'i prolicllo*
Y^ ' - . ' ' 'J* uamit |in» add nlm
PFUNDER'S
FOAMING ACTION
_TABLETS 
Tense Nerves
Block Bowels
Your colon has nerves thai control
rcR\iluri ty. W hen you are tense or nerv-
ous , normal bowel impulsc-i may bo
blocked—and yon become consii-
palcil. New COIONAID table.! relieve
this misery with a mew principle—a
uni que colonic nerve st imulan t plu i
apecinl bulkII»R action a*, recommended
bv niiifi Y dociorv Result? ( OIONAIO
puts your colon buck lo work—grnily
relieves constipation overnight. Ymi
feel grant I Oct clin ica l ly -proved
COLONAID loday. Introductory lit* 4JM
WOMEN PAST 21
WITH BLADDER IRRITATION
A f t r r  21, common K l d n n y  or Bladdr-r Ir-
ri tation* afr-ct twice A * many  wonirn M
mrii nrid in n y  make  you I PI IR P and ncrvou*
trom too fv-mimil , burning or Itehln.
iirlnit f ton both <Suy end nlx hl.  Bf coti t larll r ,
"on II I I \ T losp ¦J frp unci *ii(ri - r f rom l l rncl-
acliM, Harki i rhr .  und f*rl old . t l r rd ,  dt-
pr *».**d . In such  I r r l t n l l n n .  OYSTEX
ii-uall? brlnn- fn»t , rel«*lni( comfort by
curbtntc t r r t t a t t n e  terras, tn ".Iran?,, ac.t<turlnn and by analiieelc ra in relief. Oct
OYBTEX at dru««l«ts. Feel bolter fa i t
Advertisement
D. FALSE TEETH
Rock , Slide or Slip?
fASTEETH , an Im proved powder to
be sprinkled on uppe-r or lower plntea ,
hold* false t e e t t i  more f i rmly  ln place.
Do not slide, fcllp or rock. No Riiinmy,
goofV, pn stv t««te or reeling. PA8-
TF.KTH In alkaline ( i ion-ar ld)  Dona
not .sour Check*, "pla te  odor" (den-
ture breath I .  Get TASTEKTH at any
d i m  .'Dinner
Advertisement
Advertisement
Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch— Relieves Pain
N*» York , N. V. (Sp.rl .l) — For 1he I so t h o T o u f r h  t h a t  s u f f e r e r -  n in r le
first  t ime fc i rnce  has f o u n d  a new I as tonishinj ;  s l a t e i r . e n tj  l i k e  "I' ile»
beating aubs tance  w i t h  the ast on-  j have rcaFoil to be a pr oblem!"
U h i n c  a b i l i t y  to  s h r i n k  h e m o r -  The tei ret is a new h e a l i n g  sub-
rho ids , a top i t c h i n g ,  and re l ieve st n n c e  i B i o - I > y n p »v) — d i s c o v e r y  of
pa i r ,  _ w i t h o u t  surj r ery.  a w o r l d - f a m o u s  re searc h i n s t i t u t e .
In case af te r  case, while  gent ly  This . subs tance  »s miw n\ni!nble
r r l i e v i i i K p a i n , a c t u a l  r e d u c t i o n  in i u p p r > a i ( o r y  or of n t m t n t  j a m
( sh r i n k a f c e )  took place. u n d e r  the  nam * F r r , t a r a t i o n  W®.
Most  a ma z i n g o f  a l l -  r e s u l t s w t r e  At  al l  d rug  counters .
What Does It Mean?
(Continued From Page S)
a vicious deed as to slay a fellow human , our President.
Have mercy on his soul, 0 God."
EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN * Church , offered
a period of silent meditation during the playing of the hymn,
"Nearer My God to Thee," while the congregation stood with
bowed heads. The Rev. 0. S. Monson offered the following
prayer:
"We are few of the multi-mill ions of those who (oday
pause for a minute of silence in respect for^ our fallen Presi-
dent. We offer prayer especially for Mrs. Kennedy and her
family and also that divine guidance and leadership may be
given to President Johnson . May God have mercy on the
assassin and all who mav have been affiliated with it. "
The Rev. Russell M Dacken at FIRST BAPTIST Church
offered this prayer: "Pray for strength for the family, for
Mrs. Kennedy, for the children , for the close relatives , and
for the new President and the responsibilities he is taking
upon his shoulders. We pray for God 's added strength f or
our new President."
A special service at ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL Church
Friday evening was well attended as was a service at 11 this
morning. In a prayer Sunday, the Rev. George Goodreid
prayed :
"Pray, 0 God , whose mercies cannot be numbered , ac-
cept our prayers on behalf of Thy servant , John Fitzgerald
Kennedy, and grant him an entrance into the land of light
and joy , in the fellowshi p of Thy saints through Jesus Christ
Our Lord. "
The Rev. David Ponath , In his sermons at GOODVIEW
TRINITY LUTHERAN and FIRST EVANGELICAL LUTH-
ERAN , Minnesota City, said Sunday:
"The sudden death , as useless, senseless as it may
seem , has served this country a purpose. It has made each
and every person stop and think about the real power of life
and death. The real power behind the government of this
country, has made all of us look to God and ask Him to
continue His blessings upon us under this new leadership. "
The Rev. Louis 0. Kittncr , pastor of REDEEMER , LUTH-
ERAN Church , offered a prayer for the Kennedy family,
for the nation , and for the new President.
"What the Last Years Are Teaching Us," was his theme.
"It is certain the last few days have taught us the close-
ness of death and that a young courageous President was
taken away so rap idly certainly teaches us that we should
dedicate our lives lo a greater patriotism and respect for
those whom God has placed ln authority over us.
"God's loving kindness will still abide. This certainly
has been shown ns a fact that we have a new President
who succeeded him immediate ly. "
The Rev. Ku(>ene Reynolds, FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST ,
brought a Thanksgiving message based on Paul' s great hymn
of praise in Romans »:,'11-,')!). "The Gospel of Christ is able
to life us above our trouble as we recall the fact of our
spiritua l heritage ," he said.
A period of silence was offered as each member of the
congregation offered his own special prayer for the Ken-
nedy family,  the new administ ration and the future of our
nation.
The Rev. A. U. Deye , ST. MAR TIN'S LUTHERAN Church ,
said Sunday : "A great tragedy has struck our nation. The
assassination of our President -something we th ought could
happen iu (he midst of (he Civil War to President Lincoln ,
or in the past century to President Garfield , or by a de-
ranged person to President McKinley-has to be written
again in blood on the pages of our country 's history.
"With all the respect to Ihe memory of our late Presi-
dent , J ohn F. Kennedy , we need lo look to that which is
ahead , and ask ourselves: "What about the futur e? Here the
assuring words of Cod 's divine word comes to us , 'What shall
we then say lo these things? If God be for us , who can be
against us?' " (Horn. 11-31. )
The. Rev . N. K. Hamilton at CALVARY BIBLE Church
said; "Ask Clod that strengthens , grace and courage be given
More Gasoline
Prices Decline!¦ . ¦-"""• ¦ f w-aMi-.v
A few more gasoline dealers
were caught up this morning in
the city 's gas price war , which
flared up Saturday after a
short-lived moratorium.
Many major brand dealers
i were selling regular gas today
for less than some of the inde-
i pendents ' prices. Although a few
holdouts kept their prices up to
j 29.9, most majors ' prices for
j regular were 25.9 or 24.9 cents a
i gallon.
! Independents this morning —
j many of them closed because of
I the funeral of President Kenne-
j dy—posted prices ranging from
27.9 to 20.9, with most prices
( toward the upper end of the
scale.
WSC Land
Case Set
For Tuesday
Among actions scheduled for
the special term date in Dis-
trict Court here Tuesday will
be the condemnation proceed-
ings for 18 parcels of property
for proposed expansion of the
Winona State College campus.
Presiding at the special term
will be Judge Leo F. Murphy,
according to Joseph C. Page,
clerk of court. Other matters
to be taken up at the session
will be minor in nature. ". . .- .
THE CONDEMNATION pro-
ceedings, which include parcels
on West Howard , Washington ,
Johnson , Winona , Huff and West
Sanborn streets, involves con-
struction of an addition to Max-
well Library, a new food serv-
ice building, student union , and
additional dormitory space.
The section included in the
condemnation is the one-half
block area on Howard Street
between Winon a and Huff
streets, the half-block area on
Howard Street between Winona
and Washington streets and an
area north of Sanborn Street
on Johnson Street adjacent to
Maxwell Library.
PAGE ALSO announced that
jury trials to be presided over
by Judge Arnold Hatfield will
begin Dec. 3.
The first case scheduled for
trial is a $20,000 personal in-
jury suit brought by Louis J.
Czarnowski , Fridley , Minn., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis S. Czar-
nowski , 762 E. Howard St.,
against Russell J. Rossi , an in-
dividual doing business as Mar-
ke Stevenson Oil Co., and (he
citv of Winona.
The case stems from a traf-
fic accident which occurred at
Broaday and Main Street May
17, 1961. Czarnowski claims neg-
ligence in the operation of a
truck driven by an employe of
Rossi and in "the operation of
the traffic signal at that in-
tersection.
Scheduled to be tried after
the damage suit is a $1,211 suit
involving a mutual agreement
and the division of jointl y own-
ed property.
It is being broug ht by Mr.
and Mrs. Allan Pruka , Winona ,
against Mr . and Mrs. Edward
L. Pruka , Rushford Rt. 1. In-
volved is an agreement over a
farm in Wiscoy Township.
A $15,000 personal Injury suit
is next on the schedule , ac-
cording to Page. It is to come
to trial before a jury Dec. 10.
Mrs. Gtetclien Lamberton ,
Glen Mary Rd., is bringing the
action against N . A. Roverud
Co,, Caledonia , which has an
office at 1282 W. Broadway.
The suit stems from a traffic
accident on Mankato Avenue
approximately adjacent to the
Community Memorial Hospital
driveway. It occurred Nov. 2,
1961.
(Continued From P«ge 1)
er'g body was brought here late
Friday, was with her.
Hundreds of thousands, many
weeping, lined the capital's
broad highways. And countless
millions saw and heard by tele-
vision and radio.
The Most Rev. Philip M. Han-
nan , auxiliary bishop of Wash-
ington , read some of Kennedy's
best-loved passages from Scrip-
ture, and words from the slain
President's inaugural address
of 1961. This reading was by
special request of the widow.
At Iiis last dinner , In Houston
last Thursday night , the bishop
recalled, Kennedy had quoted
from the Bible: "Where there is
no vision the people perish."
The bishop, quoting from the
inaugural address, recited how
Kennedy had called on Ameri-
cans to take up the torch for a
"long twilight struggle" — a
peaceful fight against "tyranny,
poverty, disease and war it-
self."
In a poignant touch , soloist
Luigi Vena of Boston sang "Ave
Maria. " Vena had sung , this
hymn at the Kennedy wedding.
Listening taut-faced nnder the
great dome of the cathedral
were two former presidents,
Harry S. Truman and Dwight
D. Eisenhower. The third living
former chief executive. Herbert
Hoover , 89, was not able to at-
tend.
Towering in the procession ,
and in the church , was French
President Charles de Gaulle.
Near him sat Prince Philip,
husband of Queen Elizabeth II
of Britain. Not far away was
Queen Frederika of Greece.
Behind them in the proces-
sion were the U.S. Supreme
Court , the Cabinet , federal offi-
cials and White House staff
men .
Just before the flag-covered
casket was carried into the ca-
thedral a band played "Hail to
the Chief." Then, softly on the
autumn air came the strains of
hymns.
And , during the slow , fina l
journey, the sound of bagpipes
was heard — from the Black
Watch Pipers who were among
the dead President's musical fa-
vorites.
At the Capitol , 240,000 persons
filed past the bier before the
funeral procession .
The great copper dome of St.
Matthew's Cathedral, blue-green
from decades of weathering,
glistened in a crisp, clear day
as the cortege approached it for
the requiem Mass.
As the procession came by
the White House on the way to
the cathedral the Marine band
played a dirge. Earlier , the
strains of "Onward Christian
Soldiers" had filled the air.
Richard Cardinal Cashing of
Boston , an old friend of the Ken-
nedy family , came to celebrate
the Mass at the church , named
for St. Matthew the evangelist
and apostle.
The white horses pulling the
caisson carrying the coffin plod-
ded along quietly, but the tra-
ditional riderless horse turned ,
twisted and pranced sideways.
Before the casket was placed
on the caisson at the Capitol ,
Mrs. Kennedy had knelt before
it and prayed briefly.
Then , as the coffin was car-
ried from the catafalque, there
was a roll of ruffles and flour-
ishes.
"O God of Loveliness," »
band played , and the proces-
sion began , to the measured ca-
dences of muffled drums and a
mournful dirge.
A bell tolled as (he cortege
approached the White House; It
reached there at 11:35 a.m.,
while church bells tolled mourn-
fully.
Then at the While House, Jac-
queline Kennedy set out on foot ,
leading the procession to the
cathedral.
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kenne-
dy clutched Mrs. Kennedy 's
hand as they walked out the
northwest gate of the White
House.
President an<l Mrs. Johnson
walked behind a line of mem-
bers of the immediate family
who followed Mrs. Kennedy.
French President Charles de
Gaulle was close behind , lead-
ing the foreign leaders.
FUNERAL
Lost Hunter Decided
To Get Night 's Sleep
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. — A
Brookfield , Wis., deer hunter
lost in the river bottoms about
two miles east of here Sunday
night and this morning prob-
abl y got more sleep than the
men searching for him.
Richard White , 27 , a school
(earlier at West Salem , who be-
came separated from his hunt -
ing party about 4: ,'10 p.m, Sun-
day, walked out of (he bottoms
about 7 a.m. today.
TIIK HUNTING party , wliUh
included four other hunters
horn Milwaukee , reported While
missing nt 9:34 p.m. Sunday.
Law enforcement officers from
Trempealeau and La Crosse
County sheriff' s offices then
started a search. About 15 men
assisted.
White was lost near the La
Crosse County line in an area
along Tank Creek and the
Black River. The party had
been in the area most of the
day Sunday,
The s e a r c h  for White con-
tinued until about 1 a.m. today.
Meanwhile , White had decid-
ed to stay where he was and
get some sleep. He was warm-
ly dressed. This morning he
(old Mrs. Oliver Landers , wife
of a Trempealeau County dep-
uty sheriff — he waited for
daybreak , f o u n d  his bearings
and walked out. His friends
were notified , they came and
got him on the highway, brought
him to town and then he called
his wife.
Last night , said White , he
heard sirens, but cou ldn 't locale
the sound for certain. He fired
one shot and blew his whistle ,
but apparently they weren 't
heard, lie kept six other bul-
lets for this morning. i
Game Warden Fred Gardner ,
Whitehall , had ordered a con-
servation plune for I his morn-
ing to assist in the search , but
before he could start , the re-
port that White came into Trem-
pealeau was called to him.
Conrad Postpones
Attempt at Record
Observance of the period of
mourning for the death of Pres- j
ideal,, John F. Kennedy . has' j
prompted Max Conrad to post- ,
pone indefinitely his scheduled 1
attempt to establish a new clos- ¦,
ed circuit distance flight rec- '
ord in a light airplane.
Announcement of the post-
ponement of the flight , orgin-
ally scheduled for Thanksgiving '
Day Thursday, was made by the
veteran pilot in a telephone call
from Lockhaven, Pa., to Wino-
na Sunday night.
CONRAD explained that he
believed that because of current
circumstances it would be in-
appropriate to make the flight
at this time.
He said that he still intends to
make the flight , which would ,
originate in Winona , at some fu-
ture time but that a date has
not been set.
Holder of numerous records
for flight in light aircraft , Con-
rad had planned to claim for
the United States a record set
in the fall of 1961 by a Ruman-
ian pilot, Octavial Bacanau , who
flew non-stop 2,773.09 miles in
a single-engine craft.
Conrad's original plans call-
ed for two circuits of a course
bounded by Winona. Milwaukee,
Chicago , Indianapolis , St. Lou-
is, Kansas City, Sioux City ,
Iowa, Sioux Falls, S.D., and
Minneapolis.
Successful completion of the
two circuits would have logged
for him a total of 3,000 miles,
sufficient for a new record.
IF HIS gasoline supply per-
mitted , he planned at the
completion of the two circuits
to fly a smaller circuit from
Winona to Rochester and Min-
neapolis to add to his record
distance.
The flight was planned to
promote the Winona Aviation
Foundation which he founded
here in 1961 to interest the
youth of the nation in aviation.
Durand on Kennedy s
i
Ear ly Campaign Trail
A young senator from Mas-
sachusetts, speaking at Durand
High School Feb. 26, 1960. chal-
lenged the students in his 'au-
dience to "perform something
worthy to be remembered."
Less than four years later ,
that same young senator , who
had gone on to become the
35th President of the United
States , lay dead of an assassin 's
bullet , having himself fulfilled
the injunction he had given
those Durand students in 1960.
IT WAS a cold, wintry day
when John F. Kennedy 's entour-
age came to Durand on a cam-
paign swing through western
Wisconsin that had taken him
to Menomonie earlier the same
day.
The man who was to become
President was then working to
gain Wisconsin voters ' support
in the state's April Rrimary
election. : '.' - ,.,..,. -Vr*" .. ;;:>-
He spoke of subjects close to
the 500 students and adults who
heard him speak at the high
school that day.
The young senator proposed
a five-point plan to help Wis-
consin 's dairy farmers. He call-
ed for more and stronger dairy
marketing cooperatives , so that
the farmers could get a better
price for their products . He call-
ed for a stabilizing program for
the dairy industry, run by dairy-
men themselves.
He proposed a reduction of
freight rates for dairy products ,
and reduced interest rates on
loans to dairy farmers wishing
to expand or modernize their
operations.
HE ALSO CALLED for an
expansion of the food for peace
program abroad and the school
milk program at home as a
means of using surplus dairy
foods.
John Kennedy told his audi-
ence that America had been un-
derestimating Russian military
strength , and he called for a
greater military effort on our
part , to be backed by a bigger
budget.
The visit to Durand came dur-
ing the second of the senator 's
campaign swings through Wis-
consin.
He won the state 's primary
in April , defeating Minnesota
Sen. Hubert Humphrey and
gaining strength for the Dem-
ocratic party convention in the
summer that followed.
Deer Pulled
Out of Water
A young deer, trying to swim
across Mud Lake , a slough lo-
cated across Highway 14-61
from Breezy Acres, was roped
and pulled into a boat Sunday
afternoon.
The deer , a nubbin buck ,
probably one of this year 's buck
fawns , was released this morn-
ing. It appeared to be none
the worse for its icy swim , ac-
cording to Game Warden Fran-
cis Teskc.
Teske and Goodview Village
Marshal R . A. Kahoun rescued
the deer from the slough about
4:30 p.m. Teske said he roped
the deer , pulled it into his boat
and sat on it until the boat
reached shore.
It was taken to (he nearby
William L. Bartosh farm , plac-
ed in the hay mow of the barn ,
dried off and its hind legs tied,
Teske said the deer , after its
release this morning, ran away,
jumped two fences and up a
hill in the area of the farm.
Apparently Ihe young buck
ran across the highway and on-
to the thin ice of the lake . The
ice broke under the buck' s
weight.
Rartlett Foster , federal wild-
life technician , said he arrived
shortly before Teske. The buck
was about halfway across the
lake and was threshing its way
through the icy water , he said.
Foster said he doesn 't thi nk
the deer would have made it
across the half-mile of water .
Teske said dial iti SM percent
of the eases where a deer falls
into icy water , the deer usuall y
doesn 't make it , because o(
shock. This deer , lie said , ap-
peared to have not been affect-
ed.
It ' s quite good form for Iht
turkey carver to hold the drum-
stick with his fingers as he 's
severing the second join t from
tho body of the bird.
Bloodmobile Set
In Fillmore Co.
PRESTON, Minn . - The Red
Cross bloodmobile will be in
Fillmore County early next
month.
The schedule: Next Monday,
Preston Elementary School ;
Dec. 3, Spring Valley Elemen-
tary School ; Dec. 4, Chatfield,
and Dec. 5, Rushford Lutheran
Church , all from 2-7 p.m., anrj
Dec, 6, Harmony, 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.
Mrs. Reuben Hahn , Preston ,
is county blood progra m chair-
Trempealeau Co.
Survey Started
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Trem-
pealeau County is one of 27
Wisconsin counties being sur-
veyed this month by the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin survey ra-
search laboratory.
Interviewers are contacting
750 households to learn attitudes
on national and international af-
fairs and participation in social
and voluntary organizations.
The sampling, fourth in a
series conducted this year by
the laboratory, will include per-
sons engaged in various types
of work , living in cities, towns
and on farms. This, the labora-
tory believes, furnishes ap a^c-
curate indication of opinions of
the adult population of the state.
Results of the interviews are
to be combined and published in
reports later. These are fully
statistical and no person is
identified. T h e  interviewers
carry identification cards a n d
are trained to record opinions
objectively.
WINONA MARKETS
Reported oy
Swift & Company
Buying hours are from 8 .>.m. to ^p.m. Monday through Friday.
Thert will h« no calf market Hurlnj
the winter months on Fridays.
These quotations apply •¦ at neon
today.
All livestock arriving after closing time
will be properly cared for, . weighed and
priced the following morning :
HOGS
The hog market: Butchers 30 centi
higher; sows 21 cents higher.
Strictly meat type additional 20-40
cents; fat hog s discounted 20-40 centl
per hundredweight.
Good hogs, barrows and gilts—
leO-180 12.00 13.00
180-200 13.00-13.25
200-220 13,55-13.50
220-240 13.25 13.38
240-270 13.00-13.25
270-300 1275-13.09
30O-33O 12.50-12.75
33O-360 12.25-12.50
Good sows—
270-300 12.50-12.75
300-330 12.50-12.75
330-360 12 .25-12.50
340-400 12,00-12.25
400-450 11.75-12.00
450-500 11.25-11.75
Slags—
450 down a.so
450 up . . 7.50- 8 30
Thin and unfinished hogs discounted
CALVES
The veal market Is steady.
Top choice . ,  29 .00
Choice 2<S.00-2I 00
Good 21 ,00-55 .00
Commercial lo good . 15.00-20.00
u,IIHy 13.00-14.00
Canmrs and culls 13.00-down
CATTLE
The ut t l l a  market :  Sleart and helferi
?! cents higher; cows steady lo strong,
Dry-led ttttrt and yearling*,—
Exlreme lop 35 75
Choice to prime 3U5-22.00
Good to cholca 19.75-11,2J
Comm. fo good U.SO-lt.oa
u,lllty 15.00-down
Dry-fe d nelferv—
Exlreme lop 5175
Choice lo prima 20.75-21 .73
Good to choice , lo .5O-20.5O
Comm . to good U.00-14 50
U'lll'V 15.00-down
Cows—
Exlreme lop . 13 00
Commercial 12.00-12.3fl
Util ity 11.2511 .73
Canners end cutters llJO-down
Bulls—
n "logn« 1 .1 00-15 30
Commercial 1 J.50-15.00
L'llhl thin , 14.00-down
Winona Kgg Market
(The se quotations apply as of
10 JO a .m. today)
C.incle A llumhol *-
Grade A (Inrsiel ', ' , , ,  
''
33
Oracle A (medium) , ^22Grade A, Ism till |j
Grade n 72
Grade C ,' " .' .' .' . .  .11
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 11 p.m. lo 4 p.m.; closed Saturdayt
Submit s.miplu belore loading
Nn. I barley si .na
No , j rw rlry | (14
No . :i Par lay '_ » ,(
No . 4 barley '. '. '. ] " ' . B»
Bay Stat* Milling Company
t 'levalor "A" Grain Prices
flours: I am. lo 3 3 0  p.m.
(Closed Saturday-,)
No. I norlharn spring wheal . .  2 If
No. 2 northern spring wheel 2 17
No. 3 northern spring wheat . . .  2. 1.1
No. 4 northern spring wheat . . 7 0*
No. \ herd *il«!or wheat , 2.04
No . 2 hard winter wheat 2. 62
No, 3 hard winte r wheat 1. 91
No. 4 turd Winter whe at 194
No . 1 rye 1.2t
No. 2 rye ' \.V
A CITY PAUSES . .. . . Reflecting a calm like that of a
Sabbath, downtown Winona was nearly deserted today as
the nation observed the national day of mourning for the
late President John F. Kennedy. Most downtown firms were
closed until after the noon hour. (Daily News photo)
ai.,: j^ iaamaaammmmmmmmmm aammmmammmmmamaamaaawamam
SALUTE TO KENNEDY .. . Members ©f
the 419th Civil Affairs Company, Army Re-
serve, stand at attention as a firing squad
(out of sight) fires a 2]-round salute to the
late President Kennedy Sunday. (Daily News
photo)
-)
Winona Tributes to President
! WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
first two letters Lyndon B.
Johnson signed as Pre.side.it
j were to the two children whose
father is buried today .
! The letters to Caroline Kenne-
! dy, 6 years old Wednesday, and
John F. Kennedy Jr. , 3 years
old today, told them at the be-
ginning they perhaps are too
young to understand it all now,
.Johnson wrote them last
( Friday just after his return
[f rom Texas and only hours aft-
er he had been sworn in to suc-
ceed their slain father in the
j highest offi ce of the nation.
1 to the remaining members oj the Kennedy famil y. In this
t ime of national distress when the President comes to his
new post may the Lord grant Iiim wisdom and understand-
ing in the leading of our nation onward in the days before us."
Robert Quails , pastor of CHURCH OF (ilKIST . prayed:
"Our Father , we pray at this t ime for the Kennedy family,
the loss «f their loved one. We ask that you comfort them
and give them strength. Let us learn courage from these
great people that remain in Ihe family. Bless the leadership
of our country that it may cont inue to lead us in peace and
freedom. "
The Hev. Phil Williams , pastor of ( 'III IUH OF THF. NA-
ZAIU'.NK , said Sunday. "() mighty God , our heavenly Father ,
in this somber and serious time in our nation 's history , we
come (0 Thee asking for Th y guidance for our nation.
"A mighty leader has fallen , although we cannot fathom
the depths of this tragedy, we ask that Thou wouldst over-
rule in the affairs of men.
"lie with the bereaved family of our deceased Presi-
dent , Jolm F. Kennedy, comfort them and sustain them ,
we pray ,''
The KNKiHTS OF COLUMBUS conducted a memorial
service Sunday for President Kennedy, a fourth degree kn ight ,
and for Lhe 11 members of Council (M9 who departed during
the year. The Knights attended the 8 a.m. Mass at the
Cathedra l and a breakfast afterward.
Johnson Letters
[Go fo Caroline
And John Kennedy
WEATHER FORECAST . . .  The upper
Mississippi valley, the Lakes area and the
northern Rockies will have snow flurries to-
night. Rain or showers are predicted for the
middle Mississippi valley, the lower Lakes,
the Tennessee valley and the southeastern
Plains as well as on the northern Pacific
coast and in southern Florida. It. will be cold-
er in the Mississippi valley, the Plains states,
the middle Atlantic coast region; warmer in
the southeast and the Ohio valley.' (AP Photo-
fax Map) ¦
LA CRESCENT,. Minn; - The'¦
image of the Association for |
Retarded Children was the sub- ,
ject of a ' talk by- Merlin G' i
Kurth , assistant executive direc- ;
tor of the state organization , at i
the meeting of the Houston ¦
County group here Tuesday . j
"A well-rounded program can •
come only: from working togeth- j
er at the hatibnal. state arid lo- 1
cal lev-els ' to provide the best
possible service for all retard-
ed children," Kurth said: He
couraged camps for the retard-
ed, activity centers and work-
chops, He said support of these
projects is a community respon-
sibility. . . .,
¦ ¦, ' :. - ¦,' . -
Dennis J. Miller, Houston
County president, asked; every-
one to ljring a small unwrapped
gift to the Dec. 10 meeting at
the Caledonia State Bank com-
munity room. Speaker will; 'be
Lt. Gb-v. A. M. Keith , Roches-
ter.; ; .
The gifts will be wrapped and
sent to the Faribault state
school and hospital for Christ-
mas. Almost any article is wel-
come, but gifts for adult males
is the greatest need such as cig-
arettes , snuff , T-shirts and shav-
ing needs. Matches. ; lighters
and . items of this nature are
riot permissible.
Retarded Child ; !
Unit Irfi^g^e Topic :
In Houston Co. !
Start Here
;' .: . ' NOTICE'. -. '
; Thli , newspaper will lie respenilble '¦¦
for only one incorrect Insertion, of
any classified advertisement ' pub-'
llshecl in the Want: . Ad section. Check
your . «d| and 'call . 3321 If .«' corree- ;
tion must be made.
BUIND AD!, 'UNCALLED; FOR- ;.
. : 'b.-il,'- '100. 
¦ ¦¦¦' ¦ ' ¦ ¦'' ¦' •¦ . • •"• 
. E.-3. -5V- 7.- 
¦• ¦;
¦ ' .- . : ; ¦¦ ¦; ¦ ¦ ¦'
¦ ¦ . -:
Personals ""' :. 7
ADD ELEGANCE to; your .watch. w|th a
; new. band from the- complete selection
at RAINBOW JEWELRY. 114 W. --Hv.
IT'S . LATER, than you; think ; : .. . many
•people have already ) mad* reservations
• • f o r ' t h e i r '. Christmas parties. If there . Is
. a special date in ' December thai you
: Want, -call NOW!. Ray Meyer , Innkeep-
. er, WILLIAMS .HOTEL. '. . ' .¦ . .¦'
¦ .
LOSE
-
WEJGHT
~
safely' with Dex-A-Dtet
' tablets. ". Full week' s supply, only 'So.
. Ford Hopkins. .
.WE'LL shorten your winter coat to Ke«p
• up with the trend.' W/ARREN BETSING-
; ER, Tailor,: 661:. W. 3rd. _^ - . - , . '¦
TO GIVE OUR EMPLOYES a ehTn'c'e/ lo
also enioy the Thanksg iving '.Holiday, we
. will;not . be open- for meals the . .8th,
however ',. 'we. wil| be open- until 10. a.m.
. for our breakfast -customers. Thank
:_ you. RUTH'S .RESTAUR 'ANT,_ i?4 E. 3rd.
.NO DELAYS, rio backorders.- Mail , order¦ catalog toys are available 1 at the sarrie
low prices at ROBB BORS. STORE,
'¦ • [S76 _ E, ,  ith. , ; '
¦¦ . ' ¦ , : ¦;;- . ' _
SAY ; DAD—why not give .(Viom a ' spark-
ling new ceramic: :tile . bath.-pow - tvr.
-. .'Chrlstma*.?. She'll lovV' you ' as long as
., it lasts' —. a lifetime. CURLEY'S CE-
RAMIC TILE CO.i' yes, our showroom
• • Is at '420 W. 'Bth.. Wni. . "Curley" Sie.v-" •' ers; •!.. . " . ' : '" ¦¦¦¦' ¦' '¦ ¦
YOU" duGTrTERTGUTTER' — "continual
House . Gutteri" (one piece). . Made .-. on
.the |ob. .Julius . J. Pellowski," . Stockton,
Minn. Tel. ¦Lewiston -2844. ¦¦ ¦'¦ .
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
¦ Man or woman, your drinking1 creates
numerous problems. If you need and
• Want . help, contact ' A,lcphollcs Anonyrn-
ous, Pioneer Group, Box 422, Winona,
¦Minn.' ..
TRUSSES — ABDOWNAL ' BELTS :
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
' J7-4 E . 3rd . ¦' . ., ,Tel: "25« "
¦ ¦. ¦ (First Pub.- Monday. Nov. 25, . 1J63 )
State bf Minnesota ) ss'. .
County of Winona .: ) In Probate. Court'.
. .No'; 15.485 • . ¦ ' . ' :.
In Re Estate of
Raymond M. Lehnerfi, also known ac
Raymond Michael Leeinertz, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for. Probate
of , Will, Umiting Time to File Claims. .
and for Hearing Thereon .
Gertrude Lehhertz having.filed a peti-
tion for the .probate of the Will - .of" said
decedent and for the appointment of Ger.
trude . .J. Lehiie'rtz • ¦' as Administratrix ,
whlcJvWifl Is ' :on "Hie in. this- Court and
open to inspection;
IT TS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December .18, 1963, at
11 o'clock . A.M., .before th is; .Court. In
the.probale court room InTne co.urt .house
in Winona, Minnesota, and that , obiections
to the allowance of said Will, If any, be
filed before said time of - hearing; . that
the .time within , which - .-' creditors of said
decedent may file their. /claims be lirfi-
ited lo tb<jr months from, the dale hereof)
and that the claims so filed be hea rd
on March 25, 1964,; at 11 o'clock . A.M.,
before this Court in . the probate court
room in the- court ., house. |n Winona, Min-
nesota, and that; notice hereof be given
by publication of this order Iri .• the Wi-
nona . Dally . News and by mailed notice
as provided by . law. ".
Dated November, 50. 1963. "¦ •¦¦ ¦-: ' E:';.0. -.LIBERA,,. " .-
'
• • . ' ¦;¦ ' Probate Judge.¦
¦'
¦ '•¦ '¦ (Probate . Court Seal).
Roger ,W. Poole; '.
Attorney tor Petitioner. . . .
(First Pub. Monday. Nov. 25, 1943).
State of.Minnesbta ¦;•) . -ss: -. -' •.'/. .
County' of Winona ) In Probate Court
No'. 15,484;; .
In Hi Estate of '
Walter. W. Roth, Decedent.
Order for Hearing orr Petition for .Admin-
istration, ' Limiting Time to: File . Claims
and for . Hearing Thereon.
Eleanor H. - R6th having filed herein
a . petition for general administration, stat-
ing that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that- Eleanor H; Roth :be ap-
pointed administratrix;.
. IT' IS ORDERED , That the ' hearing
thereof be :had on December 19,¦ 1963, al
10:30 o'clock A. M., .before .this. Court In
the' probate , court room in: the court
house in Winona, Minnesota; that- the
time within, which creditors of ' said . de-
cedent may- f i l e  their -claims be limited
to four - months from the ': date hereof,
and that the claims /so filed be heard
on March -25, 194.,. at 10:30 o'clock 'A.M.;
before Ihls Court In the. probate, court
room .in the court, house In Winona, Min-
nesofa , and that notice hereof be given
by publication ot this, ' order in the
Winona Daily. News and. by mailed notice
as provided by levy.
Dated November 20, 1963. ¦ • .
. ' .;. ' E. D. L IBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court. Seal)
Brehmer and McMahon,
Attorneys for Petitioner . ,
(First Pub. Monday,, Nov, 25, 1963)
Stat e oi. Minnesota ) ss. ' • ¦ ¦ '. ¦
County of Winona ) In Probate Court .
No. M.JI9 ' .
In Re Estate of
' Wjllard V. Benlng, Decedent.
Order lor ' Hearinq on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution,
The representative of the above named
estate ' having filed her final account , and
petit ion ' lor settlement . and allowance
thereof and for distribution lo the persons
thereunto entit l ed;
IT IS 'ORDERED. .. -That  the hearing
thereof-be had on December 10. IMJ, al
10:30 o 'clock 
¦ A M.. belore this ' . Court
I r i ' the  probate ' court room In the court
house In Winona, Minne'.ola, and thai
notice hereof be given ' b y  publication ol
Ihis. order In Ihe Winona Dail y News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law . ¦
Dated November 5?. 1M3
Ei. ' P. - L I B E R A , ,¦ Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seall
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney , for Petitioner,
(First Pub. Monday, Nov . J.I, 1963)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss
County of Winona 1 In Prpbate Court
No, I 5 . .4?
In Re Estate ot
Lester Hlldebrandt, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on , Final Account
and Petition (pr Distribution.
The representative of Ihe above narned
estate having filed his final accounl «nd
pefltlpn for aoltleme-nf and allowance
Ihereol and lor distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hear Ing
Ihereol he had on December 20, 1961,
al 10:45 o 'clock A.M..  hefnre this Court
|n the probate court roorn in the c;ourl
house In Winona, Minnesota , and ... that
notice hrreol be gjvrn by publication nt
Ihls order In Ihe Winona Daily Nrws
and by mailed notice ns provided by
law. .
Daled November 22, 19a:i ,
E. P I IflF . R A ,
Probata Judge-.
(Probate Cnuit Seall  v
Harold J ,  Libera, :
Attorney for Petitioner.
Auto SfxTvfc*. Repairing 1Q
A CHIRPfNG BIRD heneafti your ear
may be caused by a dry pinion bear.
Ing seal at the rear axle. .'Prompt serv-
icing by GOODVIEW TEXACO, ItSO
Service Drive, will restore peace and
. . quiet; - ¦.-'¦ - ¦ ' :. 
¦ - • " .¦¦ '. . . ¦- ¦ .. .
Business Sarvicas 14
THE BIGGER THE JOB, the better fh,
reason »o call WINONA RUG CLEAN-
iING SERVICE! 116 W. 3rd< Tel. 37jj¦¦• for free, eitlmafei. ..
Dr«»im«king, Sewing T^?6
BUTTON, BUTTON; wtia's .got
T
tti»
_
bu7-
tph? Buttons, zippers, thread, patterns,
tapei, everything you heed Is available
at. the : CINPERELLA . SHOPPE, 314
Mankato Ave.
Furniiur* Repairs / **8
OLD FURNITURE refinlshed . at a re«".
'
sonable cost to you. Quality Workmah-
. ship: Tet. t-2011.' , .
Plumbing, Roofing 2l
KEN-WAY - electric SEWE3 CLEANING:
JERRY'S . PLUMBING
;K7 .E. eth; :¦ ,- ' ;¦; ". . ' ¦ Tel.' . ,»3»4 -
ELECTRIC RbTO ROOTER
For . clogged sewers¦ arid drains .
Tei; 9509 or 4434 ' . 1. year guarantee ;¦: CALL SYL KTJKOWSKI \
Septic Jonk & Cesspool
/ Cleaning Service
Special truck, Sanitary & Odorless - '.
" G. S. WOXLAND CO.
.Rushford, Minn. . . . Tel. 
¦ 
844.9245. .'.
fM^TflMi ': '. '-.' . MONE-Y^nd^yoirr
.disppsitibn with a:hot water heater tti»i
. -. ¦keeps ; oceans, of hot wafer flowing day
or night.' Stop in or call. /' : ¦'
v Frahk'O'Laughlin
' :: ' PLUMBING «,' HEATING ' ¦' ¦;' -207 E:. -3rd : . 
; ' - . Tel, :370j
TAUCEfSir"ORtP? "bRXlNSrGURGLe?7¦. ' Call.2737 for :¦
; SANITARY^ -
" Seiryiceman .Now! - ¦
Help Wanted—Female 26
piijARY HELP_VVANTED — Tel. t
~
26l\.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. 3 adults^ irTtanv
lly. Country home, /live in. Write E-7
Daily News. . ¦
SrALESL"ADYT vVA>JTED^E7p«!7lenced
-
Sr'e:
ferred, but not necessary; Write E-lo
' .Daily -News, .-
ENUMERATORS for the cfty
~
Directo7y".
. Good penmanship. , 'required: Apply-In.
_persbn;_413_E)(Change Bldg.-
HdUSEKEEPER--->o.llve"ln
'and care for
. ..older ' lady: All modern house In "Winona;
Walter Meyer, RL 2,. Rushford. T»|
844-72/1. - . •'•• :¦ v
for local ; company execu-
tive. Shorthand required. .>.
•Liberal fringe benefit prt>
gram. Please send resume
to E-8 Daily News. :- /
PRIVATE SECRETARY:
Private secretary to execu-
tive of local manufacturing
firm. Take shorthand dicta-
tiphi handle correspondence
and perform related cleri-
cal duties. 'Experience; is
not required if . shorthand
and typing are good, v
This is an excellent oppor-
tunity for a young woman
vyho wants to do sici fciarial
work.
- . . -;¦- . : :i;day weefc ¦' .';'¦'•/" •
, Apply in person
. ;'
;
"' ' -' ' ' : : *£
Minnesota State
Employment Service
. 163 Walnut Street
. Winona , Minnesota
Help Wanted—Male 27
OR SLACK periods. . Steady job with un-
limited - future. Applicant , must ; be Will:
ins to move : within. 40-mlle radius of
Winona.; Man will be company trained.
Immediate employment to man select-
ed, plus guarantee during! training. Send
^
re5ume
^
to__pept . J>, Box E.-V-Daily Ne\vs,
Help—Male or Female 28
MEN AND WOMENr^rn'ting'Tto^ nTake
. J35-J50 week, for ' part time work. Write
_3.30 Xllffslde Drive,' La' Crosse,; Wis . '
NIGHT FRY
~
c'00k"-vvanted for~e
_
day"s
a week work. No Sundays, call or
write, Steak Shop.
Instruction Classes 33
IBM AUTOMATION
TRAINING
- v . 'MEN — WOMEN ; . ' ,
Unusual Opportunity
High school graduates 18-
38! Field of Automation
( IBM ) offers security, high-
est pay, pleasant work ;
(rain for key punch , tabulat-
ing, programming, ,1401
computer , wiring and oper-
ations ; no previous experi-
ence or training necessary.
For . details and personal
interview , send name , ad-
dress , age and telephone
number to. ,
. . GALE ".INSTITUTE DEPT. B
3255 Hennepin Avenue
Minneapol is , Minnesota 55408
Technical Instruction 35
YOU CAN FINISH
HIGH
SCHOOL
AT HOME .
As fast as you can do the
work. If you arc Ifi or over
and have left school , wri te
for FRKE high school book-
let. TELLS YOU HOW !
( Accredited Member
National Home Study
Council, )
AMERICAN SCHOOL
Winona District Office ,
P.O. Box 3255, St. Paul
Name 
Address 
City State 
Buiinem Opportunities 37
FOR LEASE- gas stallon, garage and
aufn lot on one of (he busiest corners
In Winona, Write P.O. Box 306, Winona,
Minn,
GROCERY ""sro^ E^-n'l f~  modern " IMng
quarters, upstairs . Building A l  shnpa ,
Buy terms, 467 Liberty. Ttl. ,W.
Bu»ln»» OpportunHUt 37
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
6et paid weekly,, .heaimful work , ub-
•ral terms to right man . In ertoice ter-
ritory as sales representative for Wis-
consin's greatest nursiery, established
over 55 years;/ No del ivertno' or col-
lecting. Liberal guarantee. Nurseries of
over , o50 acres af. Waterloo, Wis. Write
. McKay_ Nursery Co., Wadlsoh, WIs.^
^ICE 0TTLE: EtUSINESS
OF YOUR own, |us» rlgnt 'or someone
who wantj to make extra money spare
time servicing-Schools, super market*.
«tc.:. Ne selling 'or. canvassing. Operate
Ircni honie. Requires only coupt* hours
weekly. No. experlenCI necessary. Will
Instruct. Requires A-T references ' .for
about SI300 .- .cash: Write, giving .phone
number for appointment, P.O. Box 472
Eau Claire, Wis. . ,"
Money to Loan 40
Loans --- Insurance --
.¦' . .'.' Real Estatie
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 tafayette Stl . Tel. 5240
' :(Ne<J .to iTelephon-i Office)
Quick Money ; . ¦
on any artlfle W value . . . - ;
. v . NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd St . : - ; Tel. $-2133
LOANSiifgf
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-^FURNITURE -
."170 ,E'. 3rd St . ' ' . . . . ' Tel: 2vl3
_i-.9±Tn - 1°, 5 P.m., Sat, t a.m. to-poon
^^ ii??!!^ ^'
61 
42
GERMAN , SHEPHER D'-« months old, fe-
male, good breeding. Gary Spelt* . Tel:
Altura OK. . v __ - ¦' ' ¦ ' . .' .
Horses, tattle/ Stock 43
CHESTER WHITE spring boar, excellent;
purebred , baby. Holstein bull calves.
Schwager Bros., Altura,- Minn.': . ."
BLACK ANG\JS b^^'^ bws7~~lo
~r,
call
March end April; 3 registered Angus
bulls'. Raymond Humble, V. Rushford;
• Minn. .: 
¦ ¦. ¦. - ¦
B^ ERKSHIIRi'^ ARS-pTrrebred r'out .-¦ of
certified arid production tested litters.
,. Robert Schmldtknecht, Cochrane', wis.
(l'- . mile N, 'of Wauniandee). Tel: 626-
. 2500. .--."• • ;
H E R E FGRD^EE rj E R^ "ATrTE
~T-T
~ 
T eT
Lewiston 3738 or Winona 8-1735.
CHOICE Hereford feeder calves. 28, 350-
400 lbs., 25c and 27c.per lb. Ed B'ulen-
vh'oH,_T*l. : S->23&. '
¦ ¦ - .¦'¦
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-10
-
head, 50O~ibT.
^
CIetus_Puetz,_jjtica/ Minn.' .
COMPLETE dalry. herds, cows an&
~
he\t-
ers. :Cash • or miik ' assignment. Free
. deliyery. Robert Cherrlier, eU W. Wit-
low. St., Chippewa Falls; Wis. Tel; Park
3-6676: "Buds, fp loan"; . .
PUR1 ffffe D""B E R KSH.i RETB'CTAR S^good
ones;- come' : see them. Wm. Haedtke,
_Lewistori; Minn..' .Tel. ' 2711. ¦ 
¦
HOT^ElN^EERl-!'T600"^ d 0^"b~iDS
~
¦: Lloyd Woyczik, jArcadla, . Wis. '\_ - - :
SALE; .OR '. RENT—Holstein". bulis; ' serv-
. tceable age. Joseph Karorowski, Dodge,
'.-WIS : . . ¦ ..
PURgBRED Duroc boar pigs, - weight
about 450 lbs.; 3 crossbred boars, weight
_about 150_lbs,_Tel.>«22,
PUREBRED DUROC .BOARS, bigTrUgged
kind. The ones that sire.the fast gain-
ing pigs. Vaccinated for Cholera arid
Erysipelas. M. W. Wiltse, St. Charles,
¦; Minn;. ¦ . : ,' . ' ' . ¦ ¦ . . 
¦ ._ .
SOWS—8, . second litter/: to farrow first
part .' of December. Aaron: Pronschinske,
Arcadia, Tel. 36F22,- ; ¦
¦.¦ ' ¦ ¦  ¦;
HOLSTEIN :PUR" EBRED . BULLS-up to
14 months:- Stephen Kronebu's'ch; "1</>-
mile E. of Altura, Minn. -". . - '
¦
JERSEY CATTLE, 23 heiid; .11 register..
. , ed , Jersey cows, some (reshi others
due this month.and Dec. with 3rd calf,
. Also 7 heifers due real soon; 2 bulls,
1 ready for service. If Interested .Tel.
Rushford 8M-7141 after 2 p.m. or after
< evenings.'
SHROPSH1RE and Hampshire rams^Rea-
sbhable. Kenneth :J. Kbpp, Galesville,
l^s.,^el _^Centervme . 539-3366; ; . . -. - ,
PUREB RED . OUROC BOARS enoVgltTS,
Also, Landrace boars and gilts. Clifford
Hoff, Lanesboro/ Minn/ CPilot . Mound)
HAMPSHIRE^BOARS-Purebred. " Weight
200-300 lbs. Raymond Dorn. Utlca,
Minn. (Bethany Road), .'.
¦' . - '.Anchor ,"
Mastitis Syringe :
.-
¦ 
49c ea. '• •."
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Poultry, Eggs, Suppliet 44
DEKALB .20 week old pullets, -fully vac-
cinated, . light controlled, raised oh slat
floors, Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK H A T C H E R Y ,  Rollingstone,
Minn. Tei.. 234?, .. . ' :
Wanted—Livestock 46
WANTED—good quailty Hereford heifers
or young. cows, . to calf riext April or
May. Chas.. F. Sellman. Mabel, Minn_ ~^-
E^"wiSfo"N""SALES
~
BARN ¦ -
A real good auction market for your
'livestock . Dairy cattle on . hand all
week , hogs bought : every day. Trucks
• available. Sale Thurs:, :i-p.m . Tel. 2667.
Farm Implements 48
'DISC SHARPENING by roTr)ng
~
No"wa5te-¦ fur metal removal. Fred Kranz , St.
Cnarles, Minn. Tel. 932-4308,
SILO UNLOADERs; bunk feedieTs, barh
cleaners, parlors, bulk tanks , pipe line
. milkers, all other , supplies for the beel
man or dairy farmer .
OAK RIDGE SALES S SERVICE
;. Min'neiska . Tel. .' Alrura - . 7844.
NOW ON
DISPLAY!
The New Gehl
Mixer Mill
With 1.3 major improve-
ments as advertised on the
inside back cover of the
Successful Farming Maga-
zine
Free . Roadma.s icr  Ricyc lc
with every Mixer Mill pur-
chased befo re December 1,
1963.
F. A. K RAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
Closed Saturday afternoon s
Hay, Grain , Feed SO
CORN FOR SALE Lloyd Engrave, . Rush-
ford, 'Minn,  .(10.  miles from Winona on
Hwy, 43)
HAY, 800 bales of good mixed hay; ' 80
h*les ot straw . Lloyd Wo-yc 'ik, Arcadia,
Wis:
Wll D HAY for coverlno ' 0' shrubbery,
/5c per bale delivered In .Winona, 50c
on Ihe fa rm. Menry Jacobs , Minnesota
City, Minn, Te l. .963 1.
Article*- for Sale 57
TO CL05E Frank Donahue's estate , Fur-
niture, Including some older ' plor.es.
rlilna and miscellaneous Hems, will he
sold Irom Nov , 28 lo Dec . |, 848 St.
Chnrlei Ave , SI. Clmrlrs, Minn,
BRIGHTEN UP your horrie for the Holi-
days , fil. L I O T T ' S  SUI> I:R SA1 IN LA-
T E X ,  Colors of subtle beauty . ', scrub-
tinhle , brush, roller . . used over
wallpaper, plnslcr, nnlnl. Paint Depot
KITCHEN SET, electric r imtje, sofa, ?
bods , other articles, Tel. 6614 ,
MOVIE CAMERA 8 mm,,  1 4 ' lens ",
regular and telrplioto, l ight,  meter and
case Included, Excellent condition, le i
7307.
SNOW Pl.OWS-Meven nnd Allh Chat
men, straight or V bndy. Will lit ever/
mat- f ront  end ' manure loader . Will
also III Jeep or olher 2 or 4 wheel
drive trucks , F , A. Kr«u»e Implement
Co "Hree/V Acres "
APPLIANCES, PRAPERIFS  and asso rt-
ed articles ot household furniture In-
Cliidlno luxury davenport, cnlfee labloa
and bedroom set, Tel.  8 JS9. 1.
AN EXCIT ING ADVENTURE for chil-
dren of all ages, A v isit to ROBB
BROS, TOYLAND, 576 F-. 4tli.
OUR PRICES have hten reduced on our
entire stock ot appll«i\c«s Inr Christmas
selling. Save nioj Conn In and look
around . No down payment on... ymir
purchase. FRANK LILLA J, SONS.
76i i. ath.
Articles for Sale ^ 57
¦;;' • . ¦ USED^T T '  CHES.r
~FRI=EZER '.' '.¦:
B & 3 ELECTRIC. . . TeL 4245.
OK USEt) FURNlfXIRE STORE
. ¦ . . 273 E". ' 3rd St. .
- "' • ¦ . ¦ We Buy - We Sell:¦ . ' Furniture — Antiques;— -' -Tboli. . -
: .¦ ¦ • • . - and other used Items ,.
, ¦ ¦ ' Tel. 8-370V ;'. . , '
DAILY NEWS :
¦;:- : ' ;.'^ . ::-MAI:L>,- - - ',:- - .:- J :-
SUBSGRIPTIONS •
; May Be Paici At
TED MAI ER DRUGS
; BIRD SEEDS; :
•; '. 
¦
'^ -¦'.Safrih - -- :;
v^ •,^ ^' ¦'Sur.fI'p.^ver'
¦,
• ' • •.
: -^ r Other Mixtures : ;
¦¦¦/ ¦'-'¦¦'• Also' - '¦:¦¦- , .
:/: BIRD •FEEDERS
FARM GARDEN¦ . SUPPLY; :
": 116 Walnut ¦ ; ; . . Teh 8-3769 ;
Business Equipment ; 62
SHOWCASE-r«')c20", height 44",.2.drawer
¦card. 'file _^case; 
¦ . 1114 w. - 6th.:: .
Ct l^, Wbot.  ^Ptri^-lFuei
_T
63
¦ '¦ • '- , . • 
¦ ¦ 
. ' . SLAB:WOOD •' .¦ ;  ;."¦
¦ . ;. . 
¦¦
' Dry slabs; S18 .'per load.
. -Green - slabs, SI6 -per load. .¦ '¦¦.•^ ^ Delivered-in Winona.
. BRUNKOW-SAW MILL:
Trempealeau, Wis. ' ' Tel. S34-«l<;
. Prepare Now for Ol' Man ;
/ Winter Who Will Soon
:•¦ ' ¦' ¦ ":. ¦¦" " Be; Here ' .;.:
ftLt:'0P:^ 0Wt
:i?\ Commander Coal
Four sizes 6f America's
finest household coal:
Large Lump, 6x3 Egg, : ¦•¦
' 3x2 Range, 1" Stoker.
it Petroleum Coke
No smoke — -No ash!
 ^Mdbnheat Fuel GilCleans as it burns.
Berwind: Briquets , ; Petrol-
eum Briquets; Ruby - Gib
Stoker , Zeigler and. Orient
S t o k e r. Dry Oak Block
Wood; :
East End Coal &
Fuel Oil Go.
901 E. 8th St.
"Where you get more heat
at lower cost."
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
S'P EC I ALTSE:'A "LVHOLL YWOODTeT'out"-
fits complete, . including Seal y .box
spring, mattress, legs and your choice
ol 8 different styles of headboards,
' S6d.«. B0R2YSKOWSKI TURMITURE,
302 Mankato . Open evenings. Easy
terms.
DINING ROOM SET with" buffet ",' 4 "chaTr^
*25. Edgar Rupprecht, . Lew'Ston , Minn;
( ' < mile E. of ' Wyallvllle) .
Good Things to Eat 65
FRESH EGGS-' v^ llj deliver 1 day
""
a week '.
Harvey Wiskow, I mile. N. of Stockton.
Tel. Lewiston 2B42.
GEESE AND DUCKS-al ive or dressed.
Joe Merchlew iti, I mile N. of Stock-
ton , Tel. . . Lewlslon 2845.
POTATO special I Burbank Russets, Ken-
nebec, Norland «. Cherokee . 11,98 per
100 & up. Winona Potato MM., 118 Mkt.
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
DISTRIBUTOR for Howett & Black Wid-
ow hows. ' complete line of archery
tackle GILCHRIST'S, 87? VW. 5th. Open
week nights Mill 10, '. . _
Housel.old Articles 67
T A K E ,  soil away the . Blue Lustre way
from carpets and upholstery. Rent elec-
tric shampooor, tl. H, Choate ' & Co.
Radios, Television 71
Winonans Finest Electric Repair
for Alt Makes
Aiilhorlted, Dealer for
ADMIRAL •- ¦ . MUNTZ - ZENITH
1
Don Ehniann TV Sprvice
?80 W. Fifth Tel. 6303
For Reliable
TV or Radio Repair
Call us . . .  We are your
Phptofact Equipped
Electronic Technician
"We understand your set hest."
We're fully equipped with a
SAM'S PHOTOFACT LI-
BRARY—the world 's finest
TV-Radio service data. We
have Ihe complete manual
coveririR , the very set you
own—that ' s why we under *
stfind your set best!
USE OUR VARIOUS
PAYMENT PLANS FOR
H. Choate & Co,
REPAIR COSTS.
Sale er FUnr; Exchangd 1Q1'
FORMER CLINIC . BUII-DINO. Wr
- warn .
er leait. 45X140. Elevator, » e*«r hMf.
immediate ; occupany. Contact... mom
SELOVER, Realtor, for thowlnfl.
Wanteci—Real E»t«»* 10?
TO SELL your home, farm, , builnut «r
other real esfate,_call •.• •
¦
• ;:
^tV. STAHR ;
3T4 W. Mark - ¦' . ; Til. ««»
"HANK JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Qniy :-¦ Rtil *-»'«• .BuyV»
.Tel. 438B and 7093 P.O.. Box 3<5.
Do ^buWant /
or just listed? tired of wait-*
ing and hoping? We need
: more property for a reason ;
we're out -- and we're out
— for a reason ; we sell it!
For action iri your transac- .
' ,.;tion,call : ¦¦
¦ RESIDENCE PHONES:
'¦¦: .' : E. J. ITartert ". .':; 3973-
Mary • •L.aiuer..- . . . •.523 , '
:, Jerry Berthei .,. .'8-2377 ¦.:'.-
Philip A; Baumann .;. ; 9540
601 Main St. 
¦ -,-. Tel. 2849
Accessories, Tires, Part* 1<M
;': '.;¦
¦ ¦' ..• .iv ^We- 'Have .::¦;- • ¦;' .
¦¦, ' •
• ¦:;;•;;-
¦
• ¦
¦ 
Your 'Size ; ;
in stock, ¦'
¦; ;i<AL^E5>r!Ri!;;
Winona's ij sed Tire Center
: :- 108-116 W, - 2nd''St., ;  :
Boats, Motors, Etc 108
CRESTLINER—1962, Vi-ft. runstJOUV «
, li.pV Evinrude1 electric new vinyl top,
Tel. 3281 after 5:30 p.m. ¦
IF YOU CAN get more boat, for lesi
money tell ut, 'cause we ought' to buy
one. . lool: WARRIOR, 5035 W. tth. .
Motorcycles, Bicyclet 107
BICYCLE REPAIR—all makes and mod-
els. Accessories soid; KOL.TER BICY<¦
JC LE SHOP, ,402 lAankato. ; Tel. SU5.
SEE OUR DISPLAY of motorcycles and
scooters In ttie lobby, of the First Na-
tional Bank for the next two weeks,
ROBB BROS. STORE motarcyeli Shop,
;.57o E.- <m. • ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ - ' . . ,: ; . .- . ; . . . - ' ' -.
Auction Sales . ,
' . 
¦' • ' ¦" ALV.IN KOHNER ¦ ¦ ¦
AU CTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded, 252 Liberty: St. (Corner
E. 5th and Liberty). Tel.. *19Bp. .. .,
.• ¦ •
¦¦"/'"Minnesota. • ' '
¦¦' .' ;' •
Lpnd 8T Auction Sales
• Everett j . Kbhner .' ' :
158 Walnut, ttl. 8-3710,' after hours -781.
NOV. . 26—Tuei., l
~
p.rh.."4". mlii i .
~
o\
Stockton, Mlrin. Leslie , Nelson, owner;
Alvfn Kohner. auctioneer; Thorp, Safes
Co.. clerk..
Nbv~294Fp|. 11 a.m. IVi miles NE"
of Altura, Minn, on Hwy. 248. Mrs,
. Sylvester Melsch, owner; Alvln . Koh.
ner, auctioneer; Minn. Land k Auction
; Sery.-,/ clerk,-'
NO vr3ti^Sat.7TlT30 a.m; "J'/i miles sTtt
St: Charles, Winn. Reuben J. Tlougan,
- owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Thorp¦ '.' . Sales 
: Co., clerk.' .
NOV. 3<P-S
~
at„ - l . 'mlle N. and 1 mils E,
and 1 mile N. of Canton, Minn. V. L,
Johnson, owner; Erickson 8, Knutson,
auctioneer; Comm.- Loan ' & Fin. Co.,
. clerk:/ /. ' 
¦' - :
¦
NOV. 30— Sat ., 1 p.m. . Freeburg, Minn,
Orvld Kohlrneler, owner; Schroeder
Bros.,- auctioneers; Strand 4V Renslo,¦ clerk.
ST. CHARLES. Minn. - St.
Charles Area Jaycees again will
sponsor a home lighting con-
test for Christmas. It' s open to
the city and surrounding rural
areas. ' .
The displays may be either
religious or pertain to the hol-
iday season in any way. Judges
will look for neatness , original-
ity and general interest. The
ju dging will take place shortly
before Christmas. Interstate
Power Co: annually helps spon-
sor the project.
St. Charles Jaycees
To Sponsor Lighting
Contest for Christmas
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Much of Minnesota's regular
week-day life cairie to; a sad-
dened stop today as citizens ob-
served vthe ; national day of
mourning for a fallen President.
Schools were mostly ..closed.
Including colleges. Some, busi-
ness >vere ; shut , down ; while
other? planned to open for. the
Rfterno-oi or held , special serv-
ices during the funeral houn
National b a n k s  remained
open; state-chartered banks had
the option of closing.
In Washington, two Minnesota
men had roles in the bearing of
President Kennedy's body to its
final; resting place/; '
Yeoman 2C George . :A. Bar-
num, Coast: Guardsman from
take City, Minn ,, was one/ of
those chosen, to represent the
services as pallbearers carrying
the .casket. ..'.
¦
.' •;;
¦¦. ¦¦.
¦
;
Sgt: Thomas M. Satterberg of
St. Paul , of the Army's caisson
section in Washington , Was a
rider in ; the funeral procession
as the President's body went its
final mile.
In Minnesota and most neigh-
boring states, all public offices
were closed. In North Dakota,
the state 'legislature meets in a
gpecial prayer observance this
afternoon.
Churches almost unanimously
rework«d their Suriday services
to make mention of the natiS'nai
tragedy, a n d ,  some planned
special memorial services : to-
day.- ¦'.','' .
Stele Pauses
Irt Memorial
lo Kennedy
(First Pun. Monday, Nov . II, 1»«)
Slnte ot Minnesota ) >* ,
County of Wlnonn ) In Probate Court
No. \ y M
In Ra Estate of
Anna Slel'lf , Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Flritt Account
and petition for pitlrlbullon.
1h« . re presentat ive of Ihe 'above named
estnl e hflvlno filed her f inal acrounl nnrl
pelillnn for irltlemrnt and allowance
thereof ant) lor attribution lo the penoni
Ihprrunla entitled ;
It 15 ORDER HD, Thai the he», .np
thereol he had on December II , 19(1 , al
10.4? o ' clock A M ,  belore tM« .C<u,rt
In the piobrt le (Ourt room In |tie roort
tioim In Winona, Minnesota, and Ir.at
notice hrreof be qlven by ptibllralinn of
Ihls order In the Winona Dally Hev, s and
by mallrrt notice »¦ provided by law.
Daled November IJ, l?|ll
e, n. i IBF.RA ,
• Probate Judge.
(Probate Covrt S«al)
Martin A, Beatl y,
Attorney tor Petitioner. '
STRICTLY BUSINESS ;\
' :" ¦¦ ¦ '¦ : j ' ' . . .:
¦
. . :¦ '• ' . ;. 
¦, ¦¦ - ; , '¦ - ¦
¦ 
. " . a '• ¦>
¦.
¦'¦'"Ii regret this committee doesn't have; the - courage
' ¦;¦;. " ;:. ' ¦¦ ; of my ; convictions!" : ", ; .
Radioi, Television r V'; ' . - '¦' :•: ' 71
TRANSISTOR RADIO
WE HAVE 40 different models on hand
eit our store. We service all we sell.
Gome, In or call : WINONA FIRE &
POWER CO.,. 54 . E. \2nd. Tet;' «W5
(Across: frorh the new parking lot.)
Needles and Service
All Makes of Record Players
7 Hardt's Music^ Store-.;:
,11.81 i. 3rd . ' .;. ;' . 
' v . , : Winona . .'
R«frigeratori 72
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
. Cbrfvmercial : and Domestic :."
¦¦ •
5SS E 4th ' : . Tel. 553i
Specials at the Stora 74
WESf:.BEND 9-pc. stainless steel Cobk-
ware Set. All for only $18.88. BAM-
BENE K^S, m and Mankato- Ave,. .,
,. • tOYTcLOSE'OUT S^ALEl¦"• . ' 20%; tbi . 50%, . Savings
Ihop and save now at SHUMSKI'S
' . 58 . West '..=3rd,- . Tel. .8-3389 . :
For Your Queen's
/ ¦Crowning Glory { r
Westinghouse Hat Box
Hair Dryer .. :.;;... $19;95
Westinghouse .
:Hair; Dryer .'.:. :. ; . .  $15.95
Dominion Suitcase
Hair Dry«r . .v! .- ; . ., $24;95
Tropic Air
Hair Dryer .:.:.,..$11.95
WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCllON CO.
129 E- 3rd . Tel. 5065
Stoves, Fiirnacef, Parti 75
OIL TANK/275 gal., on legs; SO gal. tank;
2 oil burners, S10 each.; Sampson's, Mo-
. -'.tet,; Dresbach, Minn:. . . . •¦ ' ¦". ' . .. ' .'• ' ; .
SAS O R  OIL. heaters, ranges, water
Heaters, complete Ihsfallafions. Service,
parts RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907
E, ith, Tel, "7-479". AdOlph Mlchatovvskl.
Typewriters ¦' ;. ¦• ' 77
ONLY AT Winona Typiewrlter Service do¦'.' .you get 'a full I year service -guaran.
tee oh new and used machines. Buy
now—during our.: Big Portable Type-
writer Trade-in Allowance . Sale.: WIN-
ONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 161 E.
; 3rd. -.. ' .- - ; ' :¦ ' . :¦ ' ¦ . ¦¦
¦¦ ¦' ,
¦ ¦ " ¦ : '
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for : sale : or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us for all your; of.¦ flee , supplies, desks, files j or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. "Tel. 5222..
Washing, Ironing Mach. 79
GENE:S APPLIANCE & TV SERVICE
1052 \W. Broadway
Tet. 8-1787 (Karl's -Rent al Strylcel
MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAIRF—Fast, ex-
pert service. Complete slock and parts.
H. : Choate &. ! Co. Tel . : 2871: ¦ ,  ^ :
Wanted to Buy 81
SAWMILL WANTED—must be In per-
fect condition, ready to use. Prefer
52" blade, 8 gauge. State price. Ray
Denzer, Minnesota City, Minn: ¦ ¦ . . - ¦
USEb~ MANURE CARRIER t rack want-
ed. . Merton V. Sutter,. Fountain City,
Wis. ' .
WM. MILLER"" SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. ,  pays highest prices lor ¦ scrap
Iron,- metals, hides, wool and raw fur
222 W. 2nd . ' ; Tel . 2067
Closed Saturdays
WANTE'D-SCR^"P~IRON~&-"METAL, 
¦
COW HIDES, WOOL 8. RAW FURS,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M J. .. W IRON AND METAL CO.
. 307 W'. 2nd, across Spur Gos Station
For your Convenience
. .We .. Are Now Again Open On Sa>s.'_ 
HIGHEST "* PRICES >AID
~"' ~
for ' scrap. Iron, meta|s, raps,, hldai,
raw furs nnd wooll
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
450 W, 3rd Tel. 5847
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
kitchen privileges. _TeL_4B39. 
Apartments, Flats 90
PlCKWICK-tlrst floor ,' 5-room BPW with
hot water, electricity furnished .' imme-
diate possession. U0 month . William
Brennnn.
HEATED 3-rooms, kitchen , and bath. May
be seen at once, available soon. Tel.
4007 before 6 p.m. _
Apartments , Furnished 91
CENTRAL LOCATION-- ! rooms, newly
decorated and lurnlshed. All . utilities,
washing facilities Included In reasonable¦ rem lo employed adults. Available Dec.
15. Inquire 72 W. Mill alter 4 p.m.
NEAR WSC-3 large rooms'plus balh,
private entrance and porch. Heal and
hot waler furnished, Available Imme-
diately. Adulls only, May be seen at 53
W. King.
CENTRALLY " LOCATED-nll modern 3
room, bath furnished apt., 1st floor,
private bath end entrance , Immedlal*
possession. Tel . 7776.
Houses for Rent 95
TWO "BEDROOM"home7~oifTurnacY.
~
lii
miles Irom Winona. »75 furnished, »60
unfurnished , . A, Sampson, Dresbach ,
Minn.
OTIS 7S - - RII  modern 2 bedroom home , oil
boat. Available Dec. IS . Inquire IS04
W. Si l l .
GOODVIEW — newly remodeled 1-room
house wilh basement, now pas furnace ,
lully turnlshecl. Ideal .tor single per
son »4S per montl\ phis utilities. In-
quire Merchants National Bank Trust
Depl , or Tel, 4130 alter i tor appoint-
ment.
Farms, Land for Sala 98
F A R M S ~ 
Iis l ACRF.S with 11a acre\ open, near Da-
kola . Good hulldlnns with large barn,
silo, 3-car garage, large modern home.
loO ACRF.S south ol Utlca , Complela set
ol buildings with good home. Low down
payment ,
ERWIN P. RICHTER
REALTY
Tel. 3.M
Lewiston, Minn.
Farmt, j.and- for Selt 98
4«-ACRE FARM'-S miles • from Winona,
•leetrlc '¦ tights, wrater. For tale reaionv
.. able. Tel. »1M5 er 1063 E. ^aafway. .
Houses for Sala 8?
NINTH, i; lOia-a-bedroom home! tal,
; 307f.- 
¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦> ,;¦ '¦• :., ¦:- .. ¦ '
¦¦¦ ¦ : : . ¦:" .
BY OWNER—2 badroorn, S-roortV ;hom»' ¦". corner lot, appraised at. $6,000, lo»
taxes. . E. . Third St. -Tel. *6U' .,:)
¦
A. -3 ROOMS and shower bath Iri this
neat cottage. Electric .stove , and space
heater. Included. A bio lot With ample
garden space; On paved street, 1 block
to bus..Choice west location. Full price: 12,500. ABTS A&ENtT,. INC.; Realtors,
: W>f walnut St. Ttl, 42.2 or a.l«r hours:
E. R. Clay 1-2737, Bill ZltMl .l. 4B54,¦ . E:.A;-Abtj -3[184.- ..
¦ ¦
.
¦ ¦:¦. .¦¦, •
¦ ¦ . ¦. ¦ ¦
¦
. . ; ¦
fAST CENTRAL location, 4tti ¦ St, 3 bed-.
»oom, 2 story. - : Full baseman!, : forced
air oil heat. $U,«00. May be purchased
or* assignment of contract Wr deed." Pavmenf of. S1.650 - will handle this.
... Arcnle MfGIII Real . Estate, 10a:' W.
3rd: Tel.-; 4013. er 5137. ' ..'¦ . : ¦ • . .. ' ,
¦' ;
IF YOU WANT 1a buy, sell or trade
.'-ba sure to see Shank,. HOMEMAKER'S
.... EXCHANGE,. S52 E, 3rd. ;
F. -EAST LOCATION. 2:Stpry, . S-bedrdom
home. Ideal: family home. 2 blocks to
¦bus.. Close . to • churches, schools and
shopping center. Give us a . call -and we
-. will "bV-HaiLtoimake an appolhtment to
shoW. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
15» Walnut: St. TeL 4242. or after hours:
: Ev R. Xlay :8-2737, 
¦ Bill Zl»bell 4!S4,
,E. A. ' AbtS 3184.
THI Rp E. 42Xc*mp;le'ely redecorated 4
bedrooms, remodeled kitchen, 1 bed-
room down: large screened Bleeping
: porch, full basenient, new-gat furnace,
new stucco. Available imnisdlately. Ar-
chie. McGIII, Real Estate, :l06- . .VyY 3rd.
. .Tel.. . 4015 or 5137. . '
CENTRAL LOCATION^-W. Wabasha. 5
bedrooms, upstairs. 31' living-room, flre-
, place, dining roohn, study, new kltth-
en down. Carpeted throughout. 2.600 sq.
ft. living . . area. .4 ' i . baths. Garage.
'.Porches, Useful attic and • basement.
Shown by owner, Tel. 5711. .•"- . ¦' . - "- ¦
0: . NEAt, 2-bedroom, .-floor, home. Ail
' .: floors-' .:filed,., Nice , kitchen with ample
cupboards.: Located ;in Goodview. . Co/v
venient "Jo Warner Swasey plBnt.^ yillage
water ' and sewer now in the horine. Full
lot, 50x150. Priced at $8,000. ABTS
AGENCY, . INC., Realtors, 1.W Walnut
St. Tel. 4242 or alter hours: E. R. Chy
8-2737, Bill ".Zlebell- 48S4, E. A- Abts" '• 3184/.. /
FOUNTAIN -CITY—large . 11 room build-
ing * on N. .Shore Drive. Suitable , for
".apfsv warehouse . or store, For sale or
rent . Also large modern ,mobile- home,
. sacrifice for. quick sale. C. SHANK,
Homenialcer's Exchange, 'Ja ; E. . 3rd.;
»V 0WNERilb26 Gilmore. Ave., well
kept 2-bedrdom home on W x 160' lot.
Lots of extras . Immediate possession.
Tel:. 8-3466 for .appointment. , , '.'¦ •
vVEST /MARK STREET—3-bedroom" home,
oil heat, nice lot, 'double garage). $7600
takes it. .For appointment call ''• .¦W. STAHR ;;
. 3Tt W. Mark } ' Tel. itis :
GILMORE AVENUE—4-room house. Ideal
for . couple or small family. Large tot
50x380,: garage and other building, $7000
' . takes IL '
- :  W, STAHR
. .374. .W , Mark ¦ . \ . :' .; ,:' Tel. i«5' ,
IS YGUR HG/vAE; :;
TOO BIG K
ORTOP SMALL? V- .
¦'.' We wm be glad
¦ 
:td .make- ' ¦; ' :¦
¦-'•. .-. . '" '"• '" .
: :V 'A; Free Appraisal ¦ .¦'.•
:and show you hpnies to
meet y our, present needs
without ;obligati6ni ,
; ; AFTER W ;
W: L. CWiKrn^lzer M18I ."
John Hendrk . ion 7441
Laura Fisk: 2ii8 :
Leo. and Bee Koil 4581
Lester 0. Peterson 4244
I
Bb'JB -.- "- ,"
¦ ' ¦,;'
¦> ;' ¦-^.-..'
¦
j- i-
'
- ¦¦ ¦¦. ¦-
b;t-K ; Tel 2349
120 Center St.-
Lots for Sale .' .' .' ¦: ¦ " 100
ON
~
G7L^ORE
~
AVE'rnear
~~
South
~ 
Baker"
$3500 , takes this large lot, 50x380. See
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark • Tel. 6«25
I : MRS. SYLVESTER MEISGH v
I Located l>i miles northeast of Altura on Highway No. 248.
I ;¦' ¦¦ ¦ Friday^' .¦' November :2,9.:: - ; ,:;
§ V Starting at -11:00 A.M.
|| Lunch by St.; Anthony 's Ladies Aid ;
I 24 CATTLE — 9  Holstein cows, due to freshen in ;
|Jan.; 2 Holstein cows, due to* freshen in Feb.; 2 Holstein ;
|cows, dry and open ; 3 Holstein heifers , bred to freshen ¦ |
i in Jan. ; 4 Holstein heifers , 2 years old, open ; 4 Holstein !
|heifers , 10 months old . HEIFERS ARE "VACCINATED.
| DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 2 Surge scamiess milker 1
buckets ; Surge milker , motor , pump and pipeline; De- ¦ ' ;
If Laval stainless steel cream separator ; 2-can size refrig- i
I erator. ' i
I HORSES — Team of smooth mouth work horses. !
|POULTRY —. 280 Kimber No. 137 pullets, hatched 1
p April 24th , laying 90%; feeders and waterers. j
| - . '
¦ ' FEED - 3000 bales of good hay. , |
TRUCK — 1936 International pickup in real good •:
|condition , with box and rack. j
|TRACTORS AND MACHINERY - 1957 OJiver Super ]
|s 77 tractor; 1949 01iver>77 tractor with power lift ; culti- }
I vator (or Oliver 77; Farm Hand manure loader with \
I snow bucket ; LHC cylinder; Case combine with motor; \
I Oliver single row , pull type corn picker; Minn, power \
|mower with new type sickle; Oliver 2-bottom 14-inch i
|... tractor plow; J.D. Model 290 corn planter; Oliver corn :
% planter; Minn. 4-wheel manure spreader; Oliver R-fl . '
§ field cultivator; MeD. side delivery rake; trailer; Coby ¦-
% rubber tired wagon ; lfl-ft. hay rack; potato planter ;' 1
|potato digger; Gehl hammermill; Va ton feed mixer with "i
§ motor; Case 26-inch threshing machine; McD. silo filler ; j
|| McD . corn shredder; David Bradley PTO corn shellcr ; \
| Oliver fi-ft. tandem disc; corr* binder ; grain binder; 2 '¦¦
trip le wagon boxes ; 2 wood wheel wagons; 2 horse culti- ii
| vators ; elevator; 2 seeders ; horse moweri lime spreader ; \
|| packer; McD. hay loader; light wagon ; Buggies; 2 drags'. \
|MISCELLANEOUS — New cement mixer; 100-ft. \
If rubber belt ; hammermill belt; thresher belt; oil brooder !
]A stove; fanning mill ; large tank ; power lawn mower; >
% rubber tired lawn mower; electric motors; tractor seat; }
1 2 Briggs engines; water pumps ; 2 paint sprayers ; burr* >!
| mill; saw rig; air compressor; potato cutter; pump jack 1|| nnd other items. \
1 HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Roll top desk; electric clock; I
|; mantel clock ; bathroom scale; electric iron ; bookcases; 1
| metal cabinet; chairs ; electric broiler; sausage grinder
% sausage filler; porch lounge; electric fans; egg washer ' ¦
|Kodak camera ; kitchen table; card tables ; desk lamp \
|and other items. I
|TERMS; Cash or Vi down and the balance in monthly 1
|installments, . |
§ . ' Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer I
if Minnesota Land and Auction Service \
| , Everett J. Kohner , Cleric I
(first Pub. Monday, Nov. 35, m3)
Stale ol Minnesota . ,) si. ,
County ot Winona ) In Probate Court
No. ' |5.aB»
In the Matter ol the Estate ol
Edward C Gaulke; Decedenl.
Order lor Hearing on Petition tor
lummarv Anl«nment or Olifrlburion.
Jesile May Gaulke having tiled a pe
tltlon In tril* Court slinging that , said
deqedent died intestate and thai said
e*tati consist* only of Ihe homeMead ol
•aid .decedent and only such personal
property as Is exempt Irom all debt", and
eharoei In Probate Churl and prayinp lor
a summary assignment or distribution ot
tald estnle to the persons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDEREb,  Thai the hrnrlpg
thereof be had on Oecemhfr Ifllh l»A1, al
10.45 .o 'clock A M  , hclore. this tout I ' in
the probate courl room 'h Hie court
house In Winona , M nncinta , and that
notice et said h**rmo he given by
publication ol this order In Ihe Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice as
provided by law
Dated November J l fc t ,  19M
E , 15 L I B E R A ,
Probate Judge .
(ProbaU Couit Stnli
P. I. Johnson,
Attorney (or Petitioner ,
(Flrif Pub. Monday , Nov. J3 , 1H3 I
State of Minnesota r is
County of Winona I In Probate Court
No. 1J. 0V6
In Re Estate ol
Ward Luces , Decedent.
Order tar Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution .
Tht representative fit ttie above named
estate heylng tiled her linal account and
petition lor settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution ' t o  the pW-
•ons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, thai, the hraring
Ihereol be had on December U, Hftj, al
10;30 o 'clock A.M., nelore this Court in
?nt probate court room |n Ihe court house
In Winona, Minnesota, .and that ' notice
hereof bt given by publication ol this
erdtr In tne Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law .
Daled Novtmber }0, 1963.
E. D. L I B E R A ,
Probate Judge ,
(Probate Courl Jeel)
Itrttltr I, Murphy,
Artormye) tor Petitioner,
;:;f ' %¦;; . lr :::14tuAyg^
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at 
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173 East Third T
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3rd 
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For The Perfect Gift 
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I Sw orlraiw liw
I )'W^I 
f°r ChrJStmaS f' ®f ra] Chevrolet Co. 1 ^U^) 3 v o l u m e s  of classic f W^v 
lr tl.lr fc li . . .J 1 
 ^
Charming lifelike dolls for |
U m$& taken in y°ur home- S OT Ci DI iv/
' 
A ^ A n  8 ' &^Y fairytales on LP record- S 
N^V-A V . , 
 ^
r. S Hi f ?e , "
li,,ia
lr
tur
f
e ^her , *|
» {sl^E-ar . J !Sf l*tTil > r?»r BUY A CAR — JR J^^'^ S^A «. \.v )^\ I VA/Kt-l )-r PV 11 w1 sturdy trucks for a dimin- . .1
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 ^
c X l*iw^7 S ^i( \^ 
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accompanied by 
fol- 
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I V V I S TW i e X f ,  
 ^
utive driver , games for , 'J
S ly.M| , :« W5J5^ 7 for that "extra dose per- M fOlV@\ low - along' storybooks. - -J- r—\\'^ l 4 ?. ^ < every age, activ ity toys . -kI Mr ' Prank Bnwke f " ^» £' cHrEs"^  J &  ^o-,w. *•«-«, |ffi^S «.. ««. -->.« I RM . ' . SLSWaSs' iSS JS lWWi/ 416 W. Howard *S ^^ >tf will be remembered for- 'M K^^ ViSO be purchased individually "3j '^ S^ eV'd ' ev <-*'Vone 's talking about. » li1 '- '1 J area. All at discount ,|
I . "for | 
^er. . 
| 
Igg/ VPJ at the Classified Dept. 
| 
^^T 
See 
them 
all 
at ' 
|
prices, 10% to. 40-c off. 'J
» special "in Home" Christmas ff Quality Chevrolet Co. % JJ " A / /-N n /^ A M ' C §• DOlV'Q Tf^VQ 
:I
J Portrait Offer. M 105 Johnson Tel. 2346 •» AVINONA DAILY & SUNDAY NEWJ M /V\ U K VJ A IN J fo l\U
l J; I v I.J ' J
|W Al Slmonle, ,7o center St. ¦ 2; " " Mrs. Joe Baker, Cochrane, Wit, ' S i i « 'M: 
167 W, Second 
|^
$ SPECIAL OFFER! View Master Stereo ll % . 
:i ' ^_ 
¦ -S V-y, ., , „-¦ ., . rhl .:,fni n c ^Jg picture set. 3-dimension viewer and reel jl Christmas "HME" » fc ¦ At « 1^ 31 /Hrl « l ^'^i^l 
^unhinws .«
5 $2
U
95
3"reel PaCkCt °f y°Ur choice a11 f0r j tfjpvT'l 1^ 1 
* 
\^ \ ¥^i 
J°neS & Kroeger !8 TM\ f^ l /\ || :S ii' ^iSl Complete With a S
S |py| /&|| 3|H|H1' 4 WoFM^fnMI V »VS\ 
Specials 
J If-^fJ chooso MOVIE TICKETS J' 1^ 7 HB\ «««
«„*• „nmnio t(1 Hie ;J
« ICc^^ l l^ f  ^/ BBB^B^B^B^B^B^^I 4l \*3fflSLlSAPcsLft?/ Save up to 60% on the •» /'C-'w'AVxA c rt-. ' :S I'^SXI .» /*W4L/^»'| ^
ce our complete ctis- 4
' » r^ll^W 
¦ «BBL^B^^  J VSuSI \wWL 
qU8llty 
S",8S Watch l! JMf rNvmrl Briefcases , desk access- 5 far^fi 
friends. Buy thorn 
in any 5 \$0^ n}
Q'dc \ and • 
transistor -^
# iwl^ riS/ 
"
S 1?wE| rM©W 'eclfon men's a n d  S \wWl lk*M.I T cornSriine^ of New ff 
•¦ "•¦ •¦J quantity. "g- . ' ¦ ' :  . r|
I Mf H^ub^r
fHS 
1 l™1 1£SI K' "*""" «J « 5,at?*f-^| . $ WINONA ELECTRIC I.W l t3S*)kv.';f n u c m e un r y  nuuuu, « 115.88. x^ «,r nra W* •». ¦
W. IJ^if Mighty Mouao 
and others , 
J 
« wruer8, J J CONSTRUCTION CO j
I 
"^ Ed Buck's Camera Shop f D . f) CONE CO 1 JONES & KROEGER 1 STATE THEATRE |. m  w. 3rd st. Tei. sons
' ¦¦ 3
j ff 159 Main Tel . 6200 M lx ' * ' * Tel, 2014 Stationery A « Mrv P,u , 0r „a„, m E . Dlt , '.$
A^ *^ >u  ^^ !t  ^^ -t  ^u.-i^  ^ ;*  ^
i^ :t  ^*> :^{e*k »i:ie k^^^ Mi^ ^k*J^^
TrOck»; Tractf
 ^
traller» 16$
OUR TRUCK BODIES and repair work
are rapidly : gaining . In popularity
';• ^ERS'V T«). W3. ¦• . - • ' . - •- ; ' ¦,; . ' . .
¦¦-.- .¦. ' 
¦
.' U«ed Car* , 'x i09
[ 'yr: 1957 DO DGE ' ^
4-dobr, V-8 rriotor,
',".' :i|: yj a d i O i heater» ¦
Y / p o w e r  steering
V .. / power tirakes, tur~\ /  
¦'¦ tone finisn, white
'¦¦'. '¦',¦ ' - :Xf. ; sidewall tires; Lo>:
T cal one owner ear.
. ;.. - ; Npw— .' ¦
¦• •' ;- ' .'^. . / ¦
¦' "
v;';:^;;'- ' :- ::.$$M, -^^'v ^- ;
; ; : 75 W; 2nd '. ": ' r:Td.V8-27ii
:' -/ .
: :Opeii Mon.; Prl.vEv^nlngs .- '¦.,
:U<dd.Car« : -; :- ::.V ;;' ,; ; 109 ;..
'
,/V ' :' .Vl.9fS2;..FORDv
:
;\ '; : ;^
¦; ¦;- . :; V' - v / .Fairldh6 -'
:-;.v. .?' . ' .^
•l-door sedan, 8-cylinder imo-
tor with automatic trans-
missibh, radio, heater ¦ and
white sidewall tires.v White
body with beautiful red and
: white interior, 19,000 miles
and it runs like a top,
BMB ^
Bu1ck*01o>mobiie-GMC
Open Friday' Nlfes
Mobile Homei, Trallert fit
TRAILER—J0 ft., Mlf eohfalned, ileepi
B. Tel. SIP or M98.; ' ¦ . , : , >
PRICES SLASHED on. ell o»ed mobile .
homes. Save JlOO'i; now. Red Top Mo-
bile . Horht; Sales. . ' .
.Used Car* ,; . .:; ,¦ ¦" ;.• "109_ .
RAMBLE R' —. 1959 American 2-doo7,
(tralght transmission «lth overdrive,
low : mileage, excellent condition. In-
quire Merchants National Bank, Tryst
Dept., Ttl. .2837 or Home Bevemge
Service, <Ttl. 2572. , '. ,¦ ¦ . 
¦. . : .
;]9^ 0 FALqON
\ / 2-door, economy
Y i 6 motor, automa-.. .. .•'. \ . ' .
¦' ¦''/ • ' : tic transmission,;
\ #"¦' radio, heater, tu-\i tone finish w i t h
: T_ ; low mileage.
X" -\;v 3«95'^ ';^
:|ENMESi^
75 W. 2nd ;Te-^
Open Mon., Fri. Evening! ;
Used Can 109
FALCON—196.1, station waoon, standard
transmission, radio, excellant condition.
Private party. T'l. 7032. . ... -, .; ¦¦' .' ¦' ¦
'vV - - - '- ;;- . -wAGow:i - v,;:>'..- :: -
'60 Falcon 'Wagon r$l095 /
'57 Chevrolet Wagon $595
•57 EamWer Wagon ;. $495
'56 Ford Wagon .. ,- . $395
'57 Rambler Wagon ...-. $295
; '55 Chevrolet Wagon 7: $195^
. ^^
w« ASvertlit Our Prices^ * _^
/: ;3? Years ln ^ihona \ :
Lihcom---Mercury—Falcpn
: Comet—Pairliane
Open Mon. j . Pri. Evenings
and Saturday p.in>
Used; Cart. .;.;;' \- , \/. \ 1M
CHEVRbLET-1953, BelAlr: Powergllde, 4
. . new tires. 4013 15th Sti ' .
CHEVROLET-1960, ' station wagon, Y-a,
Powiergllde, mileage 42,000. Parfect. 710
Main, Sun. afternoon) weekdays after
5 p.m. • • :. . ".'¦ .• • : ;: ..." . .
CHEVROLET—1»«, V-«, excellent condl-
tlon, straight stick with overdrive,. 4
new Goodyear tlrei. Tel. S455 before 5;
2579 ' after S. •
CHEVR0LET-1953,, l-door. hardtop. Tel.
; - 9039. "; ¦ ¦. . . ¦¦" ¦ ¦' ¦ : •' ". 
¦'.. .¦' ¦ ' ' ¦¦" - ' ¦
1954 CHEVROL.ET
• 4-dopr, 6; cylinder niotbr,
standard transmission, and
a new paint job. This car
is real sharp. Will make a
perfect 2nd car. ' ¦"-.'
Vfi^^CH tVR0llT (tX&.
105 Johnson Tel. 2396¦¦• Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
U»ed Cm 1*>9
CADILLAC—1934, Coupe DeVllle, full pow-
; er, .completely . reconditioned : through-
: out; Including motor, brakes, transmis-
sion, new tires, seat, covers. Immacu-
late, Reasonable. Nystrorn. Motors. .
PONTIAC—1958, station wagon. May be
teen at. 477 Washington.
• 1961 PONTIAC ;•
- :¦+ 4-dbor, radio, heat-
Y 
¦ / e*"' HydramaticA A *ran s m i s s i o n ,;
\ / w ^ ' '6  -5Wewa?*-
\i tires, and solid.:y -  Mayan 6 old fin-
ish. O n e owner,.
extra clean throughout. :
. i^ : -':;V/$'r89S'^ \ :. :--
75 W. 2nd Tel: 8-271V
Open Mon., Fri.,,Evenings
Used Cart . ";.' . "' .'. '• '109'.
V962 GHEVrlOLET;
'7 x ; - ;? - JBe.V Air*
W -4-door, econoniical
\ / 6 cylinder motor," ".• ¦ Y /¦' "./' automatic . trans- ,A / ^mission, light blue
y/ finish and all new
Y W h i i e ^ sidewalltires; Driven only
21,484 miles and Specially¦¦ 'Priced at'. .'.•:- ¦•.-
:.V.;' ';' '; ,::;$.I795 ' V; :
75 W. 2nd Tel; 8-2711
Open Mon., Fri. Evenings '
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily ' News
PJal 3321 for an Ad Taker;
U»ed Cart 109
Low Priced &
Reliable Transportatidh
. 1958 Studebaker . 4-door .:;. .'. U9J .
1956 Rambltr Ambassador
- Wagon " . . . . ; , . . . : ; . . '.....:.;.,$195
These 2 cart are much above average
condition, with thousands of milts left
. In each one of thtm, Priced for quick'. u\a. ¦: :¦-.
Chrysler-Plymouth '
;¦ ¦ Open' Monday -. .Friday Nlttt
Teiephorie Vpur Want Ads
to The Winona Paily News
Dial 3321 foi an Ad Taker;
New SIGNATURE Chairs by Kroehler
— more good looks, more quality, more
comfort, more pride of ownership —
I 
More chair I
for your money I
than ever before!|
hi f f 1 f
1^—""II A Modem Chair
I 
In Green, Burnt Orange, Pink , Lavender, Brown, I
Purple, Beige, Gold, Toast , Burrft Gold, Black , I
Oyster. |
This is one of 23 sty les (mor« shown below),
WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF KROEHLER Stf,.l t.Ul|l\\ LOUNGE CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
Tradlllonil lounj* ii* Swivel rocker »?» Fi ench lounge |7» Swivel intki r »B» Modern lounge H» Iwlvil rocker *M
Be t ter T) T J D TT 17 ' C F"''>"''"''<'Buys at jD L/ XVX V.11/ O Afarl
OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT—OPEN B A.M. TO 6 P.M. DAIIY
Friendly Low Terms AT EAST THIRD AND FRANKLIN Free Cmtomer Parking in Rear
, BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Cran«
DICK TRACY By ChsMter Gould
STEVE CANYON By Milton Cannlff
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
BLONDIE By Chic Young
LI'L ABNER , By Al Capp
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walktr
j 4 GIFTS FOR TUtE ^
BINOCULARS tainin 1%, iBk
1 IIIIII SSSOTBBWI. *"' ' * F"mout VVUERT H Import- 
H^^Bmt±±J±M±12±±^m^m 
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1 » ^Hafl » if M j BB + Complete wit h handy litlsB Mil Hi llAll IlM POPULAR '¦AUe Tllline'' f
/ H WmW i M II KM Leather Carrying fflUBflaHa^a^a^a^a^aflH 
fUKUI-AK 
A1K 
OUIDfc 
»
I Il lfl sT \ MWllm^R * Ide" 
8111 (or all Adult /IlkVffRv^cVi
iTH AIITfl flflllDACC /
/ : BfJM^iwr ^M S p°r
,s |MK>y^^ y^ *^^U^ H JHUIU 
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